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the Cabinet

By CHARLES O. GRIDLEY
boys who lead their
college? Well, one of them is the
Secretary of Agriculture in President

WHAT

classes
new

becomes of the
at

Roosevelt's Cabinet.
And how about the football

captains? Though

it

does seem that the Navy needs their help more than
the Army, judging by scores of recent years, the
star right tackle and captain of the championship
Nebraska team of "94 sits at the same Cabinet table
as the Secretary of War.
Probably the class of '10 at Iowa State contained
no more serious member than Henry Agard Wallace.
His devotion to the soil and its products found its
outlet in study at the famed agricultural college, and
at graduation he stood first in his class of more than
100 members.
In the intervening years the promise of that
achievement has been well fulfilled. Today he ranks
with the foremost agricultural economists of the
world. His book on agricultural prices, published in
1920, has never been excelled as a compilation and
correlation of price-making factors. His farm journal,
published at Des Moines by three generations of
Wallaces, is read by thousands of farmers in Iowa
and adjoining states. And President Roosevelt has
picked him at 45 to combat the biggest farm problem
in all

history.

at his desk in a wide, oak-panelled
Department of Agriculture, he faces a
life-sized portrait ofa distinguished, red-haired, smiling man, who ten years ago occupied the same chair.
It is an oil painting of his father, the late Henry
Cantwell Wallace, Gamma Pi, '92, Secretary of

As he sits

room at

the

Agriculture under Presidents Harding and Coolidge.
The

position of that portrait,

so

conspicuous

in

appointed room, is a token of a lasting
comradeship between father and son. Henry Agard
Wallace is following the precepts of his sire in a
manner that could not have failed to bring satis'
faction to the kindly gentleman who, throughout his
life, fought the same good fight for agriculture.
On the fraternity side the story of the present
Wallace is not that of a legacy who followed in his
father's footsteps when he entered college. The
chapter of Delta Tau Delta to which Henry C.
Wallace belonged at Iowa State had become extinct
that well

some

years before his

son

entered. Henry A. Wallace

joined a local group, the Hawkeye Club. Its members
were ready to
petition a national, and they wanted
Delta Tau Delta. Needless to say, the aid of the
senior Wallace, then editor of Wallace's Farmer,
was readily enlisted. And a year after Wallace
graduated, he went back to the campus to become
a member of his father's
fraternity.
No "Pennsylvania Avenue farmer" is the present
head of the extensive U. S. Department of Agri
culture. That is a Washington expression, used to
describe the gentry who combine farm relief agita
tion and politics so effectively that their closest
approach to the soil is an occasional round of golf.
He was born and grew up on a farm and still directs
the farming on 400 acres in Iowa.
Described by terse news dispatches as the new
"csar of agriculture," he deprecates the term and
would rather be regarded as the administrator of a
plan embodying what the farmers themselves want
done. That, in effect, was the purpose of the bill
prepared by himself and his advisers, which is about
to be enacted into law as this is written.
Hard-boiled legislators who have seen a proces'
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plans

come to

grief are impressed

this straightforward young lowan, who says
what he thinks without evasion. Some of them have
their doubts about the effectiveness of the new
farm bill, but they are convinced that its provisions
will be applied with firmness and decision.
His look is one of earnestness, touched with

by

combativeness. Topped by a plume-like shock of
black hair, his habitual expression is one of mental
concentration; but his gray eyes have an alert qual'

ity which indicates his

he listens

and
he Hstens more than he talks.
Aside from his prominence in the editorial field.
Secretary Wallace has won distinction in the field of
interest

as

�

agricultural economics and in developing a higheryielding strain of corn. Early discarding the theory
that show

be attractive to the eye, he
proceeded
theory that yield alone was the
and
his book on corn and corn
proper objective,
remarks
that
"whether
corn has smooth or
growing
kernels
means
Httle
more
than the pres
rough
very
ence or absence of a dimple on a pretty
girl."
AbiHty to foresee the future of American agricul
ture has won him the respect of his agricultural
readers. In editorials pubhshed in Wallace's Farmer,
of which he succeeded his father as editor when the
senior Wallace was made Secretary of Agriculture in
1921, he predicted the farm crash of igao; and in
1922 he forecast that another deflation was due when
American loans to Europe stopped, unless the
United States reduced its tariff or its exportable farm
corn must

on

the

surpluses.
In 1914 he married Ilo Browne of Indianola,
Iowa, a Delta Delta Delta from Simpson College.
They have three children, Henry B., aged 17; Robert
B., aged 14; and Jean B., aged 12.

His trim physical Hnes are the result of an ad
diction to tennis and badminton, at both of which he
is said to be better than fair; and his summer recrea
tion is tramping and mountain cHmbing in Colorado,
where his mother has a cottage near Colorado
Springs. But the Westem vacation is probably out
for this year.
And whether the farm reUef plan of this adminis
tration works or not
that's Henry A. Wallace's
�

future.
The T^ew War

A

Secretary
SOURCE of pride to Secretary of War George H.
Dern, Beta Tau, '95, is that group of Delt neo

phytes with whom he was initiated into the Frater'
nity in 1893 to form Beta Tau Chapter at the Univer
sity of Nebraska.
Starting as representative types of Cornhusker

youth, they proved they knew where they were go
ing, not only in their choice of a fratemity, but in
reaching the individual goals which destiny placed

within their reach.
Of that group of ten, three became govemors of
states,

one was a state

more were

siderable

supreme court

justice, three

eminent attorneys, and all attained

a con

of success.
Dern was govemor of Utah from 1925 to 1933;
Adam McMullen and Arthur J. Weaver were
govemors of Nebraska, 1925-29 and 1929-31; W.
W. Wilson was a justice of the Nebraska supreme
court; William M. Johnston and his brother James
Johnston became leading lawyers of Billings, Mon'
tana; and E. C. Strode was a prominent lawyer of
Lincoln.
Not bad for one charter chapter. But their start
at Nebraska gave promise of future performance.
When the Army-Navy teams meet next fall, the
boys from West Point will be playing before a chief
who knows his football, for the present Secretary
of War was knocking 'em down at right guard and
right tackle for Nebraska before they were born.
Those were the days when tackles carried the
ball in addition to taking care of their general assign
ment, and Missouri valley rooters saw the champi
onship Nebraska team of 1894 pile up yards with
Tackle Dern toting the leather. A tackle-around-end
play, a foremnner of the present criss-cross, was
devised for the husky captain from Dodge county,
and Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri tried without much
success to stop it. The Cornhuskers of
'94 had the
same success as later
of
Howells
and
generations
Sauers, and Dern was the first of a long line of Delt
stars at Beta Tau.
The road to poUtical success for many a Western
statesman has led through the mines, and
George
Dern followed it, but without the poHtical end in
view. Moving West with his parents, he started as
bookkeeper for a Utah mining company, and within
a few
years was general manager ofthe ConsoHdated
Mercur Gold Mines at Mercur, Utah, a position
he held until 1913.
One of his earHer western acquaintances was
Theodore P. Holt, a professor of metallurgy at the
Umversity of Utah. They collaborated on an ore
measure

roasting process, trying it out in the mines Dern
was managing with such success that
igor produc
tion had reached 1,000 tons of ore a day. The

mechanism became known as the Holt-Dem roaster,
after the owners of the patent, and the ex-football
captain was known as one of the West's highly

capable mining
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He

was

men.

made

vice-president and general manager

-THE RAINBOWof the Holt-Christensen Process Company and
branched into other business activities. Shortly
after he had estabhshed his home in Utah, he married the girl ofhis college days, Charlotte Brown of
Fremont, and of this marriage five children are
living, three sons and two daughters.
Aside from a term on the local school board at
Mercur, his first poHtical feint was a try in 1906 at
the Utah legislature an unsuccessful one, though
he carried his own town ahnost solidly. Like most
Nebraskans of the Bryan era, he gave his allegiance
to the Democratic party, but Utah was principally
�

RepubHcan.
A widening range of business interests drew him
to Salt Lake City, and the good Mormons of that
capital showed proper appreciation of the sterling
qualities of this Nebraska Congregationalist by
electing him in 1915 to the state senate, where he
served until 1923.

The World War gave him his first touch of
martial glory, but it came to him vicariously as a
member of the state counsel of defense. He had
grown in the esteem of his community and state.
however, to the point where the Democrats turned
to him as their candidate for govemor in 1924, and
he

handily.
Department doubts that it has a
fighter at its head, it need only tum to the record of
the long controversy over the Colorado River compact, in which Governor Dern made practical apwon

If the War

plication

of his traditional Democratic behef in

state's

rights. Convinced

that the

origiiial compact

of 1923 contained
guarantee of fair share of
the individual states, he
for
water
Colorado River
its ratification and
withdraw
to
persuaded Utah
a
fairer
for
in
a
agreement. His
fight
joined Arizona
was
terminated
four year fight
successfully by the
new
six-state
compact in 1929, which
drafting ofthe
Utah approved.
The conference of state govemors at Washington
in 1930 was one of the turning points in the career
of the square-jawed vigorous governor of Utah,
though he did not know it at the time. His forthmanner won the esteem there ofthe
no

right outspoken

then governor of New York, Franklin D. Roosevelt.
What was more, Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. Dern
struck up a strong friendship, and Governor Dern
went back to Utah to rouse the West for his Empire
State

colleague.

Political gossip before the Chicago convention
last year made Dern Roosevelt's favorite for the
vice-presidential nomination, but expediency took a
hand. There was never a doubt, however, that this
Far Westem statesman would be invited to some
important post by the new President. And what
was

anticipated

came

tme.

Secretary Dern's military training was Hmited to
drill in the cadet corps at the Umversity of Nebraska. But the young Heutenant who taught him

squads right

was

named

John J. Pershing, and

now

their offices are at opposite ends of the corridor in
the War Department building at Washington.

The World's Fair Karnea
By NORMAN MacLeod, President of Delta Tau Delta

NO

SOONER had the 1931 Seattle Kamea

adjourned than a group of Chicago Delts went
into a huddle and started then and there to lay
plans for the 1933 World's Fair Kamea.
On my way back from Seattle a wire from the
committee told me that things were under way and
that I had better stop off in Chicago and attend a
meeting of the 1933 Karnea Committee. At this
meeting I had the first real insight into the magnitude and world wide significance of this Century of
Progress International Exposition. For the past five
new
years workmen have been busy on an entire
strip of land extending along the front of Lake
Michigan for some 400 acres.
Karneas are not new to Chicago. More than 1,000

members of the Fraternity gathered in Chicago for
the 1911 Kamea, and the one who was responsible
for the management and direction of that historymaking event is again at the helm of the Chicago
Committee Charles F. Axeison. "Ax," as is he is
known throughout the Fraternity, is a former
member of the Arch Chapter, a trustee of the University of Chicago, and one of the foremost business
leaders of the Mid-West metropolis. Other outstanding workers for the Fraternity make up a whole
host of committees, whose names appear in the
present number of The Rainbow. It is safe that the
World's Fair Karnea is in the hands of some of the
most able members of the entire Fraternity.
On a cold, snappy day last December I had the
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pleasure

of

caravans

that have

being

bustled into

already

one

of those

long

taken thousands of per

the grounds, and, headed by "Ax," France
Patton, and Sam Sackett, we set out on a tour of
inspection. Here and there we stopped and entered
the huge buildings that are to house those develop
ments that go to mark a "Century of Progress."
There stands the reproduction of old Fort Dearborn
in all its historic grandeur; here numerous lagoons
are being built through which boats and canoes will
dash back and forth. The Hall of Science, with its
fifty-seven foot ceiling the very spirit of scientific
achievement; the Travel &f Transportation Building,
to house the spectacle of one hundred years of
transportation; the Electrical Building, that will
tell the epic of electricity ; the Hall of Social Science,
telling the comprehensive story of the Hfe of man
from prehistoric times; the huge buildings by the
auto manufacturers, where cars will be made under
the very eyes of the visitors. Then on to other
points on the Lake front the golden PaviHon of
Jehol; the India PaviHon; the Maya building, hous
ing that bygone Indian civilization; the Chinese
Lama Temple, and scores upon scores of other
points of interest even before the Exposition was
sons over

�

�

pronounced complete.
With this as a background Delta Tau Delta is
calHng her sons from the chapters in the North, the

South, the East, the West, from the Dominion of
Canada, and from the highways and the byways of
Hfe all over the globe where reside her alumni, to
assemble in Chicago on August 31st, September ist
and 2nd

attend this the World's Fair Kamea.
publication from the Exposition came
this interesting statement; "As is customary in
anniversary celebrations, the carnival spirit will
prevail; but in addition to the fun there will be
serious contemplation of the past and sober con
sideration of the future."
Well may this be taken as the theme for the
forthcoming Kamea.
While the Century of Progress Exposition marks
the celebration of one hundred years of progress.
Delta Tau Delta is proud of the fact that her Karnea
is meeting almost on the eve of her own
seventyfifth anniversary�three-quarters of a century of
progress in the life of a whole host of university and
In

to

a recent

college

men.

The Kamea Committee has arranged for the
proper recognition of this event by setting aside a
part of the program featuring the anniversary. The
Fraternity, founded in 1859 at Bethany College,
Virginia (now West Virginia), has no living mem
bers of the original chapter; but Dr. Herbert L.

�*-

Willett, member of the class of 1880 at Bethany and
himself the father of three Delts, has agreed to pre
side at these anniversary exercises.
"Contemplation ofthe past, and sober considera
tion of the future." This theme will tmly underlie
the business ofthe Kamea. An important part ofthe
deliberations will cover the adoption of the sug
gestions contained in the report of the Coinmittee
on Reorganization appointed following the Seattle
Karnea. The establishment of a Founders' Day as
part of our national program, the consideration of
petitioning groups, and the whole matter of expan
sion will be laid before the Karnea by the various
committees. The five general officers of the Frater
nity are also to be elected.
All of us will look forward to the series of round
table conferences that have become so much a part
of recent Karneas. Here delegate after delegate will
bring the experience of his chapter on a wide range
of subjects from rushing plans and programs to
finances. All these leaders have been selected in
advance, so that the delegates will have a chance to
take back to their chapters information and data
that have been carefully prepared.
Those attending the Kamea, both alumni and
actives, will I know be proud of the fact that during
these recent years, when many long estabhshed
businesses have cracked under the strain, not one
chapter of Delta Tau Delta has been obHged to
close its doors. Tme it is that our chapters have
faced serious problems, and the Karnea will hear in
detail of the work of the Central Office, our field
staff, and of those unsung heroes in the various
chapters who have been responsible for the achieve
ments of the last two years.
Those of you who have attended a Kamea need
no
special urging to come again. There is something
about a Karnea that grips you, makes you feel a
little prouder of your Fraternity. Perhaps after all
you just can't define that something; you just simply
feel it and know that it is present. Here the oldest
alumnus mingles with the newest freshman, greets
his chums, or renews again the acquaintances he
made when as an active he was the chapter's dele
gate.

out to Chicago the end of August, and
the World's Fair Karnea amid more colored
Hghts than are visible in any equal area or in any
city ofthe world, stand up with the more than 2,000
other Delts and let your voice join once again in
that rousing song:

So

there

If 168}

come

at

"Delta Tau Delta,
Tou

are

my

safest

Delta,
shelter.'"

World's Fair Karnea C
Executive Committee

Jac\ E. Roxton, Florida, '31

Chas. M. Thomson, Wash. &'

D. 7. Cranston, Wabash, "14
W. A. Cappeau, Allegheny, oS
Russell E. Dulie, Miami, '21
C. W. Farrier, Armour, "16
Fdu'in H. Johnson, Carnegie, '22
J. R. Horris, Wesleyan, "19

Francis F. Patton, Chicago, 'ir
Robert Pease, Wisconsin, '34
Samuel Sac\ett, Michigan, '03
Roy O. West, DePauw, "90

R. P. Fischer, Wisconsin, '06
R. O. Bradley, Armour, '24

Dr.

F. P.

Fran\ Wieland, Buchtel, '90

Robert L. Willett, Chicago, '17
Arrangements

George E. Leonard, Kansas, 'zi
Chas. B. Dunn, Wisconsin, '16
Waldo Fisher, Horthwestern, '28
J. D. Galbraith, ArinouT, "12
Dr. Wm. A. Mann, Illinois, '79
Merle Rathbun, Colorado, '29
W. R. Swissler, Michigan, '09
Attendance
C. W. Hills, Jr., Armour, '11
C. L. Browning, Kansas, "20
F. C, Hac\, Jr., Chicago, "29
C. F. Kuefinle, Iowa, 'ig
Donald Riley, Wisconsin, "12
�. A. Seipp, Cornell, '05

Entertainment

A. B. Walling, Ohio State, '11
Dr. H. E. Chamberlain, Albion, 'i(S
Robert H. Gardner, Amherst, '35
Wailace C. Miller, Alabama, '28

Ladies

Dr. John S. Ashby, Iowa, 'rS
B. C. Bowen, Cincinnati, '10

T. K.

Riddiford, Cornell, '27

'28

Speakers
Dr.

Fran^ Wieland, Buchtel, '90

Sheldon Clar\, Colorado, '99
Paul E. Faust, Iowa, '99
R. C Pollock, Iowa State, '13
Wm. G. McKay, Univ. of South,
Alfred B. Sommers, Miami, "23

'23

Smoker,

Hoofiingarner, Indiana, '18
R. Buc^, Missouri, '12
Samuel M. Copp, Tulane, '04
H. E. Godfrey, Maine, '09

D. E.

McJ^ally, Purdue, "10

Wm. M. McHamee, Jr., Kenyon,
F. H. Pulfer, Indiana, '15
Model Initiation

Marshall A. Pippin, Wabash,
Lewis Thomas, Lehigh, "09

'33
Fabian, Columbia, '07

Wyandt, Hillsdale,

Robert Agee, Armour, '13

Fred B. Orr, Purdue,

S. Aldrich, Texas,

Owen H.

J. Wilbur Bridge, Ohio Wesleyan, '22
Paul R. Borland, Geo. Washington, '14
Dr. Ben H. Huggins, Butler, '09
Charles H. Lindsay, Stanford, '31
Dr. C. O. Melic\, Ohio Univ., "10
Ei;erelt Morgan, Minnesota, 'oS

Carl H- Wolf, J^orthwestetn, '11

Francis

John Wieland, Kenyon, '32

Lodging

Lawrence Umbach, Purdue, '14

Robert Pease, Wisconsin, '34

Robert L. Willett, Chicago, '17
Allison L. Augur, Illinois, '33
Albert R. Collins, Balder, '17
Vergil F. Herad, Brown, "28
C. /. Odeniueller, Jr., Tufts, ''26

Dayton McKay, Horthwestern, "26
A. C. Stockton, Wash. & Jeff., '02

Wm. L. McKay, Hebrasl^a, '5S
B. L. Mailory, Wesleyan, '11

Fran\

Wesleyan, '20

A. R. Brunger, Pennsylvania, '03
J. A. Dienner, Geo. Washington, "13
S. /. Gilljillan, Indiana, '13
Dr. A. H. Lueders, Virginia, '08
John Patton, Penn State, '24

L. H. Douglas, Chicago, '23
F. W. Fischer, Michigan, '12
H. W. Helmer, Cornell, '10

and

C. Ladd, Ohio

Registration

J. J. Miinns, Cornell, '14

Chapter Reunions

Henry

Bums, Illinois, '14

F. A.

Banquet

Reception

Finance

Hotels

W. Foley, Armour, "20
Wm. M. McHamee, Illinois, "10
E. Harrison Powell, Chicago, "11
Fred W. Shafer, Michigan, '20

Alfred

Jeff., "99

Charles F. Axeison, Chicago, "07
Herbert W. Barthng, Horthwestern, "18
Bradley C. Gardner, Illinois, '07
A. F. Oilman, Jr., Wabash, 'zi
C. W. Hills,
Armour, '11
R. G. Humphreys, Stevens, '13
Albert F. Lippmann, Horthwestern, '16
William L. McKay, Hebras\a, 98
George A. Paddoc}{, Virginia, '06

jr.,

ommittees

'34

James

L. A Hillman, Stevens, "05
Kenneth King, M.I.T., '15
Stewart L. Pomeroy, Kenlucl^y, '31

07

Herbert L, Willett, Bethany, "86
Publicity
F. F. Patton, Chicago, "11
Lucius A. Crowell, lou^a,
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Transportation

"24

H. Redding, Wash. S'M-.
M. A. Follansbee, Pittsburgh, '14
R. W. McCandhsh, Columbia, '16

George

Rodney Perriil, Michigan, "12
Wm. H. Rothermel, Chicago, 'll
'04

Ben J. Wilson, lllinais, "12
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The Distribution of Life Members
you

have heard

a

Fund, and from

good

deal about the

Chapters with five life members:

Loyalty

time to time you have

seen

Beta
Beta

in

Hsts of the Frater-

The Rainbow

pubHshed
nity's paid'up Hfe members.

Chapters with six Hfe members :

Did you ever wonder which chapters had the
best showings?
There are two classes, as it were, of this member'
ship: one is made up of those old-time alumni who
other is
in

college

or

$100

and who have

Tau

Omega
Beta Gamma
Beta Tvju
Beta Xi

or

now

left

as

paid-up

life

with
Lambda

no

Pi
Beta Delta
Beta Phi

Chapters

with

one

Gamma

Theta
Iota

Beta Theta
Beta Iota

Delta

Epsilon

Chapters with nine life members :
Beta Rho
Chi

Delta Eta
Delta Iota
Delta Kappa

Beta Mu

Chapters with ten
Beta Alpha

Hfe members:
Beta Lambda

Beta Zeta

life member :
Gamma Iota
Gamma ^u
Gamma Rho
Gamma Omega
Delta Delta
Delta Theta

with eleven life members:

Chapters

Gamma Xi

twelve life members:

Chapters with
Upsilon
Chapters with

thirteen Hfe members:
Gamma Phi
Chapters with fifteen life members:
Gamma

Gamma Zeta
Delta Beta

Sigma

with sixteen Hfe members:

Chapters

Gamma

Alpha
Chapters
eighteen life members:
Beta Upsilon
The total life memberships to November

Delta Gamma

with

i, 1932,

niunber 385.

Then,
tion

Delta Zeta

as

to

take

a

final

glance,

look

regards Divisions:
Southern Division, 43

with four Hfe members:

Zeta
Mu

Gamma Lambda
Gamma Mu
Gamma Upsilon

Beta Omicron

representation :

Gamma Epsilon
with three Hfe members:
Gamma Gamma
Eta
Gamma
Delta
Kappa
Gamma
Tau
J\[u
Gamma
Psi
Omicron

Chapters
Alpha

Hfe members:

seven

Chapters with eight Hfe members :

Chapters

Pht

Delta Alpha
Delta Mu

Delta
Beta Beta
Beta Pi
Beta Psi

Xi
Psi
Beta Epsilon
Delta Lambda
Beta Eta
Hfe
members:
with
two
Chapters

Epsilon

with

Chapters

members.
It is interesting to note that some chapters who
have a long Hst from the first class have none from
the second, and, vice versa, that some chapters lack
entirely in old-timer representation, but are among
the larger gainers through recent graduates.
At any rate, the record reads like this:

Chapters

Beta Tau
Gamma Beta
Gamma Eta
Gamma Omicron

Beta

$50 straight out; the
men
of
those
who were recently
composed

subscribed $500

Gamma Theta
Gamma Chi

Kappa
Omega

Beta Chi

Western Division,

Gamma Kappa
Gamma Pi

?iorthern Division, 94
Eastern Division, 119
Inactive

Rho

1

170

I

chapters,

120

9

at

the distribu'

Chicaso Awaits You!
ON

WEDNESDAY, August 30th, the clan

will

in Chicago at Kamea head'
the
Palmer House, for on this
in
quarters
day sessions of the Southern, Western, Northern,
and Eastern Division Conferences will be held.

gather

Presidents Meyer, Groves, Lincoln, and Cornell
will each preside over the Conference of his Divi

sion, examining reports, questioning active chapter

delegates, making sure that each chapter will start
the new college year fortified to meet these unusual
conditions. These four affairs will offer to each
attending alumnus the opportunity to meet and
talk over conditions in his chapter with the active
delegates. It should prove an eventful and interest'

ing day.
Thursday, August 31st, is official registration
day with business sessions morning and afternoon.
Robert L. Willett, Chicago, '17, chairman of the
Registration Committee, has already arranged for
registration headquarters and will install a system
which will make it possible for those registering to
locate anyone attending the Kamea. The Palmer
House, one of Chicago's finest and most centrally
located hotels, is at Monroe and State Streets, in
the heart of the Loop and one block south of what

comer in the world."
will
be held Thursday
A get-together smoker
night, and a Smoker Committee, of which D. E.

is often termed "the busiest

Hoopengamer, Indiana, '18, is chairman, is now
busy making preliminary arrangements for food and
entertainment, so that this affair will provide a
meeting place for all and a chance for everyone to
get acquainted. Some wil! come early and stay late,
and some will come early and leave early; but there
will be no formality, and it will provide a place
from which

to start.

The Show Continues

Friday

business sessions of the Karnea will resume
Friday morning, September ist, and will run all
day, interrupted by two events. The first adjourn'
ment takes place at noon in order to give all an op'
portunity to attend the Freshman Luncheon for Dr.

THE

Frank Wieland.

of the outstanding Delt events in
Chicago has been Dr. Wieland's annual dinner, to
which he has, with careless disregard for his pocketbook, invited all the freshmen of all the chapters to
attend as his guests. The whole world is topsy
turvy today; so the usual process is being reversed.
For years

one

and the freshmen of the Fraternity will have Dr.
Wieland as their guest of honor, and everyone ex
Thus
cept Dr. Wieland will pay for his luncheon.
Wieland
Dr.
know
who
do
not
the very few Delts
will have the opportunity to meet him, and all will
join in doing honor to this loyal and enthusiastic
Delt of whom we are so fond.
During Friday afternoon time v^U be given for a
of Delta
ceremony celebrating the seventy-fifth year
L.
Tau Delta. Dr. Herbert
Willett, Bethany, '86,
will address the Karnea and give some interesting
facts concerning the founding and history of our
Fraternity. Dr. Willett, who is an outstanding
figure in the religious world and a finished public
speaker, is one of Chicago Deltdom's few members
of our Mother Chapter. His three Delt sons expect
to

be present.
On the night of Friday,
events

September ist, one ofthe
of the World's Fair Karnea

important
held, as this is Chapter Reunions Night.
B. S. Pease, Jr., Wisconsin, '34, chairman of the
most

wil! be

Chapter

Reunions Committee, has

alumnus from

practically

every

appointed
chapter, each

an

ap

chapter's reunion. These
reunions will be held in various places, each Chapter
Reunion Committee making its own arrangements.
Already it is apparent that a large number of our
chapters will have sizeable reunions, and this will
offer a fine opportunity for one to see old chapterpointee to head up his

own

mates,

A Model Initiation
HE

Kamea business sessions will occupy all of

T Saturday, interrupted in the aftemoon by

a

model

initiation, conducted under the auspices of the
Arch Chapter and under the particular direction of
Ritualist Ray Carroll. W. L. McKay, Nebraska,
'98, former RituaHst and former Editor of The
Rainbow, is chairman ofthe Model Initiation Com
mittee and will co-operate with the Arch Chapter
in staging this ceremony.
The World's Fair Kamea will close the night of
Saturday, September 2nd, v^dth the Karnea banquet.
The Speakers' Committee, headed by Dr. Wieland,
Buchtel, '90, assures that we shall have several
nationally prominent Delts as speakers, but none
will be more interesting than Dr. Wieland himself
as our inimitable toastmaster.
Practically all these events will be included in the
registration fee, which we are planning to make the
lowest on record.

fiViJ
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Though many of our members will come to
Chicago primarily for the Kamea, some will be
attracted to the Century of Progress, which great
exposition opened on June ist, representing an in
of more than $2,0,000,000 in permanent
alone.
Located in the heart ofa great city,
buildings
this World's Fair shows the latest developments in
science, industry, art, and amusement; in fact, it is
the story of mankind's achievements in the last

vestment

hundred

years.

One of the

most

beautiful

buildings

of all is the

Sears, Roebuck Building, where Kamea head
quarters on the Fair Grounds have been provided
through the co-operation of E. H. Powell, Chicago,
'11, who is treasurer of Sears, Roebuck 6? Company.
Hotel rates will not be raised, and raiHoad rates
have been put at bargain levels. J. Wilbur Bridge,
Ohio Wesleyan, '22., chairman of the Hotel and

Lodgings Committee, is prepared to correspond with
inexpensive places to stay. Tour

Delts and suggest

ists camps have been erected on the outskirts of the
city, and with the exercise of a little ingenuity a

trip

the Karnea and the World's Fair
cheaply and comfortably.

to

made

can

be

The Result of Organization
doubtful if a Karnea has ever been so well
organized in advance, and it is certain no city has

IT
'

IS

ever

offered

more

attractions. A

general

committee

of fifteen members and, in addition, the chairmen
of fifteen different special committees have been at
work since last Fall. We have correct addresses of
m.ore than 700 Delts Hving in the Chicago metro
politan area, and we expect to not only break the
record estabhshed at the Chicago 191 1 Karnea, of
1,000 Delts in attendance, but to set another record
for fraternity convention attendance. In spite of
business conditions, we believe it conservative to
expect a registration of more than 2,500.
The oldsters are running this Karnea; in fact,
men

who

were

pledged

to

the

Chapter

Eternal have

got into the harness and are all pulling together to
make this the greatest fraternity convention ever
held. It wil! be if you not only come yourself, but
make it a point to correspond with some of your
best Delt friends and urge that they meet you at the
World's Fair Kamea.
What Delt can resi^ such an invitation and such
an

opportunity?

Statesman Son of a Statesman Father
By CHARLES O. GRIDLEY
might say he was reared in an atmosphere
of statecraft, meaning a higher order of politics;
but that would envisage an austere, scholarly,
rhetorical legislator of the type commonly associated
with the British parHament rather than a squarely
built, jovial, easy-to-meet individual like Bennett

you

Champ Clark, Gamma Kappa (Missouri), '13, son
of the late Champ Clark, Theta, '63, and United
States
You

senator

from Missouri.
think that his heritage of

more fine
might
traditions than any newcomer to the "world's
greatest deliberative body" has boasted in years
would tend to impress him with a sense of his own
importance, but his colleagues in the Senate and the
300 critics of the press gallery haven't discovered
any such manifestation.
On the contrary, they have found this heir to the
mantle worn by Benton, Schurs, Cockrell, Vest,
Stone, and the inimitable James A. Reed this son
ofthe lovable speaker ofthe House who reached the
as much like
very threshold of the White House
�

�

his

distinguished father as a man can be and still
possess a personaHty distinctly his own.
The explanation, if any be necessary, is that
Champ Clark's eminence failed to handicap his son.
That oft-repeated tragedy of American life, in which
the

appears as a mere copy of his sire, is not the
of
Bennett Clark.
story
And yet it might easily have been. The lure of
political grandeur drew him from the Missouri
campus at Columbia as an undergraduate to the
national capital, where his father had been elevated
to the speakership of the House and was being
boomed for the Democratic Presidential nomination.
That was in 1910, and Bennett had passed 20. He
studied law for a year or so, saw Champ Clark's
Presidential aspirations rise to the peak and then
fade at Baltimore in 1912 -and went back to the
University of Missouri to finish his course.
The effect of his father's defeat for the Presidency
that cmshing blow to a whole generation of
Delts upon his own consciousness is problematical,
son

�

�

Ui^}

�

�THE RAINBOWbut his

Washington in 1913 was the be
ginning of a
maturity for Bennett Champ Clark.
Made parHamentarian of the House at the age of 23,
he finished his law course by study at night, told
Congressman what they could and couldn't do by
day, and started upon a career which would have
led him to some distinction had the speaker on the
return to

fine

rostrum

He

above him not been his father.
of the first to enroll in the officers'

was one

training

camp at Fort

Myer, Va.,

in 1917, His in

well enough of him to make him
a
captain, but some of his old friends in Missouri
thought even better ofhis quaHfications. Organizing
the Sixth Missouri Infantry, which later became
the 140th Infantry, 35th Division, they elected the
ex-parliamentarian Heutenant -colonel, and that's why
today he doesn't owe his title of Colonel Clark to
stmctors

thought

the govemor of

Kentucky.

Before the war ended, he had successively served
as assistant chief of staff of two American divisions
overseas, the 88th and his own 35th. He wanted to
command troops in action, particularly those of his
old regiment; but that chance was denied him when
the war ended as the 35th was all set and in position
to join the Second Army in its projected drive on

akeady thinking of following in his
daddy's poHtical footsteps. But Bennett wasn't
precipitate about following up that ambition. He
bided his time. Friends urged him to mn for Con
fellow who

was

gress, for governor, for other offices; but he was do
ing well as a young lawyer, and incidentally acquir

ing

a

lot of

potential supporters
run for something.

when he should

choose to
He knew and had the respect of the big men in the
Democratic party. One of them was the late Wilbur
Marsh of Waterloo, Iowa, treasurer of the party
in the campaigns of 1916 and 1920.
"I knew him for years before I learned he had

a

says Senator Clark, with his broad grin.
But he had met that daughter before 1922, because
on October 2nd of that year he escorted Miss
Miriam Marsh to the altar. The wedding had been
postponed six months because the prospective bride

daughter,"

campaign to re-elect
James A. Reed, his greatest political mentor aside
from his father, to the Senate seat he himself now
occupies.
Of that marriage there are three sons
10 year
old Champ and the twins, March and Kimball,
aged 4^. Mrs. Clark is a graduate of Vassar.
That long awaited chance to campaign on his
Metz.
His most vivid memory ofthe war is not a picture
own came at last in 1932, and the advantage to
of martial glory; it is the sad recollection of his which Bennett Clark used it is best indicated by his
search for lumber in the battle area to make coffins victory in a three-cornered primary race. Political
for the scores of his own troops who were dying of observers had spotted one of his opponents, backed
flu, haggling with French authorities over price, by the strongest machine in Missouri, 90,000 votes
and Clark defeated him by 96,000! His other
assembling enough able bodied artisans to put to
in
which
the
dead
were laid
the
rude
boxes
opponent was the leading dry Democrat in Missouri,
gether
from which you may be able to figure where B. C.
away.
A group of veterans who decided that no time stands on prohibition.
should be lost in forming a permanent organization
Straight from the Shoulder
of those who had formed the American army in the
issouRiANS haven't been left in doubt at any
great crisis of 1917-18 met in Paris in the spring of
were
a
talkative
time as to where Champ's son stands on this
old
Like
all
soldiers, they
1919.
with
a
of
or
that.
With former Senator Harry B. Hawes,
officer
A
knowledge
presiding
group.
ofthe
hour.
And
whom
he
succeeded recently, he declared war on the
became
the
need
law
parHamentary
who better suited to that position than Colonel (he Ku Klux K!an in 1923, starting a row which flared
had received his promotion in March) Bennett into national proportions at the Democratic national
convention at New York the following year.
Champ Ciark?
groom

was

up to his

in the

ears

�

�

It is

The Legion's First Commander
meeting was the nucleus of the American
Legion, and in recognition of his work there.
Colonel Clark was made a past commander when
formal organization was completed on home soil.
He thus takes rank as the first national commander
of the Legion (Ralph "Dike" O'Neill of Kansas
was the second Delt to be accorded that honor).
Well, that was a pretty fair start for a young

THAT

telling

no

secret to

centralization of power

say that the present

Washington to meet the
liking of this states-rights

at

emergency is not to the

Democrat, by conviction and inheritance. Some of
his

recent votes

Last year

his

indicate

as

much.

critics the country

over praised
literary
of
John Quincy Adams, sixth Presi
biography

dent of the United States, and marveled that a
Jeffersonian Democrat should choose as his subject
a

Im}

federalist like the second Adams. But Clark's

-THE RAINBOWinterest in Adams sprang in part from his discovery
that no adequate biography of the man had ever
been written; he searched the records of early
Congressional debates over a period of 20 years,
obtaining material for his biography that had never been touched. That is his first and
only book
to date.
Research and study seem less typical of Bennett
Clark than the fluent speech of which he is capable,

he has adhered to the tradition that freshSenators shall be seen and not heard. But he
does a lot of both, dating back to his experience at
Missouri, when he was a member of the debating
team and drafted the plan of student govemment
still in use. Older Delts will recall that Champ Clark
starred at many a Fraternity banquet and well.
there's another Champ Clark who doesn't seem to
have any postprandial shortcomings.

though
man

�

The Eastern Division Sectional Meetings
By FRANK M. CORNELL
and its success is
the four winds. The fiftyseven brothers of Delta Tau Delta who were so
fortunate to participate in the sectional meetings of
the Eastern Division are unanimous in their praise
and enthusiasm for this type of yearly conference,
The reasons are obvious. The meetings were
short, business-like, and efficient. The attendance at
each was small, providing a free and informal basis
for discussion. Every phase of chapter management
was represented, and the discussions therefore were
more definite and the conclusions harmonious to the
progress of the chapters involved. The accomodations were pleasant, and the delegates' expenses nil
^both which contributed much to the agreeable
atmosphere. All in all, the delegates left with a feeling that they had got something and with much
acclaim for that type of conference.
The first of the meetings was held in Boston, at
the University Club, on Febmary i8th, with Tubby
Merrill, vice-president of the Division, as host. The
meeting began with breakfast, at which the various
delegates became acquainted over coffee and marmalade. The sessions began at 9:30, and, with the
exception of an hour off for lunch, ran through to
6:30 that evening. Main topics of discussion included mshing, finances, scholarship, and house
corporation management. That evening the Boston
Aiumni Association was revived at a banquet, to
which the delegates to the meeting were invited,
and sixty enthusiastic Yankees sat down to the
festal board. The former president of the Division,
F. Darrell Moore, was gracious enough to attend
andlentthesessionmuchof his past experience. The
chapters participating in this meeting were Gamma
Nu, Beta Nu, Beta Mu, Gamma Phi, Gamma Zeta,
Gamma Gamma, and Beta Chi.

THE

experiment

is

being proclaimed

The second meeting was held in Pittsburgh,

completed,

to

at

the

Schenley, March 4th, with Buzz Doyle, vicepresident of the Division, and Reggie Wilson as
hosts. Alpha, Gamma Sigma, Delta Beta, Gamma,
Tau, and Gamma Delta all sent representatives, and
again the business session ran from9:30to6:3o, with
occasional disturbances as the banking hoHday was
Hotel

announced and President Roosevelt was sworn in
as the
guide of our destinies for the next four years.
We had Ted Bergman with us. He conveyed to the
delegates the best points in chapter operation in
those chapters in the West from which he had just
returned. As before, the most lengthy discussion
centered around rushing plans and organization and

finances. Those who were not entirely fagged out
piled into a taxi and spent the evening at the opening
of Forty-Second Street. Most of us will remember
that ride seven men and a fur coat in a Yellow^
each bump causing yells of pain from those underneath. (The economy feature of this type of meeting
was evidently well
emphasized.)
The third meeting was held in Philadelphia, at
the University Club, on March 25th, with Jordan
Gauthier, vice-president of thc Division. Here again
the business of the meeting occupied the entire
discussion and the subjects discussed included mshing and finances particularly. We were fortunate in
having Norm MacLeod with us during the greater
part of the day; he participated in the discussion
quite as freely as the other men. Omega was holding
her initiation banquet that evening, to which all the
delegates were extended invitations. There we enjoyed speeches by Norm MacLeod, Alvan Duerr,
Frank Bmmm, and others. The sHght fail of snow
and the prospect of driving back in open cars could
not dampen the gay feelings of the participants as
the party broke up late in the evening.

|[i74]l

�

�^

-THE RAINBOWThe fourth and final meeting was held in Syracuse,
the Hotel Syracuse, April 8th, with George Hoy,
vice-president of the Division. Delta Theta, Gamma
Omicron, Beta Omicron, and Upsilon sent delegates,
We had breakfast together, and immediately following began the business session, which continued
throughout the day. Very active discussion centered
around rushing and chapter organization, and the
meeting was interested in the many unusual features
of the Toronto system. After the meeting "we
gathered around the banquet board" and enjoyed an
excellent dinner and floor show in the main dining
room of the hotel. The gathering broke up later in
the evening as the delegates made reservations out,
to be home for Palm Sunday. The cordiaHty and enthusiasm of the delegates were impressive signs that
the affair was a success.
Now for some statistics. Twenty-one chapters
participated in the meetings, and the possible attendance, including chapter delegates, advisers, and
house corporation officials, could have been sixtythree. The actual attendance was fifty-seven, which
is well nigh perfect for the first time, and an experiment at that. Other Divisions will be interested to
know that the costs were sHghtly less than the
carfare item to a regular conference, and necessitated
no expense by the delegates or the chapters in any
way, as is customary at the ordinary conference.
Comparing the total costs of the sectional meeting
with the average total costs of past conferences, the
results indicate the per capita cost of attendance is
about one-sixth, which indicates a considerable saving in this form of meeting. The small amount of
outside entertainment allowed plenty of time for
business, and the general feeling is that more ground
at

was

covered, and

compHshed

at the

In the small
centered around

more

regular

ever

ac

Division conference.
the principal discussion

meetings
rushing, and

into every detail of this

than

efficiently,
it

was

problem

to

possible

to

go

the benefit of
officials were

those interested. The corporation
enabled to see the whole picture of chapter operation
and thereby gain a better knowledge of the tie-up of
chapter management. The better features of chapter
house ownership and maintenance were brought
out, and those handicapped by weak features got a
clear picture ofthe entire system from those directly
in charge. The advisers were enabled to participate
in the discussion ofchapterpoHcies and organization,
and gained a more complete knowledge of the various
systems in use. All in all, the real success of these
meetings resulted from the small numbers and the
participation by all those interested in the operation
of the various chapters, together with the complete
informaUty ofthe sessions.
We of the Eastern Division are quite well pleased
with the possibihties of this type of conference. If
the results in the other Divisions are anything Hke
they have been in the Eastern E)ivision, it is quite
Hkely that this form of meeting will be substituted
for a regular conference every other year, as is being
considered by the Eastern Division.
In accordance with the provisions of the Eastem
Division Constitution the prescribed conference
will be a perfunctory affair to be held at the time of
the Karnea. The official approval of the Division is
desired for the adoption of this type of Conference
in years in which the Karnea is not held and approval
for the temporary reduction of Division dues. All
in all, the experiment was highly gratifying.

Delts Who Do Tf^inss
IV. LEONARD J. FLETCHER
V. EVEREH R. FILLEY

IN

1915 the

scribed

a

yearbook of

certain senior

as

Iowa State College dea "man looking for high

ideals."

The subject ofthe phrase was Leonard J. Fletcher,
better known on the campus as "Fletch." He had
entered college four years earlier, and, with a head
singularly clear for a freshman, had deliberately devoted practically all his time that first year to the
amaaing objective of mastering his textbooks. Colactivities, he considered, could come later.

lege

And

so

berships

they

did : his

fraternity activity, his

in circles and forums and

mem-

and Hter^V groups; his campus poHtics, his track work. Before he got through he had the distinction of being
the first Iowa State man to make both Tau Beta Pi
and Alpha Zeta, honorary engineering and agricultural organizations.

Now,

not

president of
Engineers.

I175I

so

long ago,

this

the American

leagues

same man was

Society

of

elected

Agricultural
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old story of a long and steady climb,
the successive steps built solidly on intelhgence and
perception and citizenship and character.
GraduatingfromIowaStateini9i5,Mr. Fletcher
went first as an instmctor at the University of
Washington. From there he went to the College of
Agriculture of the University of CaHfomia, at Davis.
Six years later he became the head ofthe agricultural
engineering department and chairman of the Califor
nia committee on the Relation of Electricity to Agri
culture.
Mr. Fletcher's next step was to become supervisor
of agricultural sales for the CaterpiUar Tractor Com
had
pany, at Peoria, Illinois. In the meantime he
been going higher and higher in the councils of the
A. S. A. E., being first chairman of the Pacific Coast
section of the Society, and then becoming first vicepresident and chairman of the College and the
Power ^ Machinery Divisions.
In 1928 the Russian Wheat Trust sent a com
mission over to study agricultural conditions in Am
erica. The idea was that Russia wanted to organize
agriculture on a factory basis. As a result the com
mission selected Mr. Fletcher as adviser, so that he
spent 1929 in Russia, visiting innumerable projects,
advising as to this and that, and even assisting the
principal of the Russian school of agricultural en
gineering in organizing a program in connection with
the development and use of machines in Russian
It is the

same

agriculture.

"Fletcher never indulged in waste motion," says
W. L. Howard, director of the College of Agricul
ture at Davis. "But he never took himself too se
riously. He couldlaugh athimself justas well as ator
vjith others. And he plays as hard as he works."
*

*

*

*

adage "Always do a little more
getting paid for and you wiU get paid
than you do," Everett R. Filley, Gamma

FOLLOWING
than you

the old

are

for more
Theta (Baker), '15, now of Tulsa, Oklahoma, has
become one of the most prominent figures in the oil

industry of Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and
Kentucky.
It may have been inheritance and again it may
have been environment that put the oil bug into the
blood stream of Mr. Filley. Anyhow, he had it. His

father, having followed the oil game

in

Nebraska,

moved to Okmulgee, Oklahoma, when Everett was
a lad. In the heart ofthe oil industry Everett trudged
with his father to the oil derricks and became in

tensely interested in dad's work. After completing
his public school and high school at Okmulgee he
enrolled
Since
in

as a

freshman

at

Baker University.

sophomore pledging was in vogue
those days, Mr. Filley began delving

at

Baker

into the

secrets of Delta Tau Delta his second year. During
his four years in Baker he was one of the most
popular men of the campus.
During the summer months his need for extra
ducats and the call of the oil fields found him doing
the heavy around the rigs near Okmulgee.
After completing the Bachelor of Arts work and
still having his eye on the oil game he decided the
fundamentals of law would be an advantage to him;
so he attended the University of Kansas Law School.
Now to go back to the oil business. With his
sheepskin tucked away, Mr. Filley went back to
Oklahoma and started at the bottom round of the
oil ladder. He took a place as a clerk in the account
ing department of the Producers Oil Company,
which later became the Texas Company of Okla
homa, Climbing round by round, he now stands at
the top and is manager of the Kansas-OklahomaKentucky Producing Company of the Texas Com

pany.
Last

'

I

December, in recognition of service to the
oil industry, he was made president of the KansasOklahoma division of the Mid-Continental Oil 6?
Gas Association. Then, because he is one of those
men who can carry heavy loads and never whimper,
he w^as chosen by the executives of the active oil
concerns of Oklahoma as chairman of the Oklahoma
State-wide Pro-ration Committee.
To keep mentally and physically fit Mr. Filley
takes his daily dozen with his boys in one of the fine
swimming pools of Tulsa. During the winter months
he and Mrs. Filley and some of their friends have a
regular schedule for ice skating.
But the height of Mr. Filley's climbing has not
dimmed his vision as to his duties to the church and
civic functions. He is one of the leaders in the
Methodist Episcopal Church; a trustee of Baker
University, his alma mater; and at least twice

annually he drops in to spend an evening or night
with the boys of Gamma Theta. Just what the boys
think of him can be summed up with the words of
one of the actives: "He is so different. It makes no
difference who is there, he is one of us. He joins our
talkfests, sleeps with us, and before he leaves has
given us valuable council. We are mighty happy to
have Filley with us."
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Baker Guards Bishop
RARE collection of historic Bibles willed to
it by the late Bishop William Alfred Quayle,
Gamma Theta (Baker), '85, is carefuUy
guarded by Baker University.
Through the courtesy of The Christian Student
and the kindly assistance of Bishop Edwin Holt

A

Mu

(Ohio Wesleyan), "87, The Rainbow
give the Fraternity the story.
Bishop Quayle, an alumnus, professor, and former
president of Baker, spent all the royalties from his
books in collecting rare Bibles. He left at his death
one ofthe most remarkable assemblies of copies ofthe
Scriptures in the world. Included in it are the Roll
(probably the oldest manuscript in the group),
which, although undated, undoubtedly goes back to

Hughes,
is able

to

the thirteenth century;

a

Latin Codex of about 1225

A.D.; thirteen incunabula, the earliest dated 1469,
thirteen years after the Gutenberg Bible; the Rodt
et Richel Bible of 1470, with gorgeously illuminated
initials; a small Bible bound in stamped pigskin from
the Froben press at Basle, where Erasmus was
"corrector of the press"; Bibles from most of the
famous printing presses of the sixteenth century;
copies of the Scriptures in a number of foreign
languages, including the Arabic, Turkish, Syriac,
Persian, Chinese, Gothic, Welsh, Italian, and Ger

Two Kirigpins

IT

LOOKS almost

as

if this

Progress World's Fair

�

an

in

Chicago Century of
adjunct to the 1933

would hardly have been able to get
if it hadn't been for Delta Tau Delta.
aU
going
the fact that the Karnea, as Frank
from
Apart
Wieland says, will probably make the Fair, one Delt,
it appears, has had the job making the land on
which the Fair is located, and another is its assistant
director of operations and finance.
The one is George "Tim" Donoghue, Beta
Upsilon (IlHnois), '06, and the other is C. W.
Farrier, Gamma Beta (Armour), '16.
Karnea

�

at

From Urbana

to

Chicago

AS
Donoghue the first was a prominent
/A figure in campus life at Urbana; as George
Donoghue he is an important factor in the civic life
of Chicago, where his engineering training and his

Quayle Bibles

and three great modern Bibles, Macklin 's, the
Grolier, and the Dove's Press Bible. Also to be
found in the Quayle collection are Bibles once
owned by Robert Browning and Robert Louis
man;

Stevenson.
A special room,

with unique cases, has
the Quayle col
house
been set aside by
In
to
lection.
order
provide against all exigencies of
excessive
fire, theft,
Hght, the moisture of human
the
touch
of human hands, the safes
breath, and
in which the precious books rest were made to order.
President Wallace B. Fleming of Baker describes the
system as follows: "The Bibles are laid upon plush
cushions in shallow drawers which have very clear
plateglass coverings. On the very special occasions
when detailed examination of any volume is desired
by some visiting scholar, the volume to be examined
may be removed from the case. Ordinary inspection
is very easy, and yet the books are in the dark except
when being examined."
There is a world-wide interest in the Quayle col
lection, men and women having come from almost
every state and from at least a dozen foreign coun
tries to see and study the rare volumes it con

equipped
Baker

to

tains.

Bishop Quayle joined the Chapter Eternal in 1925.

the Chicago Fair
keen knowledge of human nature are at the service
of the South Park Commissioners, for whom he is

general superintendent.
On coming to Chicago visitors

will learn that the

Century of Progress is located on land built out into
Lake Michigan by the South Park Commissioners
for park purposes and turned over to the Fair
management for the purposes of the Exposition. As
chief executive officer of the Board Mr. Donoghue
has brought his engineering knowledge into the
planning and supervising of the entire lake building
project, and has been responsible also for the opera
tion of the park organization and its human engineer
ing services.
The

"Tim"

outstanding

Stadium have been

historic

of Soldiers Field
and carried through

uses

organized
during his administration. The Eucharistic Congress,
which packed the structure with perhaps 225,000

UiiJ
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the Tunney-Dempsey fight, which
well
over 180,000 reserved seats; the
provided
football
Army-Navy
game, with more than 110,000
the
within
structure; the various Notre Dame con
were
tests
all
problems which called upon his
organizing genius, not only in the routing and direc
tion of traffic, but in the actual handling of the

spectators;

�

human

problems.

fortunate type, for it combines
the problems with which be is best fitted to deal
with things which by their nature are of the greatest
interest to him personally. He has long been a keen
follower of athletics; his knowledge of athletic per
sonahties and records is encyclopedic. Now he has
under his direct charge one of the world's most
famous recreation systems, engaged in the promotion
of athletic activities for all the people of the south
side of Chicago, old and young. Himself on the
Board of Governors of the National A. A. U., a
position which took him out to the Coast last sum
mer as an official in the Olympic Games, one of the
pleasantest parts of his job is to lend encouragement
to the park athletes and take an active interest in
their sports. As a member of the World's Fair
Committee on the sports program for the coming
Fair he will have a busy but happy year assisting in
the direction of many meets and toumaments.
His work is of

a

^

headquarters on the
of Progress grounds will be in the Sears
World's Fair Building, and we wish to extend to
you and your friends a very cordial invitation to
make maximum use of this arrangement.
"Our building, centrally located, opposite the
Administration Building, and planned as a meeting
place as well as exhibit building, contains all the
facilities to make it a convenient and comfortable
base of operations.
"We are going to have a great Karnea and a
wonderful Fair, and I hope I shall have the op
portunity of personally meeting you and the mem
bers of your chapter who attend the Karnea."
"The World's Fair Karnea

Century

Palmer House, Karnea Headquarters,
a Historic Hostelry
PaHner House, Chicago, to be the down
headquarters of the 1933 Karnea, is the
historic hotel of the Central West.
Rebuilt after the Chicago fire as the first fireproof
hotel in the world, it became the foremost gathering
place for social and business life in the Central
states. Today a new Palmer House stands there,
with more than 2,400 guest rooms, 60 stores and
shops, two ballrooms, five dining rooms in short,
it is the largest hotel structure in the world as to
square feet of floor space and cubic feet of contents.
A picture in the Pictorial of this issue gives some
idea of imposing attractiveness of the great hotel.
Here, doubtless, most of the Kamea hosts will be
registered. The business sessions will take place
here, and a generous part of the hotel will be set
aside for the special use of the Karnea.
new

THE
town

�

A One- Armed

Paper-Hanger.'
busy man, it seems that

Mr.
MR. DONOGHUE is a
Farrier must, at least part of the time, be even
busier.
He has charge of the maintenance and operation
of all the Exposition equipment poHce, fire, trans

IF

I

�

portation, waste disposal, and utiHties, as well as
the operation of all the free attractions. In addition
he handles all the architectural gadgets and connect
ing links that are not properly the affairs ofthe other
departments.

It was he who conceived the idea for the unusual
dome of the Travel and Transport Building.
Before he took on the present job Mr. Farrier was
Assistant Director of Works of the Exposition, dur
ing which time he was actively engaged in the
restoration of the Mayan Temple, which is to form
a striking feature of the Fair.

enameled home
sent to

all active

THE
chapter presidents and alumni secretaries by E. H.
PoweH,

Gamma

Sears, Roebuck:

are

The company,

Headquarters
letter has been

Delts certainly have a way of collecting. Here
of them attached to the Ferro Enamel
Corporation, in Cleveland. Bob Weaver, Chi (Ken
yon), '12, is the president ofthe company; the other
Delts are J. K. Gillett, Chi, '32; Paul Blackburn,
Beta Omicron (Cornell), '20; and Dave Cable, Chi,

THESEfour

'21.

Sears, Roebuck Treasurer Writes of Karnea
following

Delts with Ferro Enamel Extend Karnea
Invitation

Alpha (Chicago), '11,

treasurer

of

by the

way, is

erecting

a

porcelain

exhibit at the Chicago Kamea
World's Fair. Stop by and write your name and
chapter on the front door, and then the hired man
can come right out with a damp cloth and wipe 'em

off.
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The Statesman Son of

a

Statesman Father

Senator Bennett C. CLAKiLol Miaioun

looking

at

the bust of his

Gamma Kappdy 'ij
father. Champ CWk, ThctiX {Bethany), '73. in the galkry of the Capitol
Washington (see text) Associated Press Photo.
�

at
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The New Central Office

The Architects

On the sixth floor,

eitending

across

6.

Bl'tloers Building

Indianapohs
electric light

the front above the
standard and as fat
the side, are the new quarters of the Frateinicy.

as

the second

perpendicular

on

THE
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Plenty of Light and Space

The Rfcord

and

Mailinc DivibiON

The Secb eta rial Divisiok

The

lay-out includes also

an

eiecutive office,

a

foyer,

a

finance division,

keeping of cuts and

a

files and record division, and

semi-active files.

a

storeroom

for the
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The Roosevelt Cabinet Gains

George A. Dern
Beta Tau (Tijfbrailjii), 'g?
thc
�Wide WmU Photo

new

Secretary of War
(see test)

THE
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By Two Distinguished Delts

Henkv a. Wallace
Gamma Pi (low/x State), 'lo
the new Secretary of Agriculture

(see text)
�Wide World Photo
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hie Built the Land for the Fair

George "Tim" Donochi.'e
Beta U pi lion (Illinois), ''oS
Gj-netal Superintendent for the Eodth
Commissioners

Karnea hieadquarters

The Famous Palmer House

�KaufmonTi.Fah'y Photo

�

Park

in

Chicago

THE
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Are Some from Syracuse

Prentice Shenton
manager

Athletic

baseball, interfraternity council and
Association,

Corpse

Thirteen

op

&?

Theta

Coffin, Scabbard

Tau Upsilon,
&? Blade, etc.

Gamma Omicron's Seventeen Pledges

THE

RAINBOW

PICTORIAL

From Oregon State

Delta Lambda makes

a

picture of each initiation group for the chapter record. These arc thc iQjj men: Garrett, Hammond, Heisler,
Dr. W. P, Duruz, Chaney, and Robertson. Dr. Duru? is now faculty adviser.

Ralpei Coleman
editor of the yearbook

Phil Braincrd
editor student directory

THE

RAINBOW
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Delts Who Do Things

Celou.

who after a long
ofthe American

Alxjvf
Everett R. Fillet
Gumma Theta (Ba^cr), 'i?
manager

of

the

Kansas-Oklahoma -Kentucky

Producing

the Texas Company and president of the
'^�'
Kansas-Oklahoma Division of the Mid-Continental Oil
6^ Gas Association.
die ifvt)

Company of

Leonard J. Fletcher
Gijmma Pi (lowii State). "li
and steady climb has been elected President

Society of Agricultural En^^mcers (sec text)
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the Limelight

PICTORIAL

at

Rensselaer

Football Men
Bill Newell, fiofh end; Ted
end, captain-elect; Howie

Stamp, varsity fullback; Frank Meyer, varsity
Finkenzeller, frosh fullback, captain; Jack

Damon, frosh tackle.

Warren Collins

fro^ basketball, captain frosh
soccer

James
chaimian

Deveney

Junior Prom

Bob MacFeeters
captain frosh basketball
etc.

team,

THE

RAINBOW

Karnea rneadquarters

Come
The Sears-Roebuck

-Kaufmann-Fitbry Photo

Building

at

in.

the

PICTORIAL

on

the Fair Grounds

Deltas!

Century of Progress Exposition

Three From Across the Line

Russ ZiNCANN

A�D

Delta Theta

intercollegiate

ElLIOT CaRRUTH

(Toronlo)
tennis team

ship's

Dr. Pete Craig
Delta Tfiecii (Toronlo)
dentist "Empress of Britain"

THE

RAINBOW

Cahfornia

Bill Winiek,
track; Lewis

at

PICTORIAL

Los Angeles

varsity pitcher; Clarence Smith, varsity
Whitney, senior manager basketball.

Thc

new

year, with

The Anni;al Chbusiuas Party

�

belter that Delta Iota is occupying this
a few of the brethren on the threshold.

Last Chkistmas
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The Shelter and Chapter

at

Duke

THE
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Some of the Big Boys

at

Lafayette

6,..

LETrsfl

and

NumetlalMen

Herlin, baseball; Elk in, football; Bishop, football; Schwache, football;
Pentz, football; Bacharach.

Hackenburg.

Foth,

tennis;

president Marquis Players; Fejjtz,
lEnnis; Bacharach, manager

soccer;

Wright, football; Yount, football; Thomas, basketball; Layng. golf

soccer

rmnager

Thomas, captain basketball; Edcar. captain
Hackenburg, captain tennis

debating;

THE

hielping

to
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Keep M. 1. T.

Bill Mills
manager Voo Doo; member lieaver Club,
Institute Committee, and Gridiron; chapter treasurer

general

on

the Map

W. WnrrNtv Stueck

stage manager Dramashop. membet Beaver Club and
Walker Committee; J. V. crew; lushing chairman
1935-34

rushing

Emekson p. Hempstead, Jr,
chairman 1931-33 and recently elected

vice-president

John A. Osterman
retiring House president; member Pi Delta Epsilon
and Beaver Club

THE

RAINBOW

PICTORIAL

Four from Old Mississippi

Albert Myers
track team; basketball

Bill Bicharoson

Captain frosh baseball; captain frosh track

''A"

man

chemistry;

Ben Guider

A. T. Brilev

Hall of Fame. Blue Key, Editor
senior

honorary

Mississippiflu,

Basketball

star, honor

man

in

law,

honorary, president-elect

senior

sqv^d

Books for Chapter House Libraries
chapter
HERE
is another list of books for
house
not a Delta Tau Delta list, but
is suggested by the library committee of the
Zeta Psi Fratermty, It is, however, so comprehen'

libraries. It is

sive and

apology

so well selected that this
magazine makes no
for passing it on, with due credit.

I. BOOKS OF INFORMATION

Reference Boofjs

Dictionary: Webster's Collegiate Dictioruiry

Encyclopedia: A good recent one:
Large sise: Britannica; Americana;

or H^w Intemational
Medium size: Douhleday's; or World Bool{
Small size: Everyman's; or Fun^ &� WagnaWs H^w Stand

ard
Atlas: A good recent

one:

size: Cram; Hammond; or Rand-McH<illy
Small siz�: Everyman's; or Rand-McH^lly

Large

Hote: The large encyclopedias contain good maps
Bartlett, John (comp). Familiar ^ttotations
Bulfinch, Thomas, Bulfinch's Mythology
Crowell's Handboo\for Readers ar\d Writers; ed. by Gerwig
Foster's Complete Hoyle
Gayley, 0. M., ed.. The Classic

Myths

in

English Literature

and in Art

Lincoln

library of essential information
Reinach, Salomon, Apollo (A history of art)
Roget's Thesaurus
World Almanac

Boo\s of Philosophy, Psychology,

and

Religion

Bro\wne, Lewis, This Believing World
Cabot, R. G., What Men Live Bj

Dewey, John, Philosophy

and Civilizfltion

Dickinson, G. L., Greel^ View of Life
Dimnet, Emest, Art of TJiinl^ing
Dorsey, George A., Why We Behave Li^e Human Beings

Durant, Will, S[077 of Philosophy
Edman, Irwin, Human Traits
Ellis, Havelock, Darv:e of Life
James, Williani, Psychology
James, William, Varieties of Religious ExperierKC
Lippman, Walter, A Preface to Morals

Lippman, Walter,

Public

Opinion

Robinson, J. H� Mind in the Maying
Boo\s of Sociology, Politics, und Education
Beard, G. A. (ed.). Toward Civilization
Beard, G. A. (ed.). Whither Mankind
Ghase, Stuart, Men and Machines
Chase, Stuart, Tragedy of Waste
Chase, Stuart d Schhnk, J. S., Tour Money's Worth
Kent, Frank R., Great Game of Politics
Martin, E. D., Meaning of a Liberal Education
Sumner, William G., Folkways
Thomas, Norman, America's Way Out
Veblen, Thorstein, Theory of the Leisure Class

Booi^i of Science

and

Useful

Beebe, William, Amurus Adventure
Beebe, William, Galapagos: World's End
Beebe, William, Jungle Peace

Richard E., Slfyivard
Paul H., Hunger Fighters
DeKruif, Paul H., Microbe Hunters
Eddington, A. S� Hature of the Physical World
Jeans, Sir James, Universe Around Us
Jennings, H. S� Biological Basis of Human H'^ture
Osbom, Henry Fairfield, Men of the Old Stone Age

Byrd,

CieKruif,

Pearson, Edmund, ^ueer Boo^s
Seldes, George, Tou Can't Print That,'
Shapley, Harlow, Flights from Chaos
Slosson,

E, E., Creatire

Thompson, J. Arthur,
BooJjs of the Fine Arts

Chemistry
An Introdiwrtion

to

Science

Mason, D. G., A Guide to Music for Beginners and Others
Mumford, Lewis, Sticl^s and Stones
Van Dyke, J. C, How to Judge a Picture

Boo\s of History
Adams, James T� Epic of America
Beard, C. A. &? Mary, Rise of American Civilization
Bowers, Claude G., Tragic Era
Breasted, James Henry, Ancient Times

Farrand, Max, The Development of the U. S. from Colonies

to

World Power
Green, J. R� A Short History of the English People
Motley, J. L., The Rise 0/ the Dutch Republic
Mumford, Lewis, Browm Decade
Parkman, Francis, Montcalm and Wolfe
Prescott, W. H., The Conquest of Mexico
Sullivan, Mark, Our Times {4 vols.)
Wells, H. G., Outline of History
a

Boo}{S of Description and Travel
Byrd, Richard E., Little America
Chase, Stuart, Mexico
Franck, Harry A., Vagabond Journey around the World
Hindus, Maurice, Humanity Uprooted
Hindus, Maurice, Red Bread
Hudson, W. H., Land's End
O'Brien, Frederick, White Shadows of the South Seas
Seabrook, W. B., Adventures in Arabia
Seabrook, W. B., Magic Island
Stevenson, R, L,, An Inland Voyage and Travels with a Don'

\ey
Tomlinson, H. M., The Sea and the Jungle
Twain, Mark, pseud.. Innocents Aroad
Twain, Mark, pseud.. Life on the Mississippi
White, S. E., The Forest
White, S. E., The Mountains

Boo\s of Biography
Adams, Henry,

Education

0/ Henry Adams

Adams, James T., The Adams Family
Bowers, Claude G., Jefferson and Hamilton
Bradford, Gamaliel, Damaged Souls
Bradford, Gamaliel, The ^uicJ; and the Dead
Charnwood, Lord, Abraham Lincoln
Dakin, E. F., Mrs. Eddy

Arts

Andrews, Roy Chapman, Ends of the Earth
Andrews, Roy Chapman, On the Trail of Ancient Miin

I179I
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Dana, R. H., Two Years Before the Mast
Fay, Bernard, Franlflin, the Apostle of Modern Times

Palgrave's Golden Treasury
Quiller-Couch, Sir A. T., Oxford Boo\ of English
Rittenhouse, J. B., Little Boo\of Modern Verse
Rittenhouse, J. B., Second Boo\ of Modern Verse

Fay, Bemard, Washington

Hendrick, Burton J., Life and Letters of Walter H. Page
Hudson, W. H., Far Away and Long Ago
Maurois, Andre, Ariei: Life of Shelley
Munthe, Axel, Story of San Michele
Nitti, F. F., Escape
Pupin, M, L, From Immigrant to Inventor
Riis, Jacob A., The Maying of an American
Rolland, Romain, Beethouen, the Creator

Rittenhouse, J. B., Third Bool{ of Modern Verse
Robinson, E. A., Collected Poems

Sandburg, Carl,

Intimate

T. 8., Sior> of a Bad Boy
Anderson, Sherwood, Winesburg, Ohio
Austen, Jane, Pride and Prejudice

Balzac, H. Onore, Eugene Grandet
Balzac, H. Onore, Pere Coriot

Correspond'

Trotsky, Leon, My Life
Wister, Owen, Roosevelt
II. BOOKS OF IMAGINATIVE LITERATURE
Dramas

Anderson, Maxwell, EJisabelh the ^ueen
Barrie, J. M., Plays (i vol. ed.)
Besier, Rudolph, Barretts of Wimpole Street
Connelly, Marc, Green Pastures
Dickinson, Thomas H., ed.. Chief Contemporary Dramatist,
3 series

Collected ed.

Gilbert, W. S., Plays and Poems
Ibsen, Henrik, Plays (jv.. Modem lib.)

Kennedy, C. R.,

Serfani in the House

Milne, A. A., Three Plays
O'Neill, Eugene, Mourning Becomes Eleara
O'Neill, Eugene, Strange Interlude
Pinero, Sir A. W., Second Mrs. Tanqueray
Rostand, Edmond, Cyrano de Bergerac, tr. by Brian Hooker
Shakespeare, Wm., Plays
Shaw, George Bernard, Saint Joan
Wilde, Oscar, The Importance of Being Earnest

Wilde, Oscar, Lady Windermere's

Fan

Barrie, J. M., Little Minister
Bennett, Arnold, Clayhanger

Bennett, Arnold, Hilda Lessways
Bennett, Arnold, Old Wives' Tale
Blackmore, R. D., Loma Doone
Brante, Charlotte, Jane Eyre
Buchan, John, Greenmantle
Buck, Pearl S., Good Eartb

Byrne, Donn, Hangman's

House

Canfield, Dorothy, Bent Tiuig
Gather, Willa, Death Comes for ihe Archbishop
Gather, Willa, My Antonia
Cervantes, Don ^ixote
Collins, Wilkie, Moonstone
Collins, Wilkie, Woman in White
Gonrad, Joseph, Lord Jim
Conrad, Joseph, Hugger of the ?sjarcissus
Conrad, Joseph, Typhoon and Other Stories
Gonrad, Joseph, Victory

Cooper, J. Fenimore, Last of the Mohicans
Crane, Stephen, Red Badge of Courage
Defoe, Daniel, Robinson Crusoe
DeMorgan, Wm., Joseph Vance
Dickens, Charles, David Copperfield
Dickens, Charles, Oliver Twist
Dickens, Charles, Tale of Two Cities
Dostoevski, F. M,, Brothers Karamazov
Dostoevski, F. M., Crime and Punishment

Doyle, Conan, Complete SherlocJ; Holmes

Essays

Benchley,

Poetry

Aldrich,

eiKe

Galsworthy, John, Plays,

Songbag

Modern American

Fiction

Sandburg, Carl, Abraham Lincoln, the Prairie Tears
StefFens, Lincoln, Autobiographji
Strachey, G, L., Elizabeth artd Essex
Strachey, G. L,, Eminent Victorians
Strachey, G. L., ^ueen Victoria
Terry, Ellen 6? Shaw, G, Bemard, An

American

Untermeyer, Louis, ed..

Robert C., Treasurer's

Report

Benson, A. C, From a College Window
Brooks, C. S., There's Pippins and Cheese to Come
Carlyle, Thomas, Heroes and Hero-Worship
Holmes, O. W., The Autocrat ofthe Breakfast Table
Lamb, Charles, Essays of Elia
Leacock, Stephen, Literary Lapses
Mencken, H. L., The American Language
Sherman, Stuart P., On Contemporary Literature
Stevenson, R. L., Virginibus Puerisque
Poems

Benet, S. V., John Brown's Body

Chaucer, Geoffrey, Canterbury Tales
Frost, Robert, Collected Poems
Poems
Collected Poems
Masters, Edgar Lee, Spoon River Anthology
Millay, Edna St. Vincent, Bucl(_ in the Snow
Moody, Wm. Vaughan, Selected Poems
Noyes, Alfred, Forty Singing Seamen

Kipling, Rudyard,
Masefield, John,

Ferber, Edna, Cimarron
Ferber, Edna, Showboat

Fielding, Henry,

Tom

Jones

France, Anatole, Crime of Sylvestre Bonnard

Galsworthy, John, Forsyte Saga
Galsworthy, John, Maid in Waiting
Hardy, Thomas, Return of the Hative

Hardy, Thomas,

Tess

of the D'UrberuilJes

Hawthorne, Nathaniel, Scarlet Letter

Hemingway, Ernest, Fareu^ell to Arms
Hergesheimer, Joseph, Java Head
Hergesheimer, Joseph, Three Blac}{ Pennys
Hewlett, Maurice, Forest Lovers
Hudson, Wm. Henry, Green Mansions
Hugo, Victor, Les Miserables

Hugo, Victor, jNJotre Dame de Paris
Jacobs, W. W., Many Cargoes
James, Henry, Daisy Miller

Kingsley, Charles,
Kipling, Rudyard,

Westward Hoi

Selected Short Stories
Lewis, Sinclair, Babbitt

|[i8o]}
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-THE RAINBOWHe's in what they call the Acquisition De
partment. Next there's J. W. Crandall, another
Pitt Delt, who graduated in 1925. He's a wholesale
salesman. Then there's J. E. Carroll, from Kenyon,
'28, what they call operating manager, handling all
bulk plants, and maintenance work for
the

London, Jack, Call ofthe Wild
Maupassant, Guy de, Selected Stories
Melville, Herman, Moby Dicij
Meredith, George, The Egoist
Meredith, George, The Ordeal of Richard Feverel
Poe, Edgar Allan, Tales of Mystery and Imagination
Priestley, J. B., Good Companions
Reade, Charles, Cloister and the Hearth
Remarque, E. M., All ^uiet on the Western Front
Rolland, Romain, Jean Christophe

in

trucking,

the district. Incidentally he's Ray Carroll's boy.
Fourth comes E. T. Morrison, who graduated from
West

Scott, Walter, Ivanhoe
Scott, Walter, Kenilworth
Stevenson, R. L., Treasure Island

Thackeray,

Wm. M.,

Vanity

Virginia

"Carney,"

in 1927.

as

they

call him,

is assistant to the general manager. If you don't
recognize the name, a lot of athletes who met West
Virginia teams between '24 and "27 do.
Then comes the Delt who hired them all, the

Fair

Tolstoi, Leo N., Anna Karenina
Tolstoi, Leo N,, War and Peace

W. D. Sherman, Hillsdale, '17.
T.
after
He was at M. I.
that, coming home from the

general

Tomlinson, H. M., All Out "Yesterdays
Turgency, Ivan, Fathers and Sons
Twain, Mark, pseud., Hticyeberry Finn
Twain, Mark, pseud., Tom Saivyer

manager

�

war.

'We thought it might be interesting," he writes,
"to know that five fellows of varying ages and com
ing from dilferent sections of the country should all
collect in one town and work for the same company.
We can meet without leaving the office!"

Wharton, Edith, Eihan Frome
Wilder, Thornton, Bridge of San Luis Rej

Wister, Owen, Virginian

This

ipaS.

Company Can Hdve Its Own Delt
Meetings

Wi sconsin Senior Wins

a

Harvard Research

going along Liberty Avenue in
Pittsburgh and came to No. 716 and saw a sign
reading "Vacuum Oil Co., Inc.," it would be just
another company. But it isn't just that to Delts who

JOHN
(Wisconsin) in law school, is announced

know.

Harvard

MAYBE

if you

were

The Delts there

can

almost have their

mgs.

First there's Sid Service, who

own meet-

graduated from

Pitt

Scholarship
STEDMAN,

a

now

senior at Beta Gamma

by the
of
the
twentyfive men
Corporation
to win the leading fellowships and scholarships.
The total value of the grants is approximately
$34,500, an average of close to $2,500 each.
as one

AROUND THE FIREPLACE
misunderstanding
Tat Brown our chapter there.
done an injustice.
HROUGH a

in the Dean's office

Beta

Chi, has been

In 1930-31 Beta Chi reached its low

as

to

the National

Conference

Interfraternity

minus 2.529.

Apprised� and not by the chapter of the error
in the official figure. The Rainbow hastens to set the
record right and to extend to Beta Chi and its fine
adviser, George W. Brewster, the heartiest of con
gratulations.
�

water mark
minus
index
of
4.347 in
scholastieally, having
ofthe
institution, the
relation to the men's average
minus
this
as
official reports registering
1. A good
followed
this,
deal of inevitable, unpleasant publicity
back
on a dead past
its
which
Beta
Chi
turned
upon
and started over.
Last year, 1931-32, by dint of hard work and a
good deal of heroic action Beta Chi raised this index
to minus 1.029, only to have this inaccurately re
an

ported

Great work.
*

*

Nat

ago good
N andlong
human dynamo
DT

�

�

moved

I1811

to

poetry. He

*

*

Fitts, the bom optimist
behind Delta Iota, was

wrote

:

THE RAINBOW
''California
The

is

a

Our present temporary troubles will pass away.
They are passing away. Look for the Rainbow."
We thank you.

wonderful state;
bright; the ocean s

shines
great;
The banjos are closed. What's that to me?
I still have my Fraternity.'"''
The

sun

next

week

came
V

the

earthquake.

�

*

RS. A. s. WILLIS,

that energetic Alumni Secretary of
is
still
after means by which Delt alumni,
ours,

depression
gether.

or

no

depression,

can

be

brought

to-

A recent suggestion is that the active chapters
themselves stage informal dinners now and then
costing 50 or 60 cents, and round up the nearby
alumni. No speeches. Actives disappear after dinner.
The old gents gather around the fireplace and enjoy
themselves.
"This," says Jud, "seems to be a fine way to
build up informal, friendly contact with the alumni
who want to continue to know men of the chapter,
young and old, but who take no interest in banquets
or
high priced parties. I believe chapter heads and
alumni chapter leaders can do their groups a good
tum

by trying

it out."
*

*

OWE a real debt of gratitude this time to
Charles O. Gridley, a good Delt in Washington,
who is a live-wire in the press gallery.
When the Delts began saving the country under
the aegis of President Roosevelt, we wrote Mr.
Gridley and demanded human interest stories. You'll
find two of them herein one about Bennett Clark
and one about Secretaries Dern and Wallace
and
there are others to come.
It isn't only that Mr. Gridley wrote the stories;
but he vnrote such good ones and he came across
with such delightful promptitude and with such
evident satisfaction at being able to help things
along if editors populated heaven, there'd be a
pleasant and particularly pearly mansion for the
likes of Charles O. Gridley.
�

.

.

.

�

*

T IS not

often that

pays page

rates

in

a
a

*

charming president of the
Omega Chapter at
Rainbow interestingly of the

the

writes The

fine activities of the Club this year.
"Dear old Delta Tau!" she concludes. "Like a
great tree may she ever flourish, with her roots
striking deeper and her branches extending higher
and broader, to which boys from all directions may
continually and continuously come for rest and re
freshment!"
Lucky boys, you chaps of Beta Omega.
*

^

time

EVERY
selves

a

Kamea

*

comes

*

around,

we

find

our

pondering
things we'd like to
see happen in this Fraternity. Every now and then
we advance some of these radical ideas, more or less
tentatively, to our authoritative betters; and every
time we put them forth they get uncompromisingly
certain

on

on.

But

*

E

^t

Berkeley,

sat
*

*

*

Mothers' Club of Beta

*

CRARY,

JUD

*

*

*

New York

department store
metropolitan daily and uses

the space to advertise us.
"What are these troubles of ours," demands John
Wanamaker's store, in big, black type, "compared
to the troubles that were so calmly faced by George
Washington and the devoted patriots that he led?"
"We are the richest people in the world," it
continues. "Our resources are the envy ofthe world.
We are better off than any nation that ever existed.

1

they won't down, not in our own convictions.
long as this Department is nobody's but the
Editor's, with nobody else responsible for it and
nobody else necessarily endorsing it, here goes for
And

as

of these convictions which we propose here
to get off our chest.
It is what we consider the certain sort of moral
spaghetti that writes down formal and formidable,
one

and

now

unequivocal, straight-from-the-shoulder prohibitory
laws, and then makes only a gesture at enforcing
them.

*

we are not

No;What.

We

*

*

*

alluding specffically to You-Knowtalking about principles, not

are

particular Thou-Shalt-Nots. Or, if you must have
something concrete, we'll take the law expressly
prohibiting a Delt from lending or giving his badge
to a girl to wear.
Who pays any attention to it if he really is con
sumed with a mad desire to pin his own badge on his
own Mary?
We're not condoning his doing it. We entirely
agree that there's something inherently private
well, sacred, if you like, about our badge. We think a
fellow ought to be willing to fail in line about a
thing, after all, that costs mm so little to agree with.
But since the fraternity system began, fratemity
men have
pinned their badges on their girls. Then
one of these days here came Delta Tau Delta and

182

�

1

-THE RAINBOWpronounced, solemnly: "You mustn't do that
the Delta badge. Give her a sister pin."
And the fellows who were panting to part
their badges have gone right along parting

with
with
with

them.

*

*

*

*

that allows an individual encourages
him, to be an individualist at the cost of the
dignity and solidarity of a cause to which he has
pledged himself is directly harmful to that cause.
The essence of the fraternal relation is that men
order their Hves in harmony with certain reasonable
�

ANYTHING
.

group

understandings.

If it is

not

There's the difference.
With all our heart, if only for the sake of self
respect, we wish that this Karnea could find the
moral courage to annul every prohibitory law of
Delta Tau Delta which the Fratemity is not pre
pared to demand respect for.
If we have the backbone to go through with it,
keep it. If we haven't, scrap it.

^e'll

what it costs.
wise to fight them out, then let
or

scrap them and go back

dare

to

question

whether any of it is
to

hope

Perhaps neither ourselves nor any other frater
nity can be expected to face the misinterpretation
that would follow, inevitably, the lifting of these

principles,

to

not

merely gesticulatory Thou-Shalt-Nots.
But if they could be replaced merely by frank
statements of what the Fraternity expected, had a
right to expect, proposed to expect, did expect of
wouldn't that be a four-square and
every man
satisfactory platform for self-respecting men?
It may not be analagous and then again it may be;
�

us

prohibi

tions.

�

recall that the basic difference be
the Old Testament and the New, thc ancient
order and the modem, the age of imprisonment and
the age of freedom, the era of hopelessness and the
era of vision
vras that the old died and the new
began when men burst through the bondage of
Thou-Shalt-Not.
but

*

even

w;worth keeping. Perhaps it is too much

for.

Whether or not prohibitory laws have ever yet
saved any man or any cause, there can be no salva
tion in such laws when they are winked at by their
own enacting bodies.
If it is wise to have prohibitory laws, then let us
have them and fight it out for their enforcement no
matter where it hits

-H

*

*

*

that

we seem to

tween

law has

reply perhaps, however,
you
been capable of absolute enforcement.
no

ever

Granted.
Men still steal and murder.
But does the state, knowing that a man has stolen
or murdered, admit that it can't do anything about
it, and let it go at that?

�

Yours,
�Ed.

THE DELTA INITIATES
B� OHIO UNIVERSITY

A�ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
Tippin, '22, 376 Meadow
Street, Meadville, Pennsylvania
Ford Dawson Weber, '35, 1126 Park Avenue,
Meadville, Pennsylvania
Phihp Francis Jacobus, '36, 431 Chase St.,
Kane, Pennsylvania
Robert Jennings Kaiser, '35, 1659 N. Fourth
Street, Columbus, Ohio
George Wayne Canfield, '36, 335 Cummings
St., Cambridge Springs, Penn.
Harry Luse MilHkin, '36, 371 Buhl Blvd.,
Sharon, Pennsylvania
Edward Harrison Camey, '36, 431 E. nth
Street, Erie, Pennsylvania

575. Waldo

576.
577.

578.
579.

580.
581.

Samuel

540. Forest Wilson

Hopkins, '36, 138

W. State

St.,
Wellsville,
54r. Robert Logan Hartford, '36, 1234 Webb Road,
Lakewood, Ohio
542. George Washington May, '36, 513 W. 38th
St., Ashtabula, Ohio
David
543.
Maynard Stafford, '36, 1543 East Blvd.,
Apt. #6, Cleveland, Ohio
544. John Phillip Webster, '36, 424 N. Madriver
St., Beiefontaine, Ohio
Max
Berle Peden, '36, 612 S. Grove Street,
545.
Kewanee, Illinois
Robert
Lee Herrick, '36, 959 Walnut Street,
546.
Elmira, New York

1x83 I

New York

-THE RAINBOW547. Wilham

Joseph Wipfler, "36, 374 W. Gray
Street, Elmira, New York
548. Fred Thomas Hopkins, '36, 1012 Murdoch
Ave., Parkersburg, W. Va.
Milton
549.
John Schmotser, '35, 3347 West Blvd.,
Cleveland, Ohio
Robert
Thomas Hughes, '36, Box #233, Oak
550.
Edgar WiUiam Byham, '35, 404
Meadville, Pennsylvania

551.

552. Alfred

Carl Gent,

Chestnut St.,

'36, 48 Stevens Street,

Wellsville, New York
Bye, '36, 304 W. Lincoln
Ohio
Way, Lisbon,
William Mackay Morlang, '36, ioo4-i9th St.,

553. William Purucker
554.

W. Va.

Parkersburg,

555. Howard Herbert Moon,
Warren, Ohio

'36,

443 Ehn

Road,

556. WilliamRandleTruog, '36, 958 Winona Drive,
Youngstown, Ohio
David
Harold Hushes,
#11, Oak Hill,
557.
'36, Box ?r
S.J.
'''
.

Neumann, Jr., '36, 1016W.
Royal Oak, Michigan
Menard
O'Connell, ''36, 2778 East Grand
516. John
Detroit,
Blvd.,
Michigan
517. Jean McClintic, '36, 604 S. Main Street, Mt.
Pleasant, Michigan
5'i5. Wencel Alexander

First St.,

E-ALBION COLLEGE
485. Ray Blake Perrigo, '34, Hillcrest, Allegan,

Michigan
486. Robert Price Oldham, '35, 1254 Beaconsfield,
Grosse Point Park, Michigan
Donald
Eugene Dice, '35, 1200 Michigan Ave487.
nue, Albion, Michigan
488. Raymond Huntington Gardner, Jr., '36, 613
Michigan Avenue, Albion, Michigan
489. Carl Edward Loud, '36, 204 N. Berrien Street,
Albion, Michigan
490. Arthur Wallace Hoyt, '36, 176 North Avenue,
Battle Creek, Michigan
r,

,

294. Paul Oscar

r�WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON
'

"7

!,�

..

'

200
^

E. Maiden St.,
'

�

,

D

Washmgton, Pennsylvania
'505.
^ Edgar lames Pollock, '36, 31 Morgan Avenue,
Washmgton, PenAsyWania
506. PaulMillerOffill,Jr.,'36,i7WilmontAvenue,
Pennsylvania
Washington,
\ J
1

,-iL

n

507. Charles Robert

?

�>

^

.e

Barton, 36, 1107

Sewickley, PennsyWama
508. William Gabby Weir, Jr., '35,
'
A

509.
510.

\w

k-

,-

D

D

Beaver
la

1

n

J

Road,

S. Wade
�

Avenue, Washington, Pennsylvania
Alvm Kei h Bailey, '36, 2021 Delaware Avenue, Swissvale,
Wilham Lyle Proudfit, '36, 711 S. Pittsburgh

fcnns^lvania

St.,ConLllsville,Peni

-

511.
512.

513.
514.

.^

P^t.^^'

Branch Ave-

'

nr

^

36,
^

'

75
/'

1

f

Wood Street,

f->i,-

x?7
Ward,
a

^

35,

Road, Lakewood, Ohio
^98. John Andrew Mezei, 3.6,
�

t^i.

^

1^62 Thoreau

.

Kempton

9^-13

Avenue, Cleveland, Uhio
en
f
aa^i....
^
-c
t
^99- Franklyn Loren Whitney,
36, 315 Fourth
street Jiiyria unio
�
_,
Robert
Hammel Stewart, ^6, 1760 �
Radnor
300.
^
^

,

r,

S�^'''�

j

r^i

1

ju

�

u

~>-,l�^'�

,,,^�^'^' S''"^',"^?''^^',''
Edward Munn 35,
^f^"^,
J99T
.^k�'^'f II "^^S^^^" 0^^�
^

x

522.

p

,
uBerkshire

,

,

^ttt^^Zci^^'^^^o''^'
Ohio^''' '''"''�"
^^^L^^L^^ll^,
Habermann,

304. Frank William Smith

Greyton

1060

,,

,,,.,,

521.

Poughkeepsie, New York
John Robert Colville, Jr., '36,

,>^

'35, 2960 Corydon

^

Roy,

^97- Thomas Charles

Thoreau Rd., Lakewood, Ohio

St., Mt. Pleasant,

510.

.

Ohio

n

xt

-vi.

Northway, '34, 810 S. Main
Michigan
Hugh Willis Brace, Jr., '35, ii23-i8th St.,
Superior, Wisconsin
E>aniel Francis Hulgrave, '36, 19629 Roslyn
Road, Detroit, Michigan
Charles Augustus Framburg, Jr., '36, goi N.
Lorel Ave., Chicago, Illinois
Robert Edgar Scott, '36, 136 Cannon St.,

509. Robert Orcutt

,

Norman
2q6.
^
�'lames

^�^-

A-UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

r^

Merlin Clark,

295. Richard

Michael Louis Merlo, '36,

^�,

Wittlinger, '36, 1418

Cleveland,

nue,

COLLEGE
�iOd.
^
^

,_

_

Z�WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY

Ohio

Jr., '36, 1258

�

HTTISDATF COLLEGE
POT T F^F
K�HILLSDALL

519.

520.

Road, Cleveland Hts., Ohio

ffi84l

John

Bowen

Millis, '36, 19120 Parkside Road,
Detroit, Michigan
Ralph B. Johnston, '36, 214 Orchard Street,
Battle Creek, Michigan
John Addington Wagner, '36, 280 Orchard
Avenue, Battle Creek, Michigan
John Robert Rash, '36, 1415 Riverside Road,
Lakewood, Ohio

�THE RAINBOWJames Wilson Reynolds, '36, Fayette, Ohio
524. George Alvin Peabody, '36, 2652 Exeter Road,
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
525. John Frederic Price, '34, 3 East Elizabeth
Street, Waterloo, New York
Samuel
Lloyd Griffiths, '36, 5719 Whittier
526.
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio
Charles
Lee Burt, "36, 4312 Beaver Avenue,
527.
Ft. Wayne, Indiana
528. Jack Kenneth Vibbert, '36, 16584 Edinborough
Road, Detroit, Michigan
529. Charles Dudley Mattson, '36, 448 Second
Street, Manistee, Michigan
530. Harry Belmont Gordon, '36, 125 E. Euclid
Avenue, Jackson, Michigan
531. Robert Chester Purdy, '36, 302 W. Burnside
St., Caro, Michigan
532. Stewart Bates Mcintosh, '36, Still Court,
Scarborough, New York
Barnes
Everett Mauk, '36, 2154 Parkwood,
533.
Toledo, Ohio
534. Henry Lionel Miller, '36, 413 E. Mulberry
St., Bryan, Ohio
535. James Fleming Parker, '35, 614 East Court
Street, FHnt, Michigan

523.

M� OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
471.
472.

Dwight Burr Hoffman, '33, 749 Lake Drive,
Youngstown, Ohio
Justin Alien Schmick, '36, Boudinot &' Queen
City Avenues, Cincinnati, Ohio

473. WilHam Thomas

Krichbaum, '36, i207-2ist

Street, N. W., Canton, Ohio
474.

475.

Philip Hyde Powell, '36, R. D. jf 2, Steuben
ville, Ohio
Robert Glenn Alexander, '36, 619 Atlantic

St., N.E., Warren, Ohio
Brock Houston, '36, Ralston Avenue,
William
476.

Ferry, Ohio
Wyker, '36, 35 W. Fourth
Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
Lee Holverstott, '36, 109 N. Liberty
Marshall
478.
Street, Delaware, Ohio
Rail
WilHam Coleman, '36, 1264 Sinclair Ave
479.
nue, Steubenville, Ohio
480. Harry Arthur Deitrick, '36, 1303 Overton
Street, Old Hickory, Tenn.

342.

Pennsylvania
343. Edwin Ellsworth
344.

340.

John

Tilden MallaHeu, '36, 83

Bentley

Ave

N.

J.
Jersey City,
Ensign Petura, '36, 535 Highland Ave
nue, Westfield, N. J.
Penwarden Richards, '36, 1004 Electric
David
346.
nue,

Street, Scranton, Penn.

O�UNIVERSITY
541. Richard Hahnen

OF IOWA

Anderson, '34, i435-2oth,

DesMoines, Iowa
Robert
Simmons Bmner, '34, 241 Alta Vista
542.
Avenue, Waterloo, Iowa
Wells Davis, '35, 3920 Grand Avenue,
Frank
543.
DesMoines, Iowa
544.

545.

John Wells Gleysteen, '35, 3100 Jennings,
Sioux City, Iowa
JamesEdwinGoodwin, Jr.,"35,227S. W. 42nd
Street, DesMoines, Iowa

Hemsworth, '34, 415 Columbia
Circle, Waterloo, Iowa
547. John Francis Kanealy, '36, 1727-Fourth Ave.,
546. Willard Leroy
Cedar

Rapids,

Iowa

548. Eugene Frederick Kelley, '36, 1817 Summit
Avenue, Sioux City, Iowa
549. James Spurr Montgomery, '35, Larrabee, Iowa
550. Thomas Kellogg Moseley, '36, 4522 Manor
Circle, Sioux City, Iowa
551. Sterling Denton Myers, '36, 8og W. Fourth
Street, Waterloo, Iowa
552. Henry Theodore Neiger, '36, 200 S. Fifth
Street,
553.

Springfield,

Illinois

Scully, '36, 246 Alta
Avenue, Waterloo, Iowa

George

Donald

Vista

n�UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI
50. Wallace Gillan
ton

Jacobson, '36, 3408 Washing

St., Vicksburg, Miss.

51. Thomas Leonard
ton

Young, '36, 1222^ Washing
St., Vicksburg, Miss.

P�STEVENS INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY

Fontaine, '35, 71 Beechtree Drive,
Larchmont, New York
John Joseph Biernake, '36, 510 Millburn Ave
nue, Millburn, N. J.
Harry Kendall Stremmel, Jr., '36, 547 West
147th St., New York City, N. Y.

332. Lancaster

Harry Lee Barton, Jr., '35, 66 Overlook Road,
Upper Montclair, N. J.
Richard Gilpin Buckingham, '36, 3108 Haw
thorne Place, Washington, D. C.

729 Reeder

345. Frank

Martins

N�LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

Eichlin, Jr., '36,

Street, Easton, Penn.

477. Albertus Cleon

339.

Carpenter, "36, 28 Hillside
N. J.
Chatham,
Avenue,
Henderson
Cochran,
'36, Reedsville,
Clay
Little

341. Edvrard

333.

334.

fi85|

-*�
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T�RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE

380. Frank MiUer Holby, '35, 4 Shore Road, Greenhaven, Mamaroneck, New York
WilHam
Bennett Gaylord, '36, 199 Springfield
381.
St., Chicopee, Mass.
382. John Moehrle Jenkins, '36, 66 High Street,
Glen Ridge, N. J.
Robert
Orr MacFeeters, '36, 56 Benson Street,
383.
Glen Ridge, N.J.
384. Paul Watson ComeU, '36, 41 17 North 15th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Edward
Francis Johnson, Jr., '36, 33 Estaugh
385.
Avenue, Haddonfield, N. J.
Robert
Branch HolHster, '36, 102 Meadbrook
386.
Road, Garden City, New York
387. John Legrand Damon, '36, Sonyea, New York
388. WilHam Warren Streever, '36, 44 Hyde Blvd.,
Ballston Spa, New York
389. Louis Foster Camp, Jr., '36, 64 Townsend
Street, Walton, New York
390. Warren Alwin Collins, '36, 118 Third Street,
Waterford, New York
391. John George Findeisen, Jr., '36, 35 Ascutney
Street, 'Windsor, Vermont
$�WASHINGTON AND LEE
UNIVERSITY
224.
225.

226.

Leigh

Briscoe Allen,

Jr., '36,

Box 127, Port

Gibson, Mississippi
James Vaughan Beale, '36, 108 N. High Street,
Franklin, Virginia
Joseph Turpin Drake, '36, Box 66, Port Gibson,

Mississippi

392. Leshe Maxwell Hines, '34,
Ave., Hartford, Conn.

Virginia
229. Ben Anderson

Thirkield, '36, 2406 Superior
Avenue, Middletown, Ohio
230. John Wallace Davies, '35, Gettysburg, Penn

sylvania
X�KENYON COLLEGE
324.

John Hodgson Close, '35, Hancock, Michigan

Q� UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

389. Emerson March Cannon, '36, 518 Woodland
390.
391.

Terrace, Philadelphia, Penn.
Charles Kendall Hagedon, '36, 4156 Broadway,

20

Wethersfield

Hoerger, '36, 356-23rd St., N.
W., Canton, Ohio
John Yates Latta, '36, R. D. #2, Parkesburg,

393. Charles Elton
394.

Pennsylvania
Moore, '36, Congress Lake,
Hartville, Ohio
396. John Tozer Martin, '36, 795 Wright Avenue,
Schenectady, New York
Emest
Herman Moser, Jr., '36, 5702 N. Fifth
397.
St., Philadelphia, Penn.
Robert
Carl Owens, '36, 514 Vernon Heights
398.
Blvd., Marion, Ohio
Stuart
Snyder, '36, 514 Linden Avenue, York,
399.
Pennsylvania
395. WilHam Thomas

B A� INDL\NA UNIVERSITY
518. James Alexander Craig, '36, 664 Connecticut
St., Gary, Indiana
519. George Thomas Ludwig, '35, 419 S. Highland
Ave., Bloomington, Indiana
520. Henry MitcheU French, '36, 1007 S. Washing
ton St., Bloomington, Indiana
521. Samuel Byron I^ubenheyer, '36, 518 N.
Sheridan Road, Waukegan, IlHnois.
522. Richard Henry Schug, '36, 330 South Third
Street, Decatur, Indiana
523. James Ben Wilson, '33, 410 N. Walnut Street,
Indiana

Bloomington,
524. Donald Davis

Spicer, '36,

210

East Wood

Street, Paris, IlHnois
525. Robert Roscoe Van Namee, '36, 1315 Kenmore Avenue, Kenmore, New York

227. Kenneth Braden

Macdonald, '36, 451 College
Ave., Niagara Falls, New York
228. James Lignon Price, Jr., '36, Chase City,

^

B B�DePAUW UNIVERSITY
417.

Joe Earl Foote, '34,

ton, Indiana
Paddock
Robert
418.

816 First

Stapp, '34,

Street, Hunting
220

N. Wheaton

Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois
4r9.
420.

James Henry Fries, '35, Hotel Milford, Milford, Illinois
Arthur Grant Bailey,"36, 2514 Prairie Avenue,

Evanston, IlHnois
Schwab Wise, '36, 409 Elmhurst Ave
Robert
421.
nue, Valparaiso, Indiana
422.

James

Dumont

Wharton, '36, 506 Lafayette

Street, Valparaiso, Indiana
423. Seth AHson

Pope, '36, FaUs Church, VirgirHa
Colfax
Reber, Jr., '36, 225 W. Wesley
424. Schuyler
Street, Wheaton, Illinois
425. Clyde A. Gable, Jr., '36, 1256 Granville Ave
nue, Chicago, IlHnois

Indianapohs, Indiana
Herbert George Haupt, '36, 35-37-86th St.,
Jackson Heights, New York
1 186 1

�THE RAINBOW426. Loren Sylvester McDonald, Jr., '36, South
Franklin St., Bloomfield, Ind.
Francis
Auten Spencer, '36, 2215 Payne Street,
427.
Evanston, IlHnois
42B. Adrian Eugene Wilhoite, '36, 527 E. Washing
ton St., Lebanon, Indiana
Raman
Wilson Stultz, '35, 530 Elm Street,
429.
CHnton, Indiana
430. Richard Lee Brown, '36, 6965 Marquette
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
B r� UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
442. Marshall Samuel Stauffacher, '36, 2202 Eleventh
Street, Monroe, Wisconsin
443. John Henry Hale, '35, 501 East Seventh
Street, EUensburg, Washington
444. John Raymond Canright, '33, 636 S. Linden
Ave., Highland Park, IlHnois
445. George Moss Gibson, '35, 1937 Orrington
Avenue, Evanston, IlHnois
446. Gregory Peter Langenfeld, '36, Theresa, Wis
consin

B A� UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
Bragg, Jr., '36, 107 E. 35th St.,
Savannah, Georgia
Talmadge Maburn Black, '36, 919 N. High
land Ave., N. E., Atlanta, Georgia
Elton Smith Osborne, Jr., '35, 19 E. Jones
Street, Savannah, Georgia

229. Frank Bemard

230.
231.

359.

360.
361.
362.
363.

B E�EMORY UNIVERSITY
CHfton Huntington 'Wtite, '35, Lakeview
Drive, Atlanta, Georgia
Arthur Leo Lanman, Jr., '35, 5 Franklin Ave.,
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.
Henri Talmage Dobbs, Jr., '36, 1073 Oakdale
Road, Atlanta, Georgia
David Owen WaUter, '36, 2325 E. Lake Road,
Atlanta, Georgia
John Dennis Johnson, Jr., '35, 1260 Emory
Circle, Atlanta, Georgia

B H�UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
405. John Michael Donovan, '36, 2106 Fifth Ave
nue, Hibbing, Minn.
406. Parker Dunn Hancock, '36, Morocco, Indiana
407. Clinton Howard Rosene, '34, 220i-22nd Ave.,
N. E., MinneapoHs, Minn.
408. Roy Cecil Gessner, '34, 1810 Seventh Avenue,
Hibbing, Minn.

B K�UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
428. Edward AUen Fidel, '36, 2069 Birch Street,
Denver, Colorado
429. Alfred Kimball Barnes, '36, 1935 Locust St.,
Denver, Colorado
430. Nat Spencer Allen, '36, 908 South High
Street, Denver, Colorado
431. Ferrin Gilbert Harsch, '36, Johnstown, Colo
rado
432. Edwin
433.
434.

435.

B A�LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
268. Albert Schofield Weigel, '36, 434 N.
Ave., East Orange, N. J.

Arlington

269. Thomas Douglas Lloyd Gray, '36, r Riverview
Place, Marlborough-on-Hudson, N. Y,
WilHam
Crane, '36, 858 Dorian Road, West270.
field, N. J.
271. Thomas Edmund Tate, '36, 4116 Garrison St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C.
272. Robert Hutchinson Custer, '36, 404 Home
stead Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
273. Charles Maynard Mapes, Jr., '36, 42 E.
Newell Ave., Rutherford, N. J.
B M� TUFTS COLLEGE

384. Willis Currie Bason, '36, 89 Bay State Road,
Belmont, Mass.
Gustave
385.
Adolph Bleyle, Jr., '36, r? Goss Ave
nue, Melrose, Mass.
386. Paul HolHnshead Brooks, '35, 33 Lincoln
Street, Maiden, Mass.
387. George Flett Buckle, '36, ri Douglas Road,
Belmont, Mass.
Robert
Chalmers Mountford, '36, 134 Moore
388.
Street, Lowell, Mass.
B N� MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY
329. Wilfred Mcllvaine
330.
331.

B 0� UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
368. Richard Barlow Wilkens, Jr., '36, 1428 Broad
way, Galveston, Texas

George Young, '35, 616 Clay Street,
Woodstock, IlHnois
James Dressel Dickey, '36, 1004 Marine,
Boulder, Colorado
George Orr PhilHps, '34, 1016 Lafayette Street,
Denver, Colorado
Woodrow Knott, '36, Montrose, Colorado

332.

|[i87l

Post, Jr., '36, 177 Primrose
Road, Williston Park, L. I., N. Y.
WilHam Malcolm Watson, '34, 1416 Madison
Street, Denver, Colorado
Richard Gorsuch Naugle, '36, 204 S. Market
St., Ligonier, Pennsylvania
Everett Henry Cargen, Jr., '36,
59 Fairmont
St., Belmont, Mass.
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Kavanagh MacAdam, '36, 386 Littleworth Lane, Sea CHff, L. I., N. Y.
334. Alfred Davenport Reed, '35, 551 Post Road,
East Greenwich, R. I.
335. FrancisSchalckDoyle, '34, 416 Garfield Square,
Pottsville, Penn.
336. Nelson H. Thorp, '35, Potter HiU, Westerly,
R. I.
Frederick
Fahnestock Tone,
337.
Ave., St. Clair, Michigan

'35, N. Riverside

R
B O.T'nDXTRTT
O�CORNELL TTtvTnrFDCTTv
UNIVERSITY

426. HenryBourke Weigel, '35, 142 Overlook Road,
New Rochelle, New York
427. George Kibler Weigel, '36, 142 Overlook Road,
New Rochelle, New York
Robert
Jacob Kleinhans, '35, 233 Delavan
428.
Avenue, Newark, N. J.
429. Alexander WilHam Galbraith, '36, 85 Rose
HiU Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.
430. John Chester Brigham, Jr., '35, 35 N. Pine
Avenue, Albany, New York
Fred
Christian Sorensen, "35, 21 South Peru
431.
Street, Plattsburg, New York
432. WUHam KHne Kellogg, '35, 37 North Eighth
Avenue, Mount Vemon, New York
414. David Franklin

Hess, '36, 1628 Harlem Blvd.,
Rockford, Illinois
415. Arthur B. Morse, '36, 826 Lake Blvd., St.
723 E. Union

Grand Rapids, Michigan
420. Gerald Edward Behler, '34, 1420 Pontiae Road,
Grand Rapids, Michigan
421. Theodore Henry Renz, '35, 3824 N. Keeler

Avenue, Chicago, IlHnois
Gordon Holbrook, '36, 1505^ Oak
Avenue, Evanston, Illinois
423. Frank Frederic Herhold, '34, 5413 MagnoHa
Avenue, Chicago, IlHnois
Price Merrin, '36, 1427 Howard Street,
Paul
424.
422. Robert

'''�

IlHnois

Pe�'"'
'^gfts'ton!O'Neil

426. Godfrey

Joseph,

''"'

"�

Nebraska
449.
450.

Raymond Smith ElHott, '36, 4804 Dodge St.,
Omaha, Nebraska
Morris Myron Wakeley, '34, 309 S. 51st Avenue,

451. Edwin

Omaha, Nebraska
Augustus Zilmer, '35, Stanton, Neb-

raska
452. Keith Austin

Yenne, '36, 407 W. Platte Ave-

Morgan, Colorado
James Dietrich Heldt, '36, 2024-3rd Avenue,
Scottsbluff, Nebraska
Raymond Orval Wiggins, '35, Gothenburg,
nue, Ft.

454.

Nebraska

455. Herbert

John Gardner, '35, 729 E. Losey
Galesburg, IlHnois
456. Emmett Bohanan Pearce Morava, '35, 106
North 38th, Omaha, Nebraska
457. Ben Rimerman, '36, 4415 Douglas, Omaha,
Nebraska
t,

.��..p���^ ^� ir t T^Tr>Tc
^ y
1�UNIVERSITY
OF ILLINOIS

473. Austin

Carpenter Smithers, '36, 711 Lake
Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois
474. Thomas Conover Gately, ''36, 11361 Prairie
Avenue, Chicago, IlHnois
475. Bob James Garrard, '34, 707 W. Park, Champsign, Illinois
476. Willard Eugene Jones, '32, De Kalb, Mississippi
477. Robert Lewis Taylor, '33, 102 S. Forest Avenue, Carbondale, Illinois
478. Harold Eugene Coogan, '34, 114 Hudson
Street, Lincoln, Illinois

^"�' '*'"""�

Proud, '35, 2615 Francis St.,

Missouri

448. Jack Frederick Bosse, '36, Meadow Grove,

Street,

417. Robert Peter Kellen, '36, 830 Liberty Street,
Aurora, Illinois
Martin DeTamble, '36, 1232 GreenHoward
418.
wood Ave., Wilmette, IlHnois
419. John Birge Byers, '34, 411 Ethel Ave., S. E.,

Chicago,

^
txtu/fr ^itv of mfrr a qit a
^ ^
^ �UNIVERSITY
OF NEBRASKA

453-

R
NORTHWESTERN rTMT\7FR^TTV
UNIVERSITY
b rr
11�MnRXWWFQXFTJW

Joseph, Michigan
Bert McWilHams, '36,
Joseph
416,
Ave., Litchfield, Illinois

Raymond WilHam Stock, '36, 120 North Park
Avenue, Lombard, IlHnois
428. Walker James Wolford, '36, 884 Grove Street,
Glencoe, IlHnois
429. Thomas Arthur Noble, '36, 15500 Center
Avenue, Harvey, IlHnois
430. Daniel Erie Neville, '36, 230 Arbutus Avenue,
Manistique, Michigan
431. Hector Milton Hill, '36, 243 Forest Avenue,
Glen EUyn, Illinois
Edward
Morton Blakeslee, '36, 155 N. Hum432.
ph^ey Avenue, Oak Park, IlHnois
Wiimer
Culver Alter, '36, 599 Hawthome
433.
Street, Glen EUyn, Illinois
427.

B I'-OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
389. WilHam Fredrick Royer, "35, 404
Avenue, Belefontame, OlHo

I[i88|

East Brown
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390. Richard Wallace Sterner

Columbus,

'35,

1717 Summit St.,

Ohio

B X� BROWN UNIVERSITY
358. Hobart Ansel Wright, '36, 402 Lindell Ave
nue, Leominster, Mass.
359. Freeman Gibbs Packard, '34, Wareham, Mas

Floyd Jackson Patton, Jr., '35, 811 Benoni
Avenue, Fairmont, W. Va.
295. John William Durrett Borror, '35, 14 Jones
Avenue, Morgantown, W. Va.
Leland
Swarts Devore, Jr., '36, 106 Oak Ave
296.
294.

nue,

B ^�WABASH COLLEGE
275. Robert

Applegate Dwyer, '36, 517 W. Wash
ington St., MonticeUo, Indiana
276. John Baker McEwan, Jr., '35, 612 Thomas
Avenue, Forest Park, Illinois
Adelbert
Jacob Thoeming, '36, 2512 W. Burr
277.
Oak Avenue, Blue Island, 111.
r A� UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
303. Kent

Harvey Hughes, "34, "Interlaken," North
Muskegon, Michigan

r B�ARMOUR INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY
354. Earl Richard

Fenske, '35,

3454 Bosworth Ave

IlHnois

Chicago,
Harry Mayfield, '36,
Avenue, Chicago, IlHnois
nue,

355. Leonard

3155 S.

Michigan

356. Charles WilHam Nelson, '36, 621 Cumnor
Road, Kenilworth, IlHnois
357. Harry George Gragg, '36, 61 N. EHzabeth St.,
Lombard, Illinois
Arthur
Frederick Kayser, '36, 5442 N. Spauld
358.
ing Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Edward
WUHam Olson, '36, 817 North Lock359.
wood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
360. John Brown Davis, '36, 5125 Kenwood Ave
nue,

Chicago,

Wanamaker, '36, 172 Mason Street,
Greenwich, Conn.
415. Theodore W. Tappen, '36, 671 Ridge Street,
Newark, N.J.
416. WilHam Henry Behrens, Jr., '36, 395 North
Maple Avenue, East Orange, N. J.
417. Morris Monsees Seydel, '36, 67 Marion Ave
nue, Mount Vernon, New York
418. John McArdle Erskine, '36, Box G, Cheshire,
Conn.
419.

r A�WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY

Wesley Eskey, '35, 1416
Charleston, W. Va.

John Fisher Cranston, '36,

226 E. 12th

Street,

New York, N. Y.
420.

Dwight

Whedon Coultas, Jr., '36,

78 Sefton

Drive, Edgewood, R. I.
Keith
Radford Clark, '36, 53 Valley Road,
42r.
Stamford, Conn.
Stanton
422.
Boberg Erixon, '35, 51 Doyer Avenue,
White Plains, New York
423. Thomas James Quinn, '33, 3 Maszotta Place,
Middletown, Conn.
424. George William Wriston, Jr., '36, 27 Winthop
Avenue, Albany, New York
425. Halsey Feraud Warner, "36, 444 Central Ave
nue, East Orange, N. J.

r0�BAKER UNIVERSITY
355. Fred Noel

Wightman, '35, Braymer, Missouri
356. Alexander MacLean Myers, '34, 4053 Hyde
Park Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.
357. Louis Newton

Osawatomie,

Speer, '36,

610 Twelfth

Kansas

Street,

358. Clinton Casson Acheson, '35, Aubum, Kansas
359. Benjamin Arthur Totten, '36, Clifton, Kansas

301.

Wildemere

Day Hulett, '35, 18275
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan
Robert W. Grilfin, '34, 2198 University
Avenue, New York, N. Y.

293. Charles

414. Emmett

r I� UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

r r�DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

455.

16 OverhiU

r Z�WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY

Illinois

454. Orren

W. Va.

Llewellyn, '34,
Street, Morgantown, W. Va.

sachusetts
WilHam
GamaHel
360.

Thompson, "36, loi Summit
Street, Hudson, Michigan
361. Frank George Handy, '36, Ypsilanti, Michigan
362. Charles Edward Hirt, '36, 62 Buckley St., City
Island, New York, N. Y.
363. John Edmund Piggott, '36, 61 Birchwood
Avenue, Longmeadow, Mass.

WheeHng,

297. Marion Richard

Lee

Street,

Temple

Voiers Nash,

'34, Kaufman, Texas
Jones Coleman, '37, 4515 Live Oak
Street, Dallas, Texas

302. Albert

r K� UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
338. Ralph Steele Latshaw, III, "34, 801 Valentine
Road, Kansas City, Mo.
339. Harry Myer Piper, Jr., '35, New London,
Missouri

tti89l
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340. WilHam
souri
341. Alvin

Reynolds Walton, '35, Butler,
2934 Allen

Avenue, St.

James Wood, Jr., '35, 814
Street, Kansas City, Mo.

E. 68th

r A�PURDUE UNIVERSITY
Hiram Burch, '35, 307 S. Bluff Street,
MonticeUo, Indiana
345. Ralph J. Byler, '34, 814 W. Fourth Street,
Marion, Indiana
346. John Joseph Grady, '36, 7159 Oglesby Avenue,

John

Chicago, Illinois
Roger Jones Hageboeck, '36, 296o-i5th Ave
nue, Moline, Illinois
348. Samuel Mandeville Lehman, '36, 484 Maple
Street, West Lafayette, Indiana
349- David Francis McElroy, '35, 324 Ramsey
Street, Mankato, Minn.
350. John Gilchrist Ploehn, '36, Battendorf, Iowa
351. George PhilHp Shoemaker, '36, 2537 Fulton
Avenue, Davenport, Iowa
347.

Shoemaker, '36, 901 W. Water Street,
Elmira, New York
Gregory Scott Truitt, '35, Dana, Indiana

352. Richard
353.

r M�UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
330. Arthur Bemard
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.

Billing, '34, Cing-Ciu-Liang,
Foochow, Fukien, China
George Albert L'Abbe, Jr., '33, 3ir6 Irving
Street, Seattle, Washington
James Timothy Nevelle, '36, 420 East 43rd
St., Seattle, Washington
Thomas Richard Wood, '36, 5203 West Hud
son St., Seattle, Washington
Dorsey Syng Lewis, '36, 6io-36th Avenue,
N., Seattle, Washington
Edward Danby Lewis, '33, 6io-36th Avenue
N., Seattle, Washington
r N� UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

327. lerdell Clark Ward, '34, 76 Sweden Street,
Caribou, Maine
328. Richard Harrison Captain, '35, 82 Elm Street,
Montclair, New Jersey
329. Vemon Loring Packard, '35, Warren, Maine
East Corinth,
330. Woodrow Evans Page, '35,

R. F. D.

#1, St. Al

256. Robert Louis Duning, '34, 4714 Winona Ter
race, Cincinnati, Ohio
Frederick
Walker Pressler, '37, 3301 Eastside
257.
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Charles
Peelle Coughlen, '37, 1937 Wayland
258.
Ave., Norwood, Ohio
259. Eugene DeGroat Dawson, '37, 45r Ludlow
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
260. Robert George Eagen, '36, 3624 Washington
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
261. Frederick Adolphus Stine, '36, 23 Biverside
Parkway, Ft. Thomas, Kentucky
262. Charles Foster Egolf, Jr., '37, 802 N. Ft.
Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky.
263. Roy Stanley Bennett, Jr., '37, r30 Woodside
Place, Ft. Thomas, Kentucky
264. Stanton Herbert Petty, '37, 2515 Hartzell St.,
Evanston, IlHnois
265. Albert Herman Wellmann, '36, 3138 Vine
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
Robert
Louis Heckel, '36, 5206 Stewart Ave.,
266.
Cincinnati, Ohio
267. George John Kaufmann, Jr., '37, 830 Washing
ton Ave., Newport, Kentucky
268. Hayden Mac Huffman, '36, 702 Overton
Street, Newport, Kentucky
269. John Alexander Campbell, '35, 3239 Stettinius
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
William
Godby Beddow, '36, Slagle, Logan
270.

County,

298. Donald Griswold Coe, '35, 563 Myrtle Ave
nue, Albany, New York
Robert
David Keenan, '36, irg Westminster
299.
Ave., Syracuse, New York
David
Frederick Horton, '34, 120 State Street,
300.
Seneca Falls, New York
301. WilHam Henry Mammosser, '36, 630 Turin
Street, Rome, New York
Marvin
Ward ChampHn, '36, Pearl River,
302.
New York
Warren
Maeck
303.

Heins, Jr., '36, 34
Lynbrook, L. I., N. Y.
George Rothbauer, '36, r4 Ingram

Marion St.,

Street, Bmnsvi^ck, Maine
Ralph Lincoln Copeland, Jr., '35, R. F. D.
#5, Brewer, Maine

306. Robert

12

Ver

304. Herbert Nicholas Otto
305. Edwin

Gagnon, '34,

Tracy, '36, Shelburne,

mont

Cumberland

331. Lorenzo Arthur

W. Va.

r O� SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

Maine

332.

Badger, '35,

r H�UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

Missouri

342. Walter

344.

333. Darrel Earl

bans, Maine

Schattgen, '36,

Louis,

Mis

Street, Yonkers, New York

Sargent, '35, 608
Syracuse, New York

:^1

E.

Raynor Avenue,

-THE RAINBOW307. Kenneth Crandell

Avenue, Albany,

Newman, '35, 27 Besch

377.

378.

^toux Ciry!Vr�"'
David

^^'-

'''' '''^ ^�"^^''

Statin Butler, '33, 6706 Virginia Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
Kenneth Keaton Kramer, "35, Jessup, Iowa

Meredith, '36, r70i Alameda,
Portland, Oregon
260. William Michel, '35, Chiloquin, Oregon
261. Maxwell Donnelly, '36, 288 East 22nd St.,
Portland, Oregon
262. Donald BaUlie Law, '35, 752 Arden Road,
Portland, Oregon
263. James Sumner Blais, '36, 95 West 20th Ave
nue, Eugene, Oregon
264. Miles EUenger McKay, '35, 580 West 8th
Street, Eugene, Oregon
r 2� UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
6304A

360.
361.
362.
363.

364.
365.

366.
367.
368.

293.

uSre^cfKalSa"'
Cari

621 S. Thirteenth

"^

Henry Helman, Jr., '35,

Denver, Colorado

Egan Shepherd, '35, 1767 Cedar Ave.,
CoUege Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio
Paul Hamilton Schafer, '35, 208 King Street,

Peiffer, '35, 41 North Main
Street, Miamisburg, Ohio
Earl
Black, '35, Star Bakery, Ravenna, Ohio
257.
258. Philip Garry Haywood, '35, 4113 Ingomar
St.. Chevy Chase, D. C.
Don Edward

r X�KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
Leon Sealy, '34, 94a South Fifth Street,
SaHna, Kansas
263. Ralph Frederick Exline, '35, 710 Seitz Street,
SaHna, Kansas
Arthur
Louis Tellejohn, '36, 1601 Garfield
264.
Kansas
Ave.,
City, Kansas
262.

John

sas

266. Don Alvin

Haller, Jr., '36,
Henry
Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn.
Charles Clarence Elste, '35, 534 Dawson Ave.,
Bellevue, Penn.
Elmer Lowe Mclntyre, Jr., '34, 415 Wayne
St., Johnstown, Penn.
Robert Roth StoU, '36, 139 Fourth St., Oak
mont, Pennsylvania
WUHam Lawrence Collins, Jr., '36, 5714 Baum
Blvd., Pittsburgh, Penn.
Thomas Arnold Greene, '36, 409 Seventh St.,
Huntington, Pennsylvania
Theodore Harold Morehead, '35, Route #2,
Jeanette, Pennsylvania
WUHam Bartlett Harvey, '36, 2r Riverview
Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn.
John Martm Weber, '36, r3i7 Denruston
Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn.
Franklin Cramer Hockensmith, II, '36, LincoHi Highway, Irwin, Penn.

^'- '^

255.

415 S. Pacific

James Ira Poole, Jr., '35,
St., Parsons, Kansas

'""

St.,

McNeal, '36, Boyle,

Kansas

r ^�GEORGIA SCHOOL OF
TECHNOLOGY

163. Burke Edmund Holman, Jr., '35, FayetteviUe,
Tennessee

164. Edgar Greenwood Morrison, '35, 2145 DeUwood Ave., Jacksonville, Florida
Hubert
Shumate Laney, '34, 1836 HiUcrest,
165.
Fort Worth, Texas
166. Harvey Lewis Fell, Jr., '36, 5o6-37th Street,
West, Savannah, Georgia
167. George Alfred Harbour, Jr., '36, 516 Ponce de
Leon Ave., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

r O�UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
CAROLINA
131.
132.
133.

,^^_
135.

^''"""='

1350 Grant

'^�'

265. Harold Clinton Weathers, '34, Haviland, Kan

r T-UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
291.

''' ^^ '^^^""^

254. Glenn

Stanton

Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn.

359.

'^''
^S^, ^Ss

FY-ML^MI UNIVERSITY

256.

259. Clifford David

Edwin

EngHsh, '35, Macksville,

Ravenna, Ohio

r P� UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

358. Charles Edward AUcroft, '36,

Thomas

Kansas

New York

r n-IOWA STATE COLLEGE

"^-

294. William

-H

Virgil Jackson Lee, Jr., '34, Homewood Apts.,
Charles 6? 31st Sts., Baltimore, Md.
Aldridge Kirk Hardee, Jr., '35, Graham, N. C.
Justin Lowe Jackson, '35, 403 East Bolton St.,

RoberStarii^g

McCollum, '36, Spray, N. C.
Joseph Hubert Whicker, '36, 503 Kensington
Heights, North Wiikesboro, N. C.

A A_UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
i8g. Max Deland Sturm, '35,
Winfield, Kansas

C191}

909 East Sixth

Street,
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190. Amos

Jerome Laudermilk, '34, 422 South Yale
Avenue, Wichita, Kansas
191. Harry Franklin Suffield, '36, Gage, Oklahoma
192. John Whiteman Nichols, '36, 329 G Street,
S. W., Ardmore, Oklahoma
193. Jack Cole Davis, '36, 137 North Rutan,
Wichita, Kansas
194. Harold Gardner Jones, '36, 2218 N. W. i8th
Street, Oklahoma City, Okla.
195. Harold Lmwood Greasy, '35, 903 Sunset Drive,
El Reno, Oklahoma
196. Kenneth Roberts Duff, '35, 712 Avenue "B,"
Lawton, Oklahoma
197. John Newton Alley, '33, 221 S. University
Blvd., Norman, Oklahoma
198. Harry HaU Alley, '34, 221 S. University Blvd.,
Norman, Oklahoma
A r�UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA
132.

Eugene Whitney Christol, '35,
VermUHon, S. D.

305 Forest

HUl,

184. Leonard Vincent Van Arsdale, "36, 6 Edna
Court, Baldwin, New York
CarroU
185.
Weisiger, Jr., '36, 28r3 Grinstead
Drive, LouisvUle, Kentucky

A Z� UNIVERSITY
135. WilHam Kenneth

Baer, '36, Woonsocket, S. D.
Maclay Hoyne, '36, Salem, South

Meisenholder, '36, 316 S. University
St., Vermihon, S. D.
136. Morton Andrew MeUiam, '36, 721 FHst St.,
N. W., Watertown, S. D.
Tom
Robert Brisbine, '36, Woonsocket, South
137.

Florida

138. WilHam Ardis Hiers, '34, 436 N. W. 23rd
Court, Miami, Florida
139. Frederick George Schueler, '36, Box 1844,
Sarasota, Florida
140. Charlton Eugene Melton, Jr., '36, 1050 E.
University Ave., Gainesville, Fla.
141. WUliam Henry Forsyth, '36, Box 96, Florida
City, Florida
A H� UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
124. Archibald Stinson

Lang, '36,

R. F.

D.#4, Rem-

125.

126.
127.
128.

sen, low^

139. Carl Frederick

Riter, '36, R. F. D., Vermil
ion, South Dakota

177.

178.
179.

180.
181.
182.

183.

Coody, Jr., '35, 776 N.
Jackson, Miss.
James Herron Barker, '35, 160S Lincoln Ave
nue, Lakewood, Ohio
John WilHs Saucier, '36, 4209 Overlook Road,
Birmingham, Alabama
John Adams FairaU, '35, 2456 N. 46th St.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Fred Rogers Edwards, '35, 630 Clark St.,
Willard, Ohio

A G- UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
183. Robert ElHott Carruth, '35,
St., Toronto, Ontario

A E� UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

176.

gth

West St.,

135. Robert

175.

S. W.

136. Steve Renwick Johnston, '34, 611 Indian R.
Drive, Ft. Pierce, Florida
137. Jesse Farley Warren, Jr., '35, Apalachicola,

Dakota

Dakota
138. Robert Edward

Jackson '35, 1893

St., Miami, Florida

133. Charles Wallace
134. Robert

OF FLORIDA

Alfred Akm, "34, 508 Washington St.,
Princeton, Kentucky
OHver Eugene Combs Bianford, '35, MaysvUle,
Kentucky
James Howard Damaby, '35, 237 Desha Road,
Lexington, Kentucky
WaUace Elsworth Difford, Jr., '36, 4460 South
Sixth St., Louisville, Ky.
Wesley Lamont Dodge, '36, 1003 Eleventh
Street, Monroe, Wisconsin
WUliam Parker Hurley, '35, 2038 Confederate
Place, LouisviUe, Kentucky
Jack Hobbs McConnell, '36, Anchorage, Ken
tucky
WilHam Hord Nicholls, '34, 126 University
Ave., Lexington, Kentucky
Emile Justus Vairin, '36, 608 Allen Street,
Owensboro, Kentucky

George

1

195 A Annette

A I� UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNL\
AT LOS ANGELES
gg.
100.

loi.

102.

103.
104.
105.

192

I

Irving Cooper Jordan, '36, 513 N. Camden
Dr., Beverly Hills, CaHf.
Ward Randall Nyhus, "36, 5101I S. Vermont
Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.
Charles Murray Howard, '36, 6oi S. Windsor
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
Ralph WiUiam McFadden, '36, 1662 N.
Beverly Glen Blvd., Brentwood Hts., Los
Angeles, CaHf.
Scott Spencer Massey, '36, 623 N. Elm Drive,
Beverly HiUs, CaHf
Harold Stewart Spindel, '36, 1337 E. 62nd St.,
Los Angeles, CaUf.
William Edward Worthington, '36, 245 LaRodeo Dr., Beverly HiUs, CaHf.

THE RAINBOWio6. Richard Keehne

Wilcox, '36, 2132 Beverly
Blvd., Montebello, Calif.
107. John Chester Adams, '35, i2i5Viscaino Drive,
Glendale, CaHf.

A K� DUKE UNIVERSITY
74. WilHam Keefer Brumbach, '36, too Little St.,
Belle'ville, New Jersey
Kenneth Doerk, '36, 5135 Kenwood
Robert
75.
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
76. George Bain Everitt, Jr., '36, 60 Locust Road,
Winnetka, Illinois
Claude
Nash Hemdon, Jr., '36, nog W. Mar
77.
ket St., Greensboro, N. C.
78. Thomas Hadley Josten, '34, 115 W. Rice St.,
Owatonna, Minn.
79.
80.
81.
82.

John Joseph Maher, '36, 1764 Kilbourne PI.,
N. W., Washington, D. C.
Harry Cope Nyce, '36, 1417 WUliston St.,
Chester, Pennsylvania
George Berry Roberts, '36, R. F. D.#2, Frank
fort, Kentucky
George Merritt Stroud, III, '36, 64 E. 24th
St., Chester, Pennsylvania

A A� OREGON STATE COLLEGE
91. Glenn Dale Heisler, '34, 1139 E. Salmon St.,
Portland, Oregon

Hammond, '36, R. 10, Box 220,
Portland, Oregon
William David Duncan Robertson, '36, 4015
N. E. 105th Avenue, Portland, Oregon
Wayne Philip Chaney, '36, R. F. D.#i, Marshfield, Oregon
Orion D. Garrett, '36, ion ^^A" Street,
Grants Pass, Oregon

92. Richard Watt
93.
94.

95.

A M�UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
6g. Frank Clark Bevington, '36, 516 loth Ave.,
South, Nampa, Idaho
70. John Franklin Theriault, '36, 505 Jefferson
Ave., St. Maries, Idaho
Olaf Olson, "36, 303 S. Asbury, Mos
Norman
71.
cow,

Idaho

"36, Council, Idaho
Harley Belcher Smith, '35, no S. Jackson,

72. EUis Bemard Snow,
73.

Moscow, Idaho
Idaho
74. James John Hannah, '36, Orofino,
75. Maurice Edgar Malin, '36, 517 Second Street,
Kellogg, Idaho
Vitus August, '36, E. 511 Third Ave.,
Louis
76.
Spokane, Washington
77. George M. BrunzeU, '36, 1615 West Jefferson

St., Boise, Idaho

78. Charles Allen Severn, '34, Montpelier, Idaho

THE DELTA CHAPTERS
ALLEGHENY
1st semester IQ33-33:

7th of

7

The Delt basketeers, rated

fraternities
as

underdogs, won the intramural

basketball diampionship. In an uphill fight from a mediocre
start in the intramural league the team developed into a smooth

the three game series from Phi Gamma
Delta. In the championship playoff the Fijis won the first game
by a three point margin, but the boys retaliated by taking the
last two games by substantial leads. The team was composed of
"Duffie" Weber, Wade Jones, Philip Jacobus, "Lightning^"
Smith, Forrest Beighley. "Flash" Carney, "Yom Kipper"

passing

and the newly initiated Deltas attended Stone M.E.
Church in a body. The Rev. Franklin J. Kennedy, the pastor,
is a loyal brother from Wesleyan and a staunch alumnus friend of
Alpha. He made several brief remarks welcoming his own
fraternal group to his church.
New officers are: Smitty, president; Kaiser, vice-president;

chapter

A

team to w/in

Liebendorfer, and Bob Kaiser.

bowling the present standing of the Delts is third
In the future are the intramural track meet and mushball. In both events we have bright prospects.
Initiation was held March 22nd. Seven went through and
were
were the guests of honor at the initiation banquet. There
In

place.

about thirty alumni present to enjoy the festivities and to talk
over old times. The following morning, Sunday, the active

Millikin, corresponding secretary; Jacobus, recording secre
tary; Liebendorfer, treasurer; Johnston, guide; Swartz^jjelder,
doorman.
At present the chapter is making repairs on the house. The
bathroom is being repainted and repaired; the entire second
floor is to be repapered and redecorated; and a new recreation
room in the basement has been begun. Earth has been removed
from the floor in preparation for cementing. The chapter is in
debted to the aluroni committee for making these repairs pos

sible.
Plans

under way to sponsor a Delt Mothers' Day on
Tentative arrangements include a dinner followed
by a bridge party in the house Saturday evening. Our mothers
will be the guests of the members of the Rainbow Guild at
their homes Saturday evening. Sunday morning the chapter will
are

May 14th.

Im}

�THE RAINBOWtake the mothers to church in a
body, after which a banquet
will be served in the house. The festivities will conclude with
a musicale and tea on
Sunday aftemoon.
Every Sunday aftemoon has been tumed over to the alumni,
at which time the
chapter will hold an open house and get to
with the older men.
Individual honors have not been as numerous as at other
times throughout the year. The
only distinctive honor was be
stowed upon Jack Johnston, who was elected into Phi Beta Phi,
biology. Jack was one of three men to be taken into this group.
Harry Millikin was the only Delt to reach the finals in the
intramural wrestling.
We look forward to the Interfraternity Sing in May. Further
to the future loom the Commencement
banquet and June initia
tion. A large initiation class seems evident.
Rushing for the new year has been started so well that
several pledges are already wearing the square
pledge pin.
Our guests from out of town have included President Nor
man MacLeod,
Hugh Shields, and Frank Cornell. The town
alumni have been more than active in visiting us.
Frank R. Helfrich

r
WASHINGTON &?
ist semester

gether

B
OHIO
At the Northem Division Conference Beta
chapter stole
the show by winning both the awards. The $50 attendance
prise and the Division scholarship plaque were brought back

by the delegates.

Carlton Welch, president; Howard Kregar, vice-president;
Robert Wagner, corresponding secretary; Jack Morgan, guide;
Robert Evans, recording secretary; and Tony Moore,
guard,
were the men selected for the various offices at the recent elec
tions. Arthur Briggs, treasurer, and Eugene Batten, assistant
treasurer, complete the list.
There were three Delts on the basketball team, which tied for
the championship ofthe B.A.A. Harold Brown and Roy Mills
earned varsity letters. Ed Byham did not play enough after he
became ehgible, but he has two more years. Gourley was junior
basketball manager. George May, Howard Moon, and Bill
Sherrard were on the freshman squad. Brown, Williams, and
Finsterwald are on the varsity track team; and Mah, Martin,
Morlang, and Hopkins are working for places on the freshman

track team. Wipfler, Sherrard, Herrick, Dave and Bob Hughes
are out for freshman baseball.
In intramurals the pledges won the fratemity championship
in both baseball and basketball. Ted Hopkins set a new record
for the high jump in the intramural track meet.
Arthur Briggs and Jack Morgan, business manager and
editor of the annual, were recently initiated into Blue Key.

Briggs was also elected president of J-Club. Morgan

was

chair

ofthe Junior Prom committee.
was held March iSth-igth. At this time
seventeen men were initiated. A house dance was held on
March i8th. On Febmary 17th the annual formal dance was
held. Many alumni returned for the initiation and reunion.
From out of the state were Lee Sellars, Keimeth Query, and
Holmes Beckvjith.
Albert Gardner, Merrill Davis, Robert Evans, and Tony
Moore are members of the glee club, and Gardner and Davis
are tenor and bass respectively of the varsity quartet. The
chapter is now working in preparation for the Torch Sing,
which will be held late in May.
Robert W. Wagner
man

An alumni reunion

1932-33:41(10/

Formal initiation
ten

was

10

JEFFERSON

fraternities

held February ajth, and

seven

of the

pledges were duly initiated.
In sdiolarship Gamma was able

to raise her rating from
seventh of ten fraternities up to fourth place, largely through
the consistent efforts of Tim Poe, chairman of the scholarship

committee.
In intramural sports the

chapter captured the big trophy,
well as four cups and the individual point trophy.
In the first sport, voUeyball, the team showed considerable
strength and amassed enough points to make a flying start.
HandbaO followed, and the Delts, through the efforts of Intra
mural Manager Sam Hopper, received the cup. In wrestling the
club produced a formidable team, Dan Evans winning the heavy
weight championship. In boxing Sam Hopper battled his way
to the championship ofthe 175 pound class, and we received the
boxing cup. Water-polo followed, and the chapter won the cup
for the fourth time. Through the valiant eflorts of C. Snee and
Buhenheim and the rest of the swimming team Gamma's outfit
won the
swimming cup. In basketball Gamma succeeded in
gaining the semi-final round, as they did abo in the handball
doubles. With the points won in the special gymnastic exhibi
tion, we succeeded in taking the large trophy for the second
time with a large margin of points. Sam Hopper, a participant
in each sport, received the individual award as high point
scorer of the year.
Carl Buhenheim has been elected wrestling captain for the
ensuing year. Hopper and Thomson are likely candidates for
varsity tennis, with Koenig as sophomore manager. Bill Snee
received the appointment as senior football manager. Jack
Thomson serves as junior manager, and Crone, pledge, is
as

sophomore

manager.

New offices are: BillSnee, president; Bill Elers, vice-president;
Chuck Snee, treasurer, house manager and steward; Koenig,
secretary.
A short time ago

we had a short visit from Ted
Bergman.
Rushing arrangements are already being formulated under
direction of Rush Captain Hays. AJI rushing information or
assistance may be addressed to James M. Hays, 626 E. Beau

Street, Washington, Permsylvania.
F. W. Koenig

A
MICHIGAN
Initiation was held at the Shelter April and, with several
alumni present. Followdng the initiation a banquet was given
in honor of the new Delts with Leigh Young, chapter adviser,
and Chuck Boos offering the main speeches. Art Berger, chapter
president, was toastmaster and introduced Woody Brace, who
responded in behalf of his freshman brothers.
Delta is well represented in campus activities. Art Berger is
out for varsity baseball, Don Haefele is working with the track
team. Bob Colville won his freshman numerals on the wrestling
team. Bill Borgmann won reserve letters on the varsity basket
ball squad and is now out for spring football. Dan Hulgrave is
trying out for football manager.
Fred Kohl has been recently initiated into Tau Beta Pi and
Phi Kappa Phi, and is publicity chairman of the miHtary ball.
Art Ebbers is an initiate of Scabbard 6J' Blade and is also hailed

I194I

�THE RAINBOWFreshman King." Scott and O'Connell

Daily office,

and Bob Henoch is

a

Coach Mutcbler's basketball

are

shot

now

working

al

Tlia

secretary, Lome McColl; treasurer, Harvey Wed
lake; secretary of alumni, Robert Purdy; sergeant-at-arms,
Stewart Mcintosh; supervisor of scholarship, Lloyd Griffiths;
librarian, Harry Gordon; steward, John Crissman; house man
ager, Harold Weller; pledge master, Lionel Miller.

recording

The 'Ensian.
to the finals in the

on

team went

interfratemity competition; he is
in shape for a successful season.
Chuck

big

getting his baseball

men

Burgess is Delta's new president. Supporting him are
as vice-president and Bill
Borgmann as secretary.

Plans are under way for a Mothers' Day program. The
Shelter will be tumed over entirely to the mothers.
Kappa Chapter suffers the loss of only two men through
graduation: Ken Linton and Malcolm Curtis, both conspicuous
in campus affairs.
We are ready to give our annual serenade on the evening of
the first full moon. Under the direction of Ken Linton we have
mastered a group of new songs.
Chuck Carmichael and Harvey Wedlake were the chapter
delegates to theNorthemDivisionConference and have brought

Bob Henoch

A very active program has been
of school, including a tea dance,
some

intensive spring

planned for the last few weeks
homecoming for parents, and

a

mshing.
William Currt

E
ALBION

many

helpful suggestions.

Dwight Dunlap, for two years captain ofthe All-M. I. A. A.

Conference football team and captain of this year's varsity, has
been chosen as the school's most valuable athlete. Dunlap not
only plays football, but is a letter man in baseball and a guard
on the Delt
championship intramural basketball team.
"Jake" Davis visited the old Shelter last week with a rushee
from Caro, where Jake is teaching school.
Robert Fields and "Josh" Roach visited us recently. They
are two more successful school
teachers.

WESTERN RESERVE
ist jemester

1932-33: loth

of

14

Ralph B. Johnstoh

fratemities

M

We were pleased to have at our initiation banquet Judge
Carl V, Weygandt, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
Ohio, as guest of honor. He gave a talk on the workings of the

Court.
New officers

Supreme

are:

Howard Gamett,

14th of I s fraternities
Pledges: John Leonard, Frank Leonard, Philadelphia, Penn
sylvania; Harry Youtt, Bellmore, New York; George Houck,
1st semester

president; Richard

Clark, vice-president; Wilham Munn, secretary; Robert Stew

corresponding secretary; Franklin Whitney, guide.
has been accepted at the Reserve Medical
School, which he will attend after graduation. Proctor Disbro
art,

Ralph Gray

will attend the Rochester School of Medicine

next year.

Zeta's volleyball team, consisting of Kesselem, Gray, Tolerton, Munn,
wiiming the

OHIO WESLEYAN

Whittlinger, Roy, and Whitney, succeeded in
for our league. We hope to wind up the
successfully, as we have strong tennis, golf, and
trophy

sport season
taseball teams.

Zeta has many of its men engaged in campus activities.
Lawrence Kesselem is on the Junior Prom Committee. Howard
Garnett is the head of the Reserve News service. Haberman,
Robbins, Mezei, and Clark are members of the staff. Robert
Stewart is second man and co-captain of the newly formed
fencing team. We also have three track managers in the House.
Plans for the spring and faU rushing seasons are already

under way.

New

New York.

chapter officers

K
HILLSDALE
The initiation of 17 men on Febmary nth was followed by a
and a program. President Ed Lincoln was toastmaster.
The speeches were delivered by Don Stewart, '21; Lionel

banquet

Miller, '36; Willard Johnston, '35; Willfred O. Mauck, '31; J.
the Hotel Hayes,

in Jackson.
New officers

are;
president, Charles Carmichael; vice-presi
dent, Harold Weller; comesponding secretary, Ralph Johnston;

1

are:

Jack Logan, president; Roger

Frank Proctor, guide; Donald Cloak,
recording secretary; J. Allen Schmick, cortesponding secretary;
Philip Powell, assistant treasurer; Henry Helling, alumni secre
tary; Branch Rickey, Jr., doorkeeper.
With track, tennis, and basebaU coming on, the boys at the
Shelter are busier than ever. "Champ" Goodman, Phil Allen,
Frank Proctor, and Wilbur Kettell give the Delts a strong
posi
tion on the track team. Helling and Houston represent us as
track managers. In baseball Branch Rickey, Jr., is in line for a
steady position behind the plate. John Faust has been rewarded
for three years of faithful service by being elected senior base
ball manager and has on his staff Stjiraick and Wyker as fresh
man
managers. Bob "Killer" Kyle and Don Cloak are making
history with Wesleyan's tennis team and hope to
the

Fleming, vice-president;

bring

Ctelaware.
Our new pledges are all members ofthe varsity track team,
Frank "Tex" Leonard holding the school record for the
polevault with his brother John mnning a close second. Harry Yout
is one of the varsity discus hurlers, and George Houck is a

Buckeye championship

Robert Stewart

Lundy Parker, '22; Frederick W. Seitz, '17.
The chapter also staged a formal dance at

Bufelo,

1932-33;

to

sophomore

manager.
who served so well as campaign manager for the
successful candidate for student body president, has received

Jack Logan,

the additional honor of being appointed University social com
mittee chairman. Roger "Scoop Fleming has recently received
the dual honor of being made senior sports editor of the campus
newspaper and being elected to Pi Delta Epsilon, journalistic.
The chapter committee chairmen have remained
unchanged,
with one exception. Howard Irwin has been appointed
rushing

195

'
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-^

chairman. He urges actives and alumni

to

in his efforts.

co-operate with him

Harold Stevens, Bob Neiswander, and John Campbell all
are still
making frequent visits to the Shelter. Glenn Gould,
'jo. Potter Shaw, "jo, and Franny Hughes, '31, have all been
back at least once this year.

^J2,

J.

Allen Schmick

N

A number of alumni were present for initiation and the ban
quet that followed. Harry Breene, recently elected mayor, was
the

principal speaker.
Spring fonnal dinner dance was a distinct success, carried out
in the atmosphere of a night club with refreshments being
served through the evening and entertainment by a singer and
ballet dancer. With a knicker party and the spring mshing picnic
coming up the chapter is making its bids for next year's fresh
men.

Omicron's

LAFAYETTE

Pledge:

-H

scholarship standing

Herbert Henry Johnson

In intramural activities Nu has greatly improved her stand
ing. The basketball team made its way into the playoffs before
being eliminated, and hopes are high for next year. Harty
Wright and Al Schwacke showed skill in the handbaU matches
and reached the semifinals. Bill Yount, by dint of much gmnting, won the intramural heavywreight wrestling crown and will
continue his good work this spring representing the chapter in
tennis, paired with Ned Sherman.
At present Nu's baseball teams are in the thick of the fight
for the baseball championship.
Herb Johnson won his numerals in freshman basketball.
Yount and Bishop are working with the football team in
spring practice under the mtelage of Brothers McCracken and
Gourley, Gamma Sigma. Archie Mabon is junior assistant man

New? officers
dent.

are:

On the diamond Harry Wright is taking care of center field ;
Harty Barton is competing for junior assistant manager.
Captain Hackenburg is leading the tennis team, of which
Edgar is a member, and Pentz, Eames, and Cochran are, respec
tively, senior, junior, and sophomore managers. Layng is a mem
ber of the golf team.
Bond has been elected managing editor of Tfie Lyre, and
Mabon is a member of the staff. Edgar was similarly elected
managing editor of The Lafayette. Hackenburg was selected to
fill the office of vice-president of the senior class. Jack Giles,
under whose direction plans for next year's rushing are being
made, will be the business manager for The Melange in the
coming year. He also acted as delegate to the meeting of the
Rho, Beta Lambda, Upsilon, and Nu chapters, held recently in

Philadelphia.
A

play, "Hands Across," written and directed by Bob Foth,

being presented
Arrangements

at

the Lirtle Theatre.
being made for

are now

a

house dance,

to

be

held in the latter part of May.

E. C. Sherman, Jr.

o
IOWA
With the winter season of athletics past Omicron is turning
toward track, baseball, golf, and tennis. In kittenball the team,
after losing a close first game, has won its next two starts, and
the House is looking forward to an addition to its well stocked

mantel.
Golf has its quota of followers, among whom are several
aspirants for the freshman and varsity squads. Sterling Myers,
Jim Parker, and John Lorenzen are the leading contenders. Bob
Cook, a 440 man, and Eddie Becker, 220, are keeping Iowa's
track team in the mn. Omicron's water-polo team, after winning
handily to the finals, lost a tough uphill battle. The House seems
assured of its third and final leg on the participation trophy
awarded for the greatest number of competitors in intramural

sports.

over

the

Becker, president, and Parker, vice-presi

(Unsigned)

n
MISSISSIPPI

P

ager.

is

comfortably

was

University's requirements.

STEVENS
Rho retumed from

ceiving

some

terior is

very

Spring

welcome

vacation to find the house

redecorating.

Fresh

paint

re

in the in

great improvement.
Delt achievement here was the Varsity
Show, which had for its co-authors Jim Costigan, Fred Bissin
ger, and "Buck" Buckley. In the cast were Bill Darrach and
"Brother John" Biemake. Richard MacHenry proved the value
of his hours of cello practicing by playing it in the orchestra.
Gerry Decker was also in the orchestra. Tum Varcoe helped
collect tickets.
Lane Covey, our new prexy, and MacHenry came back from
the Philadelphia Conference with a long report and lots of
The

a

most recent

ideas.
Our annua! Spring Sports Day dance was as usual a great
success. How could it be
anything else with such guests!
Stony Emmot, '31, and Eibe Deck, '30, are frequent visitors.
The graduating class will take with it a lot of our activity
men and will
give the rest of us a record to work for, with all
their presidencies, editorships, etc. At present the House
boasts: president of Tau Beta Pi; president and two members of
Pi Delta Epsilon ; president of senior honorary society ; president
of the smdent council; chairman of the Commencement Com
mittee, and toastmaster of the senior banquet. For athletics we
have a fine showing with twelve men either on the squads or
out

for positions.

Exams

are

too near

for comfort, but

we

always have hope.

F. Turner Varcoe

T
PENN STATE
ist semester 1932-33:

25lfi 0/43 fraternities

At the close of a successful year we immediately tum and
look for those to whom we should give thanks for all our suc
cess. Al Daykin, our president, who bas done a fine
job in pro
moting harmony and a closer feeling within the Shelter. Next,
Pete Brandt, mshing chairtoan and now our social chairman, has

^961

THE RAINBOWdone fine work in both of his positions. Then honor goes to
Claude Readly, who guided our finances so well through the
hardest times ever encountered by fraternities. Credit also goes
to George Henkel, now treasurer and who has been our scholar

ship chairman. Many praises go to Karl Doering, house manager,

who has done much good work in improving the landscaping
and also keeping the house in general good condition. We cannot
overlook the help that was given us by Dink Stover, our chap
ter adviser; also Walt Nissley, Sally Martsolf, Buzz Doyle,
Frank Cornell, Jord Gauthier, and many others. We are grateful
and thankful to all and really do appreciate everything that has
been done.
Tau's scholarship has risen some in the first semester. We
placed 31st of 49 national fratemities, which is not much of an
increase, but still is going up.
Tau's activities have been numerous. Tom Slusser is football
captain and boxing captain next year. Pete Brandt, our big
pohtician, is Junior Prom chairman, president of the strongest
junior clique, and is mnning for president ofthe interfraternity
council. Tom Harper is striving to head the Athletic Associ
ation. Claude Readly is doing well as manager of golf and has
under him Fidge Wamer, who is trying for the first assistant
managership. Tim Creal, John MacGregor, and Carl Miller are
out for the golf team, and Creal may head this team next year.
Robinson and MacGregor are representing the House in intra

mural

golf.

Whitley

are now

Townsend was elected as first assistant manager of
basketball and was also elected to Blue Key, as was Henry Peter
son, our first in soccer. Rush Allen is busy taking care of the
baseball team with Al Daykin, retired captain of soccer, playing
on the team. George Henkel is doing well as first in lacrosse, and
Emie Kaulfuss is on the team.
Bud Stevens is nmning for the presidency ofthe sophomore
class with Dick Brandt as his pohtical adviser and press agent.
Frank Waterman, Fred Locke, and Bill Kester are on the squad

of the frosh baseball team.
Davis and Robinson were recently elected to Thespian Club
Kelso, MiUer, and Barrier have been putting time in on the
Thespian shows. Jess Fichthom, retiring secretary ofthe House
and of Thespians, was recently awarded a band key for four
yearsofservice. He is now the proud owner of quite a few keys
and pins.
.

Willard E. Fichthorn

T
RENSSELAER
we

have scholastieally

as

well

as on

the ath

letic field.
Karl Winsmore tumed over the gavel to Frank Myers a few
weeks ago.
At present we rank first for the Barker Trophy. The basket
ball and indoor relay teams won their leagues. In the bowling
competition Art Skooglund led the team to capture the cham
pionship. 'With outdoor relays, baseball, and a track meet, the
only remaining events toward the trophy, we hope to be able
to keep our lead. The championship relay team of last year is
still safe within our walls, and these men should dash to victory
in the sprint events in the track meet. Bob HoUster and Frank
Meyer will fill the field events.
In baseball we have George Ficken on the mound. He hopes
to lead the team to another victory as he did last year. The only
who
great loss to the team from graduation was the catcher,
will be replaced by Howie Finkenzeller, one of our freshmen.

at

work

on

the

John

Geral Degan, who

graduate

in

June.

William H. Stahl, Jr.

WASHINGTON &' LEE
lotfi 0/ 20 /raternities
of greatest importance next to the initiation of
the new brothers was the selection of Claude LaVarre, our
ex- vice-president, to wear the coveted key of Phi Beta Kappa.
The general elections are to be held two weeks from this
writing. We are nmning Don Wallis for business manager of
The Southern Colieginji. Politics remains the same as always,
with secret cliques dispensing political patronage promises reck
lessly to any club that will join.
Our new officers are: West Butler, president; Don Walhs,
vice-president; Ben Thirkield, secretary; Arthur Tonsroiere,
ist semester 1932-33:

The

event

treasurer.

The Washington &' Lee rifle
with LaVarre and WaUs

completed

team
as

Nos.

i

and

a

successful

2 men

respec

Alan Harrelson, although playing a minor part in his
debut with the University Dramatic Club, stole the whole
show in their production of "Louder, Please." Gerber was
elected as alternate manager of wrestling by the athletic council.

tively.

Joe

Drake was initiated into T K I, chemistry.
Don Bestor will furnish the music for our Easter dance set.
will be host for the opening dance
and Wallis will go in the "13" figure. Satur

Friday night the "13" Club
ofthe

set. LaVarre

day night the Cotillion Club will give a dance. Graves, LaVarre,

figure from the House. The
Lombardo through the cour
tesy ofthe V.M.I. Cotillion Club, which has extended Washing
ton �?" Lee an invitation to the Saturday aftemoon dansant.
Intramural sports are drawing to a close with baseball. We
are
up among the leaders and hold a light baseball workout

Lamar, and Gerber will
next

week-end

we

go in that

dance

every aftemoon. The

to

Guy

Touring Tigers,

an

unorganized

group,

holds a comfortable lead in the point column so far. Our basket
ball team lost in the final game of the intramural tourney to the
Touring Tigers. Wally Davies and Jimmy Beale met in the
finals of the 128 pound class boxing
they fought like any
thing but fraternity brothers. Davies is carrying the gold medal
on his watch chain.
James Clivie Carpenter of Clifton Forge visited us last week
end and is planning on sending his son here next year.
Don Wallis
.

Up at Upsilon we are on our home stretch, finishing the year

hard

the biggest social event of the year.
At the spring dance we were glad to see Charlie Olson, Bob
Salle, Dick Horton, and Charlie Hollister back for a short stay.
The chapter regrets the loss of Karl Winsmore, Richard
Huber, Charles Gray, Alvah Thompson, and
Lawerence,

season

Dudley

giving everything

BiU

Jack Voss and
Sophomore Soiree,

.

.

X
KENYON

Pledge:

Frank T. Jones, Bronxville, New York.

New officers

president, John Adair; vice-president,
guide, Frank Mallet; recording secretary,
Robert Dhonau; corresponding secretary, Leonard Swanson.
The scholarship record of the chapter for the first semester
was very satisfactory. We retained our position as the first of
the nationals. The following men made the honor roll; Gray,
Lindsay, MacKenzie, MacNamee, Adair, Mallet, Judge, Reid,
are:

Merrill MacNamee;

Swanson, Stone, and Luomanen. Mallet and Adair

cently elected

I 197!

to

Phi Beta

Kappa.

were re
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Middle Leonard repeated its

winning
not

lose

the intramural

volleyball

perforaiance of

last year by
tournament. Our division did

a

game.
Lindsay and Swanson won basketball letters, Lindsay being
high point man for the season. The freshman squad included
Barber, Chamberlain, Luomanen, Stone, and Sherk from our di
vision. Mallet was varsity manager.
The division is also well represented in the spring sports
program. Judge and Swanson are on the baseball team and
Lindsay is captain and No. i man on the golf team. Gray, Reid,
and Hathaway will be trying for positions on the tennis team,
MacNamee, MacKenzie, and Jones will be out for track.
Frank Lindsay was elected president of the Kenyon Clan,
an

organization

of Kenyon letter

men.

Leonard W. Swanson

n

John O'Connor,

South Africa; Mar

shaU Sickel, Philadelphia; Henry Fox, Newark, New Jersey;
Vemon Pfile, Fairmont, West Virginia.
Evidently the depression is beginning to fade away, because
sixteen pledges is -well, we think it's damn good! Anyway
that's the result of one of the most successful rushing seasons
Oniega has had in years, under the leadership ofour able rushing

Our scholarship standing was raised somewhat last semester,
yet we're still "activity conscious." Phil Byron is vice-president
of the Union board. Craig has pledged Phi Eta Sigma. Kruchten
was made vice-president of the Y. M. G. A., and has been
the javelin. Sam Brown is distance running, and Ham

throwing
mer is captaining

the swimming squad.
The green and yellow Skull 6? Crescent hats of Earl Brown
and Jack Johnson have been passed down to Fritz Purnell and
John Hanley. Spicer acted on the frosh prom committee, and
Johnson has been working on The Daily Student as well as
editing The Bored Wal\. Myers and Spahr were initiated into
Nu Sigma Nu last month. Pond was made business manager of
The Arbutus, yearbook. Brecht was made chairman of the cam
pus dance committee and was selected as the most outstanding
are urged to notify Sam Brown of all rushees for
fall. His address is 516 E. Fifth Street, Pern, Indiana. In
formation in regard to rush and a chapter get-together at the
Kamea will be mailed to all alumni soon,

next

Robert Hammer

BB

�

chairman, Tom Tracy.
New officers

are:

Tom

president; Joe Kennedy,

Tracy, president; Kip Harshaw,

treasurer; Tom

vice-

Dewey, corresponding

secretary; Dick Hallorhan, recording secretary.
The chapter has been active in campus activities this spring.
Kip Harshaw is rowing at crew. Russ Runkles and Phil Coan
are representing the House on the 150-pound crew squad.
George Gleed and Gene BosweU are active in water polo.
Chuck Hoerger held his own with the yearling swimmers. Jack
O'Connor and Stew Snyder are active in freshmen boxing.
Bob Elmore is playing first base on the varsity nine.
Dick Hallorhan was elected assistant manager of boxing.
Bob Brod is out for baseball manager. Mac McNierney is out for
lacrosse manager. Tom Dewey is trying for a place on the edi
torial board of Tlie Daily Pennsylvanian. Stew Snyder is trying
for a place on the business board of Punch Bowl. Duke Pfile is
out for the Travel Bureau board.
Plans have been drawn for a new smoking room, to be built
in the basement as an addition to the recreation room built last
year. The new room would provide more adequate recreational
facilities than the present single room. It would contain a pingpong table, card tables, and several lounge chairs, and would
certainly fulfill a much needed and valuable addition to the

house,
Tom Dewey

BA
INDIANA UNIVERSITY
ist semester 1932-33:

president; Dick Woolery,
corresponding secretary; Don

Sam Brown,

Alumni

CleU Stein, Superior, Wisconsin; Albert Saunders,

Forrest Hills, New York;

are:

vice-president; Robert Haromer,
Spicer, recording secretary.

senior.

PENNSYLVANIA

Pledges:

New officers

7th of 20 fraternities

Pledges: Alfred Greenman, Jr., Petersburg; William Sin
clair, Montpeher; Marshall I. Hewitt, and Lester D. Borough,
South Bend.
The chapter will lose the following men through graduation:
Herman Brecht, Robert Rosebery, Wilbur Hedman, Pat Brannan, Bob Myers, and Sam Purnell. Doug Barkley, Myers, and
Don Spahr wiU be in medical school at Indianapolis next FaU.

DePAUW
The

of the spring

semester was the initi
March 19th. This was one
of the largest classes in recent years and included two juniors
and two sophomores as well as ten freshmen. Included in the
group were two freshman football numeral men, one Phi Eta
Sigma, a freshman debater, several members of the University
band and symphony, and one of the leading vocal artists of the

outstanding

ation of fourteen

event

new

members

on

campus.
Dances

were held March 17th and May 20th, both
very
enjoyable. A sweetheart-and -relative banquet was held in Feb
mary. A large number of mothers attended the annual Mothers'

Day, May 13th.

Outstanding

among individual honors was the election of
Wise to Phi Beta Kappa. Robert Wise, following in his
brother's footsteps, made Phi Eta Sigma, freshman scholastic.
Christensen, president of the local chapter of Phi Eta Sigma,
attended the national convention during spring vacation.
Loring, Bums, Williams, Beler, Wise, and Stapp were in the
Monon Revue, campus musical comedy. Williams played the

John

lead; Beler, Burns, and Stapp put

Getty

is the

on special vocal numbers.
first-string pitcher on the DePauw nine this
plays in the outfield. Several freshmen are out

Beler
for track and spring football.
At present intramural competition in tennis, golf, and base
ball is starting. Prospects are unusually good in tennis, and fair
in baseball. Last year's championship basketball team failed to
repeat, falling before the Independents in the final game. Getty
and Oliver were chosen on the all-intramural team. PoweU is the
new intramural manager, replacing Bundy.
Pledging for next year under the leadership of Oliver, as
sisted by Wanless and Loring, has been progressing well. Al
ready fifteen prospective freshmen are wearing the Delt pledge
year, and

pin.

New officers are: WiUiam McEwen, president; Wanless,
vice-president; Burns, guide; Montgomery, sergeant-at-arms;
Christensen, recorduig secretary; Kenyon, corresponding secre

tary; Powell, alumni secretary.
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The chapter takes this opportunity to invite all the aiumni
back for the annual banquet June loth.

(Unsigned)

BT
WISCONSIN
Pledges: Lawrence Gardener, Athens; Milton Lutz, MU
waukee; Kenneth Orchard, Madison; Francis Pichota, Wabena;
Richard Reierson, Madison; Robert Schneider, Monroe.
In March the chapter had an alumni
banquet for the Madi
son alumni. The
following turned out to talk over old times:
Erick Ohnstad, "96; Alfred T.
Rogers, '9;; Robert J. Nickles,
'31; Harold Hausmann, "32; John Stedman, "28; Bill Todd, '28;
Nels Ortin, '30; Rollow Wolcott, '30; Jack McCabe, "30;
George Bartlett, '22. Professor Harriot of the Spanish Depart
ment of Wisconsin, a Delta from Gamma
Tau, also attended.
Dean Goodnight was guest of honor.
"Psi" (Harry G.) Montgomery, '07, paid his first visit to
the Shelter in a great many years the early part of March. Harry
is a captain in the Air Corps at
Selfridge Field.
Fritz Harbridge and Henry S. Smieding, '27, came back,
bringing with them a kitten which they presented to Miss
Meyer, the Delt Sweetheart. Miss Meyer has named the cat
Fritz.
James Bannen, '31, retomed to the Shelter during the late
winter to take in a formal dance and to look over the new
crop of
co-eds.

Philip Holhday, '32,
always glad to see Phil drop

retumed for the

are

spring

initiation. We

around.

Maynard Reierson, '32, and Vic Rice, '32, returned for a
weekend at the house. Maynard's younger brother Richard is
one of our
pledges.
The Delt basketball team came through the season with
some success.

pulled

Although they lost a game in the semifinals, they
place cup out of the fire by defeating a TKE

the third

21-20 in the fastest
game seen on the Wisconsin
floor this season, including the varsity. Richard Hausmann,
former varsity man and Waupun high school star, led the Delts
to victory and was placed on the all-interfraternity basketball
team. Kenneth Olson, a Delt transfer from Beta Beta, added
greatly to the team's prowess. Richard Brady held down the
center position. Marshall Stauffacher, Eddie Bachhuber,
George
Gibson, Francis Pichota, Buzz Lowrie, Bob Douglass, and Bob

aggregation

Eta

Sigma;

one

member

were

held

BA
gth of 18 fraternities
coming of warm weather an interfraternity indoor
baseball league has been organized, with Beta Delta tied for first
1st semester 1932-33:

With the

league has created much interest around school.
Febmary Jack SuUivan, captain of the varsity boxing
squad, journeyed to New Orleans to fight in the Southeastern
Conference bouts, where he not only won the junior middle
weight championship, but was also termed by newspapers as
"by far the classiest fighter in the Conference." Last year Sulli
place.

The

In

mnner-up in the Southern Conference tourney. Frank
made the New Orleans trip as boxing manager.
We are glad to welcome back Carter Peterson, who dropped
out of school last quarter and went to work in the Georgia
van was

Bragg also

legislature.
We are all looking forward to the annual spring dances,
which will be held on May 12th and 13th, and plans are being
made for a house party for that week-end. We are also expecting
a visit from Harold D.
Meyer, President of the Southern Divi
sion, within the next few days.
Tim Cope, as business manager of the yearbook, and J. L.
Benton, sophomore business manager, are hard at work on The
Pandora.
The chapter has been unusually active. Whit Morris is
again on the varsity lacrosse team, and Taylor Hoynes has won
a

place

on

the

varsity rifle

freshman swimming
and is also

stew

chair

is

rushing

assisted by Jack West and Nels Ross.
The spring initiation was held March nth.
The spring season has arrived; the ice has grme out of the
lake;andall the piers are up. A few brave members of the chap
ter have ventured to go swimming at this early date.
Delt distinctions for this semester include one member Phi
man,

1

Jimmy James

member of the

is

on

the

glee

Jr.

BE
EMORY

BZ

a

Marshall Stauffacher sergeant-at-arms. Dick Brady is also

a

Frank B. Bragg,

recently. Richard Brady was

ard, assisted by Rudy Regez. Robert Mason

team.

club. J. L.
Benton and George Longino have recently been selected as
members of the Intemational Relations Club, and Jack SulUvan
initiated into Gridiron, the second highest honorary.
team

elected president. He certainly has jumped into the harness with

bang. Rudy Regez has been elected vice-president, Robert
Mason corresponding secretary. Jack West recording secretary,

one

GEORGIA

Mason aided in the Delt victories.
Robert Buz5 Lowrie delivered a lecture before the economics
school the other day. Busk promises to be one of the leading
economics instructors of the near future.
Thomas Calloway has just retumed from an extended visit
of some weeks. Tom has a brother in school who is also a Delt,
and his visits are quite frequent. We are certainly glad to see
Whimpy come into town. Tom was one ofthe charter members

of the Club Corsair.
The spring elections

honorary chemistry fratemity;

member board of editors law magazine; captain golf; junior,
sophomore, and freshman football managers; four varsity letter
men, one golf, one track, one football, and one basketball; one
member arrangements committee for Military Ball; one frosh
crew man; one member Cardinal Key; one member Tumas; one
member Pi Tau Pi Sigma; three members Scabbard &" Blade.
Robert A. Mason

BUTLER
1st semestei- 1932-33:

4th o/6frateTnittes

Pledge: John Howell, Junction City, Ohio.

The past three months of Beta Zeta's history has been one
of reorganization. Our alumni have come back to give us muchneeded advice and support. A committee, headed by Bill

Pearcy, our adviser, and aided by Messrs. Richardson, Hodges,
Gibson, Cassidy, and Strickland, has already increased greatly
the efficiency of our chapter organization.
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was

held

12th for four

April

men.

seventy-five alumni attended.
In activities Beta Zeta continues

Approximately

to

maintain

a

good

stand

In track Zahn and Carr

track

team.

Rex

Wally Hass,

ing.

Philhps's

Regan, business, Don Streeter, education, and
education.
Our alumni have been very active in their support during
rushing this past season. The house is completely turned over
to them the first Tuesday in every month for their meetings.
school;

are starring on Coach Hermon
Doudican and Nicewander are on the

Ralph Rosene

frosh squad.
Lederer has clinched a position on the basebaU squad. Fornoff won his numerals in basketball.
In intramurals Beta Zeta seems to have
winning combina
tions in volley ball, track, tennis, golf, and baseball.
Emsley Johnson is putting on a fine junior prom at depression

prices.

Rex Webster is

to

become

a

graduate

assistant of botany at

Johns Hopkins University. Dwight Billings

has received

a

similar position at Duke. Billings was honored by
being elected
senior sponsor of Phi Eta Sigma, freshman honorary.
John Howell is pledged Kappa Kappa Psi, band.
BiUings and Webster are on the committee in charge of
senior invitations.

Joe

Taylor

Be
SEWANEE
ist semester 1932-33;

8th

standing

for this

New officers

term.

are:

Paul

Ziegler, president; Howard Mueller,

vice-president.
We have received good news. Mr. Hodges, Delta Epsilon,
w^iU be in our midst with the opening of the
school next fall. He wil! serve as assistant Ubrarian in the

Kentucky, '30,

University Ubrary,

Dunlap has recently

BH

of g fraternities

Beta Theta is now well into her third and last term of the
school year. With an average for the second term the highest in
several years, we are looking forward to a stUl higher scholastic

been elected

Pledges:

Richard Bailey, Virginia; Harry Dixon, Cloquet;
Jack Hansen, Sauk Center; Edward O'Brien, South Dakota;
Milton McCall, Hammond, Indiana; OrviUe Erickson and
Florin Johnson, Holstein, Iowa; George Weber, Proctor; John
Mclnnis, Minneapohs.
New officers are; Lloyd Sherman, president; Ben Kem,
vice-president; Robert Armstrong, secretary; Ralph Rosene,

corresponding secretary.
Beta Eta has been quite in the swim this year with Clint
Rosene swimming for the varsity and Mike Donovan plunging
for the frosh. Rosene, after earning his "M," went to the Con
ference meet at Chicago and placed among the loo-yard dash
men. Al Sherman is stiU
upholding our entry in the fratemity
boxing division, while Don Weeks, lately from Alabama, and
Bud Hancock are bidding for honors on the varsity football

than half of Beta Theta are members.
Rushing plans for the fall term have

ulated under StUes Lines.
The annual

limelight

at

ready begun.

The Shelter wiU be thrown open for the general use of the
student body and their dates on the first night of the annual
Easter dances. No formal affairs have been planned for the re
mainder of the year, though numerous informal gatherings are
to be held from time to time.
Division President Harold D. Meyer and Harry Green were

recently our guests.
Richard B. Wilkens,

Jr.

BI
VIRGINIA

assistant baseball manager, is

The

The Mardi Gras, which takes the front page of the Delts'
social calendar on May 19th, assumes the dismal aspect of an
cient dungeons. All decorations have been thoroughly planned
and are now taking form. The orchestra is to be situated on
a
platform surrounded by flames while two of Satan's handy
men
keep the fire blazing. Grotesque figures of spiders, butter
flies, lizards, and beetles will be hung from a ceiling covered
with huge spiderwebs. Bob Armstrong has charge of this
cosmme baU extraordinary. Preliminary to the Mardi Gras
Beta Eta men will dance to the music of the Layfayette Club
Orchestra on the beautiful shores of Lake Minnetonka, the

evening of May 5th.
Beta Eta is

been form

interfratemity track and field meet stands in the
Training for the various activities has al

'

new

akeady

present.

squad at spring practice. Sarge" McKenzie, the dynamic terror
of the range, is burning up the home plate with his speed baU,

Pledge Hansen, the
lugging his equipment.

Prowlers, dance organ

outstanding personages of the campus.
Mueller, Belford, and Ziegler are soloists in the choir. More

MINNESOTA

and

to

ization consisting of the

making a strong bid for first honors in the coming

intramural swimming meet, which we lost by a few scanty
points last year. The diamond-baU team, under the leadership
of Nick Lahti, also shows promise. Bob Armstrong and MUt
McCall are bringing up the front in the tennis division; Lahti
and Gessner are wrapping horseshoes around the stakes in
intramural competition.
The chapter v/Hl keenly feel the loss of its four outstanding
seniors this spring. Henery Leveroos graduates from the law

graduation of Risque Plummer, Baldwin Burnham, and
Bob Jones in June will be a serious loss to the chapter. Pluromer
has been president of the German Club, a member of the foot
ball and wrestling squads. Skull &? Keys, Phi Delta Phi, the
Eli Society, and student senate. Among
Bumham's achievements are president of the Law School,
decisions editor of The Virginia Law Review, president of the
Jefferson Society, glee club and Lambda Pi member, German
Club, Eh Society, Raven Society, debating team, and boxing
adjunct. Jones has been a member of the Trigon, Tau Beta Pi,
and Raven Societies and instmctor in mathematics and electrical

interfratemity council,

engineering.

Angus McDonald placed second in the high hurdles in the
V. M. I. track meet.
Stuart Baker was elected assistant manager of basketbaU.
Jack Maury and Randy Brown were elected to Lambda Pi.
Easter week dances are now in progress. Two of America's
leading dance orchesttas, Guy Lombardo's and Don Bestor 's,
are

being

As the

happy

featured.

chapter nears the close ofthe

to state

have faced
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that,

nearly

in

spite

every

1932-33

session, we are

of the financial difficulties which

fratemity

in the country,

things

are
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on a

reasonably

whole,

a

firm

footing

very successful

and the year has been,

on

the

Randolph A. Brown

BK
COLORADO
1st semester 1932-33:

2nd

0/21 fraternities

The winter quarter is completed, and we repeated our
performance of fall quarter by standing second of twenty-one
fratemities in scholarship. Especial credit must be given to
Louie Quam for his work as praeceptor and to Bob Lacher, who
received the highest average in the University.
Joe Whalley made his letter in wrestling last quarter. Gil

bert, Bailey, Whalley, and Moody are out for spring football.
Bob Mills is catching for the varsity baseball team after a

year's absence. Gil MaxweU is one of last year's letter men on
the golf team. Bob Lesser is doing well in track, and Kim Barnes
the tennis squad.
We fared well in intramural athletics last quarter. The
basketbaU team reached the semifinals, and the hockey team
came out on the
wrong end of the score but once. Loren Swayne
won the ij5-lb. class
championship in the wrestling touma
ment. Our chances this quarter in baseball, softball, and track
are
unusuaUy good. Our tennis team, mnners-up last year, is
still intact.
Things are pepping up. Rushing has started in eamest, and
under the guidance of Tommy Tumer, with the much needed
cooperation of the alumni, it looks as though we shall accomplish
something. Plans for our spring dance are maturing, and it
promises to be at least on a par with those of former years.
The annual baseball game with the alumni is not far in the
future, and we are primed to avenge the defeat of last year.
is

and Bob Custer, who is on the frosh Penn Relay
Ben Buck is junior manager of track, and Bill Crane is an
assistant manager.
Bob Garnet is playing No. 2 man on the varsity tennis team.
Bob is a member of O. D. K. and Sword &" Crescent. Both Bob
Garret and Larry Danser are members of Tau Beta Pi.
Jim Fountain is a member of Sword & Crescent and Alpha

by Al Weigel
team.

one.

on

The annual alumni banquet was more than a success it
unique in its class. The food was good and, strange as it
seems, so were the speeches.
Harry Jensen
�

Kappa Psi, business.

Bob Farnham and Lew Black responded to the call for spring
football practice. Tommy Tate is out for the position of as
sistant manager of football.
Shorty Zabriskie won his letter last fall as manager of cross
country, and Jack Jacobs wiU fill the position next season as
manager.
Burt Riviere completes his college career this year and will
leave vacant the following positions; presidency of O. D. K.,
presidency of Sword if" Crescent, business managership of the
M. &r' C. Club, and secretary-treasurer of the senior class.
Bill MacDonald is the new national advertising manager for
The Brown &� White, Bob Farnham and Chip Dow are on the
editorial staff; Bill Crane, Lew Black, and Charlie Mapes are on

the business staff.

Doug Gray and Joe Bray were recently awarded their
numerals. Doug won his in wrestling, and Joe was on the frosh
basketball team.
For three weeks this spring the chapter was the host of
Mr. Tibor Gyengo, a Hungarian. After two years of study at
Oxford, Mr. Gyengo, better known as Tibby, won a scholar
ship which entitles him to visit any of the leading technical
schools in America.
Ted Bergman recently visited us and gave us some good
advice about rushing. Ted was much enthused about the
Karnea; some of the brothers intend to get there by hook or
crook.

was

The

April.

chapter had an informal party with Nu Chapter in
are
looking forward to getting together again next

We

faU.
Charles M. Mapes

BA
LEHIGH
1st

semesteri932-33: 8th

BM

0/ /rflterniries
Pledge: John GaUhier, Washington, D. C.
29

TUFTS

The second semester is well under way, and the chapter
has just completed its elections : Richard E. McLeod, president;
Harold V. Wait, vice-president: Charles L. Black, secretary;
Charles M. Mapes, corresponding secretary; Edward H. Ehlers,
treasurer.

Dick McLeod

elected president of the inter
council. Dick is also vice-president of Cyanide,

fratemity
junior honorary;
a

was

recently

costume

manager of the M 6s? C

Club;

and is

substitute for the Penn Relays.

Tex Wait is pledged Pi Tau Sigma. Tex is trying to gain a
on the lacrosse team this spring.
At the present time baseball and track are the predominating
sports. The chapter is weU represented in both. Chip Dow and
Tommy Burke have regular berths on the varsity baseball

position

is one of the mainstays of the pitching staff, and
has
shown up well in center field. Ed. Williams is
Tommy
team.

Chip

assistant manager.

Harry Beiter, Bud Loux, Al
and Bob Custer are getting in condition for track. The
varsity track team looks good, and some results may be expected
from Burt in the quarter mile, Harry in the mile relay. Bob in the
mile, and Bud in the field events. The freshmen are represented
Burt Riviere, Bob Weldon,

Weigel,

On Febmary 26th Beta Mu initiated five men, one soph
and four freshmen. The ceremony was followed by the
customary banquet for which Beta Mu is famous. Prexy Ralph
Miller acted as toastmaster, and Dr. Paul Warren was the guest

omore

speaker.
During

the past week the whole interior of the house has
been renovated. This has included refinishing the floors, new?
wallpaper, and new furniture. Ralph MiUer and Hank Maurer
deserve the bulk of the credit for these improvements, although
everyone in the chapter did his share.
New officers are: Robert Claus, president; Henry Maurer,

Edward Shaw, corresponding secretary. Ralph
MiUer deserves heartiest congratulations for his untiring
efforts and services as president during the past year.
Beta Mu's standing was well indicated by the recent nomi
nations to class honorary societies. Clarence Scoboria, WUUam
Clopp, Paul Brookes, and Robert Claus were all nominated for
tbe junior honorary. Mountford and Pledge Frank Hodges were
nominated for the sophomore honorary.
The beginning of the spring sports schedules finds
many
Delts participating. Paul Brookes and Earl Pulsifer are dash
men. Scibby Scoboria
represents the track team in such events
treasurer;
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the pole-vault, javelin, and quarter-mile run. On the lacrosse
Gar Morse holds down a
regular berth. Bob Claus, Bob
Whittaker, and John Pear are all out for regular positions on the
as

team

tennis team. Bill

Kemp is lenduig his services to the baseball
assistant manager.
Beta Mu had the pleasure ofa visit from Ted
Bergman from
April 15th to April 18th. He arrived during the midst ofour
renovating activities, but we were able to offer hun a fair meas
ure of hospitahty.
All alumni as well as active members of Beta Mu regret the
death of Edward Manning, who has been chef at the Delt house
at Tufts so
long. "Eddy," who died on March 26, 1933, was
one of the best friends and most
lo5^l supporters the chapter
has ever had.
John F. Pear
team

as an

ist semester 1933-33;

lahan, '00; Fisher Hilb, '29; Chester M. Tumer, "30; Herbert
K, Allbright, '31; AUan Prescott. '31; Ralph Wayne, "32;
E. Tyler Shaw, '33; Benjamin F. Sands, '33.
Eric Bianchi, '29, and Ben Sands, '33, are both members of
the Daddy Club initiated since the last ILunbow, too.
Chet Turner, '30, has become an inventor. He has designed
a new machine for canning beans.
Tom Lathrop, '11, sends his regards to those who remember
him.
Bill Beckett, '31, is back at the Institute.
�

Bryan F. Kenney, '29, and Hugo Kleinhaus, "31, dropped in

at

the Shelter for

a

weekend,

John Duff,

3rd

BH

BN

TULANE

M. I. T.

Beta Xi is taking an active part in school activities these
Carver Blanchard has just been elected to Beta Gamma
Sigma, commerce. Two ofour pre-legal stodents, Tom Sancton
and Otis Trepagnier, have been elected to Tri-Alpha, pre-legal.
Ashton Phelps, elected last year, has been honored with the
presidency of the organization. Marvin Harvard was elected
to Beta Mu, biological. Jack O'Connor is our representative to
Phi Phi, school spirit.
In a pohtical way we have gained recognition in the Demo
cratic Party through the nomination of Jack O'Connor as vicepresident of the Arts 6^ Science School and Carver Blanchard

20th

of

23

days.

/ruternities

Several of our alumni turned out for the initiation banquet,
and many more would have been present except for the inclem
ent weather.
The new officers are: Brad Hooper, president; Duke
Hemp
stead, vice-president; Whit Stueck, rushing chairman.
We entered the interfraternity basketball tournament with
high hopes, reinforced by three new basketeers. George
Lawrence, our captain, and Pat Patitz were both members of
Tech's basketball squad, and Paul Hartman, the lanky Purduan,
was a center hard to
outjump. We overwhelmed our first round
opponent, D. U., quite easily, but in the second round, Chi
Phi, one of the finalists, proved too much for us. The game was
the closest of the tournament, until near the end Chi Phi
slipped off to a four point lead which they maintained until the
final whistle.
Whit Smeck continues to add to his list of activities. A
member of the Beaver Club, sophomore honorary, he has re
cently been promoted to production manager of the Drama
Shop, which, by the way, was given a fine writeup in Boston's
leading newspaper for its last production, a revival of "Ten
Nights in a Barroom." CharUe Ball was cast in the leading
role, and stole the show. Whithasalsolanded No. 2 position on
the varsity crew, and is a sophomore member of the Walker
Memorial Committee.
BUI MiUs has been elected general manager of The Voo Doo
and a member ofthe M. I. T. Gridiron, journahsm. Johnny Duff
is the new tteasurer of The Voo Doo, and a member of the
Gridiron. Dave Reed has just completed his first season on the
varsity boxing team, and his features are now rapidly recovering
their normal appearance. Mal Watson succeeds Fran Doyle as
squash manager, and BUI Post is next year's sophomore boxing
manager. BiU, along with Fred Tone, has also been elected to
the staff of The Voo Doo. Johnny Westi^U is busy
maintaining
his slave driver reputation stroking the jay vees.
Our spring dance was extremely successful.
Pat Patitz, after many nights of labor, has finaUy
brought
forth his brain child. The 1933 Beta H^.
Thanks to the management of Bill MiUs and the aid of the
House
Corporation, headed by Frank Elliot, our bills have been
substantially reduced, and we are able to boast one ofthe low
est assessments on the campus.
Alumni present at the initiation banquet were Carl Gram,
'og, toastmaster; Arthur L. Shaw, "09; Herbert S. Cleverdon,
'10; Edwin M. Woodward, '17; Granville L. Hancock, '18;
Raymond F. Hibbert, '27; Eric A. Bianchi, '29; John T. Hal

as

ofthe Commerce School.

president

Pledge

Moore has been named captain of the freshman golf
team, and Jack O'Connor is playing No. 3 on the varsity. With
these two men we have the interfratemity golf tournament

pretty well in hand.
Some of the boys have heard the caU and are out for tennis.
Our ace, Ashton Phelps, for whom we had high hopes, suffered
an injury to his right hand and wiU be unable to
participate for
some time. Until this mishap we were a sure winner of the
interfratemity tennis matches.
Charles Thorn, stellar track man, will be No. i high hurdler
this year. Thorn is also a member of the varsity basketball
team. Phelps is also out for spring basketbaU.
Fine weather has brought out all the basebaU parapher
nalia and stirred up a good deal of enthusiasm over the
games be
tween the various colleges in the
University. Three of our
Commerce smdents, Carver Blanchard, Shelby Freiderichs,
and Ervin Cooper, are members of their sdiool team. Byard
Edwards is on the Law School team, and Lawrence Burt is a
member of the Medic team.
We are having a number of rushees each Saturday
night for
dinner.
B. Marvin Harvard, Jr.

BO
CORNELL

apology to all alumni of Beta Omicron who
chapter letter in the last issue of The Rainbow.
Believe you, the correspondent was severely chastised by the
chapter for being a sluggard, and he has duly looked to the ant
First,

an

missed the

for inspiration.

Despite

the loss of several members because of financial

difficulties, the active chapter is doing very well, thank you,
and is maintaining a noteworthy position in regard to activities.
Although Charley Shoemaker, who would have been a member

l[202l
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of this year's student council, is not back in school, we are weU
represented in aU other fields.
Bob Campe is assistant business manager of The Widow and
is on his way to become head man next
year. BiU Riddiford is a
sophomore member of The Sibley Journal of Engineering board
and is also competing for a place on The Daily Sun. Ray Redfield is senior editor of The Cornellian, annual.
In athletics, crew is of course the most
important thing at
Cornell. Well, Bill Blum has just been promoted to the varsity
boat, and BiU Kellogg is stroking the first boat of the 150-lb.
crew. Burke Weigel eamed his "C"
wrestling for Gomel! in the
unlimited class. Fred Meass deserted spring football practice
to play the outfield on the baseball team. Dave Hamerstrom,
who eamed his numerals in cross country last year, and Fred
Sorenson, who got 'em for pole-vaulting, have been training
since the first robin appeared. Anderson has fenced in every
meet and won all but a few of his matches.
Ready, who has been unable to play any hockey for two
years on account of no ice, is working on the competition for
lacrosse manager. On the Hotel campus Turner, Himmelman,
and Ready are right in the thick of things. It seems the only
thing that is needed to present a weU-rounded picture is some
body on the Musical Clubs. How about you alums recommend

ing

some musicians for us to rush nest
year?
Now for social activities. The Junior Week

Bn
NORTHWESTERN
17th of 18 fraternities

Pledges:
Chicago.

William

New officers

are:

Baum,

Chicago;

HoUis Peck,

Louis

president;

Nettelhorst,

Frank Neunuebel,

vice-president; Fred Kunkel, steward; O'Neil Proud and David
Hess, rushing co-chairmen; Paul Wilde, guide; Bob Kellen,
sergeant-at-arms; Jay Kurtz, social chairman; Clemens Werner,
house manager; Gerald Behler, recording secretary; Cam Hitch
cock, corresponding secretary.
The Delt Prom, held as usual in the Bal Tabarin room ofthe
Sherman Hotel, proved a big success socially, if not financially.
At the final check-up the statement showed exactly a fifty-cent
loss.
Intramural activities have been at a low ebb for two months,
but baseball has begun to flourish. The season has just opened
officiaUy, and in our first game the only one we have played
so far�we broke through on the business end of an 8-1 score.
Fisher and Werner have captured berths for themselves on the
varsity squad, and Pledge Baum is slated for a numeral. Ray
Stock has made the freshman golf team. Hec Hill won a place as
dash man on the freshman track team.
�

�

eighteen

present. They have planned

a

subscription bridge

party, the proceeds of which will be directed toward refumish-

ing the Shelter.
We are losing only three men via graduation. Sewell
Sweeney, Art Pravdiza, and Johnny Sullivan will kiss us good
bye June 3rd. Sewell has a position waiting for him with the
Northem States Power

Company,

a

unit of the

Byllesby

cor

poration.
Herb Bartling, active in the University foundation and
Stu dent- Alumni association, is head of the Beta Pi committee
on
chapter reunion, the date of which has been set at September
ist. A more detailed account of the get-together will be in the

Dynamo, our chapter organ.
Jay Kurtz has armounced his engagement to Ethel Mae
Taylor, of Washington, D. C. The marriage will take place
June 6th. According to a fine old custom, he was obliged to
pass out cigars.
Cam Hitchcock has been elected

Chi, journahstic, of which HoUis Peck

of Sigma
ex-president.

treasurer

is

Delta

Cam HiTCHcocx

BP

houseparty was,

as usual, a huge success. We spent less
money this year than we
have in a long time, and, believe it or not, enjoyed ourselves
better. We are now preparing for a faculty tea on some Sunday
in the near future. (Good old faculty!) The House bas again
hired that staunch craft, "Stroller 11," for Spring Day. If you're
going to be on hand, let us know and we'll save you a seat.
House elections have just been held and "Bing" Goulard is
the new president. Since the last letter we have had a visit from
Traveling Secretary Bob Davenport, and are expecting to see
Ted Bergman in a few days.
Now that beer has been declared legal beverage, we are
glad to leam that the Falstaff Brewing Corporation in St. Louis
(Alvin Griesedieck, '16, secretary and treasurer) is humming
with activity.
F. W. BOECXER

1st semester 1933-33:

Our Mothers' Club, newly established this spring, por
tends to be a great asset. At their first meeting there were

STANFORD
Beta Rho has
you look

just finished

a

most

successful quarter any way

ScholasticaUy Beta Rho ranked high. In intra
mural athletics the Delt swimming team came away with high
point honors, setting new intramural records in four events.
Phil Bateson was the star, winning the sprints and finishing
at

it.

well in the lead in the

relay. BiU Erskine starred in the distance
He is now swimming for the Athens Club, and working
out for the Golden Gate swim to be held this summer.
Our pledge class has shown itself to be well up to expecta
tions. Sheldon Bronstein is a fine sprinter, and Bob Fast is work
ing out with the discus. Tom Boothe is showing promise of
becoming a nationally known diver, while Phil Bateson makes
the tank look pretty short when he gets in one of those fiftyyard free style events. Johnny Coffin is out for polo, and Ray
Lewis, a star on last year's winning footbaU team, is now work
ing out with the varsity.
Among the actives four new block S men have but recently
come to light. Frank Lombardi won his second letter in the
sprints; Gus Meier, though injured before vacation, is now
back in form and won his letter in the high hurdles. Fred
Maggiora played some fine ball last quarter, and, though he is
unable to play this quarter, was awarded his letter. And lastly
George Fomey in tennis has just brought home the bacon.
Beta Biio has also received its full share of circle S men. Fred
Glover, the retiring captain of the boxing team, has just com
pleted a very successful season, and Pierce MacDowell has just
received his second letter in water polo.
races.

OUie Johnson has been elected first junior manager in foot
baU.
Weare all looking forward to the semiannual picnic with the
Cal-Delts. We have a fine spot picked out on the other side of
the Bay with facilities for football and baseball.
On April 21st a joint initiation ceremony with Cal is to be
held at CaUfomia. Bill Erskuie, '34, and Bob Rockwell, '32, are
to be the initiates.
Though a long way off, many of us are planning to attend
the Kamea and the Chicago World's Fair this summer. We'll be

seeing

I203I

you.

Henry Mudd
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game

NEBRASKA

Rushing

put forth

possible

effort is

being

have the largest pledge class in the history of the
fall. Norman Pmcka is mshing chairman. The re
Delt Spring Party was said to be one of the best of the

chapter
cent

activities indicate that all

to

next

season.

Packy McFarland, Otto Kotouc, and George Sauer are the
Delts in the Bar Toothing Ranch, the show sponsored by the
Kosmet Klub.
Otto Kotouc, James Heldt, and Ray EUiot were honored
for outstanding sdiolarship in the recent honors convocation.
In spring football practice the following members of
Beta Tau were among the
outstanding candidates: George
Sauer, Gail O'Brien, Elmer Hubka, and James Heldt. Packy
McFarland

was

recently

initiated into Pi

organization.

Epsilon Pi,

pep

Steve Hokuf, javelin and discus, and Ehner Hubka, shot-put,
are on the Nebraska track team. Both loom as
potential Big Six
champions in their respective events. Both will aid Nebraska in
an
attempt to win her fourth consecutive Big Six outdoor track

a score

of 14

to 13.

The

team

received

an

attractive

alumni program, is expected to
large
Upsilon men from aU parts of the
country. A Delt golf toumament, a University baseball game,
and a meeting of the alumni corporation wiU comprise the
program, the climax of which wiU be a banquet in the evening.
The rushing campaign for next faU is well under way under
the direction of Bob Garrard. Several high school students who
wiU be rushees next fall wrUl be entertained by the chapter on
the University's interscholastic weekend May 20th.

innovation, part of the
draw

new

group of Beta

a

Norman L. Stephens

B$
OHIO STATE
Officers for next year are: president, Charles Parker; vicepresident, Charles Ebersold; treasurer, WUliam Withgott;
recording secretary, Charles Cochran ; alumni secretary, Robert
Mead; cortesponding secretary, Robert Gibbs; guide, EUiot

Kimberly; sergeant-at-arms, William Royer.

The Delt

MUIs from Mu is here this quarter, as weU as Haywood
UpsUon and Johnson and Doelker from Chi.
In spring intramurals the chapter's chances for a tennis cup
this year are plenty good with Haywood and Withgott entered.
Our playground baU team, champions of their league last year,
is centered around Keiser, L. Walters, Parker, R. Sterner, and

golf.

MUIs.

championship.
Hokuf has just signed a professional football contract with
the Boston Braves. He and Lawrence Ely, another Cornhusker
AU-American, will be playing in the national pro league next
faU.

golf team is on its way to another championship
We've won the plaque in three of the last five years.
The members of the team are Neil HaU, Berle Sampson, Norman
Galleher, and Emmett Morava.
Recently initiated into Scabbard 6? Blade were Norman
Pmcka and Al Davis, who is also vice-president of the pledge
class in this organization.
Emmett B. P. Morava
in

by

trophy for winning their division championship, however.
On May 6th the chapter is planning an alumni reunion. This

BT
ILLINOIS
51st of 5^ fraternities
Pledges: Ben Mains, Wichita, Kansas; Robert Moore,
Chicago.
Beta Upsilon is proud to announce that Bob J. Garrard, a
junior, of Champaign, has recently been elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. Garrard has been a consistent high point scorer in
scholarship, having secured a perfect average for the last six
semesters, his first semester in school being marred by three
hours of B grade. Bob has received seventy-four hours of A
grade.
Dwight Steele, '32, wrho completed his work toward
graduation in Febmary, was appointed praeceptor. Steele is
taking law school work here. Under a plan adopted this
semester, awards will be made to the member making the
highest scholastic rating and to the member showing the biggest
1st semester 1932-33:

scholastic improvement the present year.
Howard Blue was elected to the Illinois Union Cabinet. He
represents the School of Fine and AppUed Arts. John AUen has
pledged Phi Delta Phi, legal. Sam Keys was chairman of the
PanheUenic ball. Bob Zane is chairman of the program com
mittee of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.

Champaign

papers named Red

Gragg

as

the

outstanding

spring football. Our basketball team
for the University "B" League championship,
out for

was

man

mnner-up
losing the final

from Gamma

Pledge Whitlinger is making strides towards a position on
the varsity baseball team, and Pledges PhiUips, Keller, and
Lord are showing up nicely in spring footbaU practice. Pledges
Stahl and Shank are out for business manager of The Sun Dial
and secretary of the student senate respectively. Pledge Peebles

one of the
outstanding players on the polo team. Pledge R.
Anglin is doing some strong oratory for the debate team.
Benninghofen has charge of the pledges for the next year.
Plans are being carried rapidly forward for a Founders' Day
banquet May 6th.
On April 27th Mr. Alvan E. Duert, former chairman of the

is

National

Interfratemity Conference, will

speaker

the annual Greek

be the principal
This is the closing
event for all interfraternity work at Ohio State. The national
conference of Deans of Men, to be held this week in Columbus,
has been invited, and as there ^viU be five Delt deans of men in
at

Night banquet.

attendance, it looks like a big night.
Vice-President Finnicum, of the Northem Division, at
tended our last chapter meeting to explain the new system in re
the office of alumni secretary.
our steward, has been appointed chairman of the
pubhcity committee of the Fratemity Managers Association,

gard

to

Abbott,

a

co-operative buying

unit here,

Robert E. Gibbs

BX
BROWN
Beta Chi held its annual initiation and banquet on March
The banquet was a gala event writh many of our alumnt
back. Frank M. ComeU honored us by coming as the

15th.

principal

speaker.

As usual, Freddie Munroe and Joe Buonanno are
upholding
Beta Chi tradition in the spring sports events Fred is left fielder
on the varsity basebaU team; Joe is on the
spring track team.
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Jack Raymond and Freeman Packard
squad for spring practice.
We

are out

April 29th for a long and weU deserved rest. We
planning to intersperse swimming, and the rest of it with a
vigorous rushing campaign this summer. This campaign and its
vigor are prompted by the proposed raise in tuition at this Uni
versity, which wiU seriously reduce the number of prospective

with the footbaU

ley

weekend in April, for
tea-dance. It might be here
stated that our new president for 1933-34, WiUiam Carl
Wahlforth, Jr., has been responsible for all our unusually suc
cessful formals and tea -dances during the past year. It is he who
is abo making arrangements for our coming weekend.
we are

are now

putting

anticipating

on a

a

bang-up

formal and

a

fraternity

may be

almost any pleasant afternoon
basking in the warm spring sunshine. Nevertheless, this same
atmosphere has caused new enthusiasm for Delt activities, one
of the most important of which is the earnest drive to put our
painting fund over the top. AU of us hope to see the Shelter
brightened by a new coat of paint before fall, at least. To
Brother Pratt, our past president, Beta Chi owes a word of
praise for his year of unselfish interest and activity for the
benefit of the chapter. Not the least of his efforts has l^en his
attempt to continue the drive for the painting fund, in spite of
the

us

the chapter has just concluded a hectic but fmitful year. Hectic because the depression and the Califomia state
legislature (guardian ofour mighty institution) have been work
ing on us. Fruitful because the fellows under the able guidance
ofour retiring officers have managed to run the House smoothly
in spite of all our obstacles. As a token of esteem, Art Hyde, our
president of last year, has been named delegate to the Chicago

depression.

tteasurer. Bob Amott,

our present treasurer, and Mr. Brewster,
adviser. It is expected that we will soon have no
financial worries whatsoever,
Walter B. Harris
our

chapter

B*^
WABASH
1st semester 1932-33:

to

^th of g fraternities

Beta Psi has won the first annual $50.00 scholarship award
be given by the IndianapoUs Delta Tau Delta Foundation.
Jim Bales won his letter as senior basketball manager, and

Bob Harman rounded

out

his last year

playing brilliantly

at

the varsity squad,
gave the home town folks a thriU when he finished as high point
man in the Notre Dame game, the last of the season.
Yeager won his numeral sweater as junior football manager.
Bob Meyers is busy with his duties as sophomore baseball

guard. Rovenstine, sophomore

manager.

Romberg

is

newcomer on

doing good

baseball team.
Ken Cole has been pledged
putting the finishing touches

work

at

second base

on

the

Varsity

to
on

the Sphinx Club. Ken is also
the yearbook, which he is

editing.
Bob Vogel has been pledged to Tau Kappa Alpha, debating.
Our annual spring rush party was held at Turkey Run. It
gave us reason to expect a full house next year.
Harold A. Romberg

BQ
CALIFORNIA
formal initiation remaining between us and finals
we are looking very closely to our laurels academically. With
a good scholastic standing from last year to encourage us we are
aiming to better it this semester. Most of us are preparing to
spend a feverish two weeks pounding the books and trying to
fight off a chronic case of spring fever. The Delt house at Berke
With

only

Kamea.
New officers

vice-president;

seen on

Financially Beta Chi is in a sounder position than for some
time past, through the sincere efforts of Fred Munroe, our past

men.

Intemally

To Charhe Eberstadt, our vice-president, are due congratula
tions for leading the chapter scholastieally. He easily out
distanced us the last semester, although all the upper classmen
did exceptionally well. At last we hope that Beta Chi, in re
spect to scholastic achievement, is on the road to the top.
Now that spring is here we already see signs of an eamest
desire to enjoy the benefits of its health-giving ultra-violet rays.

Certain of

will close

are

are:

Buck

Battaglin, president; "Red" Christie,
SUngerland, corresponding secretary; Al

Leo

Horn, recording secretary; "Botchy" Beinhom,
Jim Geiger, clerk; CharUe Widemann, guard.

house manager;

This season we had big "C" men in three major sports.
Dana Murdock, graduating senior, was awarded a letter in
basketball. Dana is a running guard, and one of the best floor
men on this year's
squad. The track representative is a man
with whom letters are getting to be a habit. Ed Waterbury by
dint of a throw of about 205 feet in the javelin last week won
his third award. Ed's performances this season have marked him
as one of the outstanding spear tossers in the country. The third
man is George "Botchy" Beinhom, who in everyday Ufe is just
a
poor struggling house manager. Botch is a disciple of our fa
mous Ed SaUsbury. He helped the junior Varsity crew trounce
U. C. L. A. last Saturday at Long Beach. His position is bow.
In addition to these three John Fried was given a circle "G"
in 145-poundbasketball. John is one of the niftiest little players
that ever took a shot. This is his second award in that sport.
As usual several of us are out for Spring footbaU. Russ
Calkins, freshman captain two years ago, has been converted
from blocking half to center. He is now playing second string
to Red Christie. The race for this position next Fall will be
strictly a House function. Coach Bill Ingram is grooming Ar
ieigh WiUiams to assume first string duties next season as baU
packing half-back. Here's a good candidate for the next year's
all-Delt team. Leo Battaglin is getting in shape for a tackle job.
Ed Clark has been running with the freshman sprinters. He
is improving, and planning to give ten flat an awful beating next
season.

give

Ray Hitchings, Varsity quarter miler, was forced to
mnning this quarter, but next season he'll be back

up his

stronger than

ever.

Russ Calkins and Bob Evans have been elected to Winged
Hehnet, junior honor society. Red Christie and Leo Battaglin
members of Beta Beta, senior honor society. Two of our sopho
more managers have by dint of hard work eamed their junior
appointments. Bob Evans, after a year of dropping shells in the
Estuary and catering to cranky crew men, has been rewrarded
with promotion. "Tiger Jim" Geiger, who can expertly mix
baseball, beer, and pretzels, has also been honored.
We nominate our Beach Combers' dance as one ofthe social
season's outstanding events. Planned by Leo BattagUn and ex
ecuted in design by Ray Willis and Art Hyde, the dance was
characterized by originality and brilliancy of decoration. It was
attended by members of our Stanford and U. C. L. A. chapters.
The latter chapter is about 500 miles away we're not brag
ging, but you can see for yourself it wasn't a bad dance.
Last Sunday we were guests at a Beer Bust given by Beta
Rho. The affair was a success from all angles. The food was good
the beer was good
the singing was lousy and as they say
�

-

�

in
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�

Hoboken, "A good

�

time

was

had

by aU."

On the

night

of
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Hyde

2ist a

joint initiation is to be held with Stanford.
Gbver, presidents of the two chapters,

and Fred

officiate.

Art

wiU

In closing a year we
always feel hke congratulating our
selves and especially our
retiring officers on a successful year.
We are saying, as everyone is, that
things could be better; but
the thing that satisfies us is the fact that we've made the best of
it. We wish Art Hj'de
he
the
good luck and
to

hope

Chicago.

enjoys

tiip

Albert Horn

TA

(a coUegian gone gangster), who understudied his brother on
gridiron last year, is slated for a regular berth next fall, and
expects to show the "big bum" how the game should be played.
Kent Hughes has won a full scholarship, which must be quite
helpful. Rowland Watts is back after a trip through the South.
He reports enjoyable visits at the Tulane and Georgia Tech
chapters.
In conclusion we should Hke to express our appreciation to
those alumni who dropped in to help us out with the rushing.
Among those noted w/ere BiU Sulhvan, "Duke" and "Rocky"
Leonard, "Houghty" Cross, Drew, Swanson, Straffer, Bill
the

Bums, "Hud" Moore, Chuck Schmidt, Larry Shinn, Joe Kin
caid, "Heine" Kennedy, and Fred Hack, Jr.

CHICAGO

Merwin Moulton

Pledges: Delos Cozad, Decator; John Hopkins, Chicago;
Ralph Waldo, Purcell, Colorado; Myron Cole, Chicago.

The University has just completed its first
experunent
combinmg deferred mshing with a preferential bidding system.
It is still too early to offer an
opuiion as to its success, but the
principal objection appears to be the throwing into the middle
of the school year of all the
mshing activity normally performed
during the summer. As this goes to press, the first reports have
just arrived from the front. With the novelty ofthe new system
helping the national financial depression to cut down the field
of ehgible candidates
by a third, the Delts were extremely
fortunate in securing four fine men. John
Hopkins is a four-sport
man, being a member of the freshman football,
wresthng,
basketball, and baseball teams. Ralph Waldo is a football
player, a pole vaulter, and was a member of The Cap <�'' Gown
staff untU that pubUeation succumbed to the
spirit of the times.
Myron Cole is a divinity stodent who was president of his
class out in Califomia. Delos Cozad's activities have been
mainly

scholastic.

New officers are: president,
Stephen Straske; vice-president,
Charles Vette; steward and treasurer, E. B. Brown. All of
these men are active in
campus affairs. With the baseball
season here Straske takes his
regular tum on the pitching
mound for the varsity. Vette is a chorus
girl with Blackfriars,
and has been appointed second lieutenant in the Field
Artillery
unit of the Mihtary
Department. Incidentally, Doohttle and
Moulton are also shavetails now. Brown, whose voice won him
fame in last year's Blackfriars show, entertained at the
big Delt
Prom held last month in the baUroom of the Sherman House.
Other members ofthe chapter have not been idle.
Following
in the footsteps of Charles Schmidt, last
year's president of the
interfraternity councU, Gardner Abbott has recently been
elected vice-president of that
organization. Abbott, who is
an officer of the law school bar
association, has also been ini
tiated into Phi Delta Phi, law. John Spearing, chapter
president
last year, has entered medical school with advanced
standing.
He is hoping to win a Rhodes
scholarship. Richard Pettit has
also entered medical school. He and Charles Greenleaf are
serving as members of the chapel council. Greenleaf is also kept
busy as a member of the dramatic society and is managing the
publicity for Blackfriars.
In fact, all our sophomores are active. MerriU
May has
written a skit which was presented by Mirror,
campus dramatic
organization ; he has also entered the John BiUings Fiske poetry
contest, and at present is writing the book for a Blackfriars show
which he hopes to have accepted nest year. Edmund Wolfensohn, who is acting as stodent representative of the Placement
Bureau, has been shifted from guard to tackle during spring
footbaU practice; and Wilbur Vick is now singing with the
Glee Club. Edwin Irons has been made first man on the Univer
sity pistol team (just a gangster gone coUegiate). Frank Spearing,

FB
ARMOUR
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3rd of ^ fraternities

One of the biggest months of the year has just roUed by.
The house bas been a scene of constant activity. Probation
week, initiation banquet, a welcoming banquet for Dr. Hotchkiss, the new president of Armour Institute, and the annual
Delt Prom were only the saUent features of the month's
activities.
The swelling of the active group by the addition of seven
initiates made the handling of the numerous affairs of the house
a

simple

matter.

Dr. Hotchkiss, the new president, was welcomed by a
banquet which sixty Gamma Beta alumni attended at the
house. Much credit is due Harry Prebensen, '26, for the manner
in which he handled the affair.
Congramlations to Beta Pi for the successful Delt Prom they
conducted in this the fourth year of the depression. It was one
of the most entertaining of all fratemity affairs of the year.
T. C. Peavey was re-elected president for a second term.
Many thanks are due him for accepting this arduous task a
second full year. He has also been elected editor of next year's
yearbook. Lou Streb will again captain the tennis team, with
Spence Cone assured of keeping his berth for a second year on

that

team.

T. D. Luckett and L. W. Davidson were initiated Scarab,
architecmral. E. H. Doane has been chosen assistant editor of
the engineering quarterly. Larry Davidson has been swinging
his clubs lately preparatory to a second year as low score man

of the

golf team.
W. H. Larson

rr
DARTMOUTH
Under the informal freshman pledging system the
nishing
committee is lining up a fine 1936 delegation, which wUl be
initiated next fall. A series of successful open houses has been
held. For entertainment later in the year a short movie is being
produced by the House. Emie Hedler, Charlie Steffey, Speck
Macy, and Fuzzy Lathrop are playing the principle rfiles, the
rest ofthe house appearing in mob scenes. Harry Carmth wrote
the scenario, and Hank Muller is acting as director and camera
man,

A Gamma Gamma memorial library is beginning to be built
composed of inscribed books donated by the
graduating classes. It is hoped that eventually, the entire

up and wiU be
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of the chapter, since its founding, wiU be repre
sented.
The Delt baseball team is shaping up, and we hope to have
a strong team. The handball team,
composed of Bob AUabough
and Bill Dimity, was successful in reaching the semifinals. Bill
Huse, Ed Knap, Sam McCray, and Jack Wallace represented
Gamma Gamma in the intramural squash toumament and
entered the quarter-finals.
Bill Huse has been elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
Bill Hitchcock, captain of last season's soccer team, is now
out for the lacrosse team.
Dick Bowlen, '31, visited us the other day accompanied

membership

by

Gwen

Quimby,

to

whom he

was

recently engaged.
William G. Martin

FA
WEST VIRGINIA
With the Easter vacation and mid-semesters things of the
past. Gamma Delta has settled down to various and sundry
things^be it the girl so missed during the Easter vacation,
politicing for our group for the coming elections, or maintaining
for the second semester the second highest grades among
fratemities and first in the interfratemity council.
Ofour ever-with-us shysters, Ed Bock, Bill Geppert, Charles
Hoult, and Herald Shimmel, have been honored by pledges to
Phi Delta Phi, proudly boasting among its members many of the
nation's notables.
Gene Wright has been strutting around more than usual of

late, proudly displaying his "W. V.," his pre-war stomach stUl
more evident, John Kizer, through with his many duties as
manager of the varsity basketball team, was recently pledged
Phi Bettar Kapper, mock fratemity.
Al Stewart, Jack Thornton, and Roger Scott were recently
initiated into Scabbard &? Blade. Among its many privates the
R. O. T. C. unit here boasts the name of our distinguished
senior, Dave Sutton.
Gamma Delta congratulates Eddie Griffith upon his recent
election to Phi Beta Kappa, a worthy honor to a worthy
brother. Joe Ross and "Gibby" Henderson have been likewise
honored in their election to Tau Beta Pi.
Wearing these massive crucible hds, John Borror and Edgar
Bumsides displayed to the world their bid to Phi Lambda

chemical.
An informal Depression Dance was given in the chapter
house April 22nd. A number of local and out-of-town alumni

Upsilon,
were

present.
Roger B. Scott

rz
With all the major social activities for the year out of the
setthng down to the task of enjoying the
spring weather and preparing for final examinations. As usual,
way. Gamma Zeta is

the house parties in April and Febmary were distinct successes
with tbe usual Delt spirit pervading the atmosphere. The
Shelter each time proved to be a most popular rendezvous.
The most important function of the winter season was,
of course, the annual initiation and banquet, held late in
men :

ten

freshmen, one

sophomore, and one senior. There still remain four uninitiated
pledges. This event brought back many of the older alumni,
including some who had not visited the Shelter in a number of
years. WhUe

on

this

subject,

we

preciated.
The Delt athletes concluded their winter season in fine
fashion by winning the interfratemity basketball cup, which
now stands alongside the University scholarship cup and the
Eastern Division SchoUrship plaque. The victorious team was
captained by Dee Burr, assisted by Gil Clee, Bob Croot, Dick
Overton, Johnny Cranston, and Bill Seydel. Several of the fresh
men won their numerals in the winter, Emmet Wanamaker
getting his in swimming and BiU Behrens and Dee Coultas being
awarded theirs for basketball.
With spring sports now in the limelight, Gamma Zeta is
again well represented. On the varsity baseball team the Delts
have two positions sewed up, first and third base, held down
by Bob Schneider and Hook Edgar respectively. Dick Overton
is high-jumping, broad-jumping, running, and beinga jack -of-alltrades for the track team, of which Pat Schoonover is assistant
manager. Among the freshmen Dee Coultas is playing first on
the baseball team, and Bob Croot, Bill Seydel, Palmer Kipp,
Halsey Wamer, BiU Behrens, and Johnny Erskine are giving
their support to the track outfit.
Keith Clarke is working for a job on the business board of
The Argus. Gil Clee has been elected vice-president of the
Paint i^ Powder Club and is finishing the season with a record
of having had a major role in every production this year. Dick
Overton is scutting the business end of the same organization.
Bud Hanson won the managership of the debate team. Tommy
Quinn has just concluded his third year with the debate team.
In the line of scholarship the chapter is still keeping up its
good work. In February two of the senior delegation of eight,
John Mills and Tommy Quinn, were initiated into Phi Beta
Kappa, and there is a possibility that a third Deit may ijwn
this coveted honor in June.
In April new officers were elected for the coming year. Bud
Hanson became president for the spring and summer term.

John

have been

pleased to note that

S. Wilson

FH
GEORGE WASHINGTON
ist semester 1933-33:

Pledges:
Lawyer,

Los

13th of 16 fraternities

Gaines

Gough, Washington,
Angeles, CaUfornia.

D. C; Maurice

The famous cherry blossoms of the nation's
capital have
and gone, and so has our much enjoyed
spring vacation.
From now on it is up to us to try to settle down for about
another month and a half, and then we will bid farewell to
another school year. To some of our brothers it will mean the
end of their school days. Those graduating this
spring are

come

Keller, Eager, Hughes, Smith, Caredis,

WESLEYAN

February. Gamma Zeta initiated twelve

this year there has been a growing tendency among the alumni
to drop in every now and then. These visits are certainly ap

and

Fenlon. May their

battles with life be happy and prosperous! Their presence will
be missed a great deal by all.
New olficers are: William Beryl Hue,
president; Harvey
Wade Mann, vice-president; Lawson McKenzie,
recording sec
retary; Wayne Lincoln, corresponding secretary; John B.
Adams, treasurer; Kenneth Patmm, assistant treasurer;
Wayne Lincoln, guide; Donald Blake, doorman; and Everett
Harry Woodward, uiterfratemity delegate. Much credit is
due our outgoing president, WUUam KeUer, for faithful and

untiring work.

We were successful in bowling this year,
Caredis climaxed the sensational
by

winning the cup.
delivering at the
mention that George
varsity baseball team.

playing

moment. We are happy to
Washington University has organised a

opportune
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THE RAINBOWThe home games are to be played in the Washington American
League baU park. This is interesting because it wiU be the only
university playuig in a major league baU park. Fenlon is the
most outstanding prospect for the team.
Interfratemity basebaU is now in order, but not much
progress has been made as yet. Spring football has drawn to a
close. Spirit and enthusiasm ran high. McCarver and F. Parrish
of last year's team were in their usual good form. Pledges B.
Partish and Mortison came through in fine shape. Next faU
the varsity wUl be without the services of Ras Nielsen and
Wally Wilson.
We are looking forward to our annual Founders' Day formal,
which is to be held the first part of May at the Beaver Dam
Country Club. Everett Woodward has been pledged to Pi
Delta Epsilon, journahstic. Kenneth Patmm is a student council
candidate in the Junior College. Cluster, Caredis, Eager, and
KeUer have passed the District of Columbia bar examination.
Hix, Hughes, Adams, and Pledge Gough have become
members of the commerce fraternity. Alpha Kappa Psi.
Pierce Davies from Beta Iota is living at the Shelter.
John Galliher has been appointed rush chairman. Samuel
Games has been working dihgently for the interest of Gamma
Eta at the interfratemity council meetings.
Wayjje Lincoln

Shepard, GUmer; Jack Easthan, Waxahachie;
Paris.
The

depths

cooperation

was

of

a

Tom Graham,

hitherto ahnost unscathed capacity for
each man during rush week. A

displayed by

hst bearing the names of almost 1 50 prospects was subjected to
tireless investigation and attention. Gamma Iota vjas rewarded
for her effort by the pledging of ten men who show every prom
ise of being a credit to the chapter and to our national organiza
tion.

Several of our pledges are showing up well in various phases
of University life. Frank Hayes is a member of the Men's
Glee Club and assistant intramural manager. David Baker and
Bill Brown, are members of Phi Eta Sigma. Among our actives
who are honor students are Webster Snyder, Winfield Holmes,
and Terril Vaughan.
Gamma lota's outstanding social event was the spring
formal April 7th, the most successful ever given by any
fraternity on the Texas campus. Mack Rogers and his Gunter
Hotel Orchestra, of San Antonio, furnished music and novelty
numbers. The dance was well attended by out-of-town alumni.
New officers are: Albert J. Coleman, president; Maurice

Madero, vice-president; R. Shelley McDavid, secretary;
John Pope, rush captain; Bob Stoiz, recording secretary;

Temple Nash,

treasurer.

Albert Tarbutton

re
BAKER
Gamma Theta

party. Plans

are

at

present is concentrating on the spring msh

being

made

to

take

care

of

a

large

group of

rushees.
The

outlook for

next year, from what we can tell
With only two actives, Karl Spear and
Harold Davis, graduating this spring, it looks as though there
will be plenty of experienced hands to handle the mshing
simation at the first of the next semester.
New officers are: president, Bob Mize; vice-president,

now,

chapter's

seems

very

good.

Murlin Cross; corresponding secretary, Noel Wightman; re
cording secretary, Howard Tisdale; guide, Benjamin Totten;
doorkeeper, "Alex" Myers.
In basketball Karl Spear and Jim Finley made letters, and
Sam Haskin showed himself in Une for some real action next

now takes his
place with "Tuffy" Handcock and Maurice Madero as Delta Tau Delta's representation
in the Cowboys. "Tuffy" Handcock, however, graduates in
law this June.
For the past week interest has centered around the polo
match between Texas and Oklahoma. The Oklahoma team
made a fine showing, but wasout-generaled. Among the
visiting
Oklahoma players were Gordon Watts and Kirkley Garnett of
Delta Alpha. We greatly enjoyed their extended visit at the

Shelter.

,

The student body is looking forward to the annual RoundUp. House decoration schemes are lo be carried out as nearly
as

possible depictuig events ofthe early frontier days in Texas.

Our nine

new

campus stmctures will be

inspection.

in "The Black

dramatic

seven

FK
MISSOURI

Delts out.

played

a

Flamingo," presented
department.

rather
not

for

R. Shelley McDavid

year.

In spring football there are
In dramatics Ralph Buffon

formaUy opened

prominent role
ago by the

ist semester 1932-33:

long

At the recent class elections Bob Mize was elected president
of the junior class ; Louis Speer was chosen vice-president of the
freshman class; and Jim Finley was chosen tteasurer of the
sophomore class.
Finally with "Diz" Cross as assistant advertising manager of
the school pubhcation. The Orange, and Bish Thompson a
columnist we feel that Gamma Theta is better than holding her
own.

Noel Wightman

n
TEXAS

Pledges: Frank Hayes, Providence, Rhode Island; BiU
Brown, HoUy Springs, Mississippi; David Baker, BaUinger;
Jack Krimble, San Antonio; Elmo White, StephenviUe; Herman
Eilenberger, Palestine; George Johnson, Prairie Lea; James

3rd 0/23 fraternities

Pledges: George Hine,

Richard Owen, Kansas

Karl, Middletown, New York.

City;

Urban

Gamma Kappa stood high in scholarship last semester,
third among the fratemities with an average of 246.
Initiation was held March 26th.
New officers are: president, James Flarper; vice-president,
James Geiger; recording secretary, WUliam Walton; alumni

ranking

secretary,

Hamy Piper.

We have two representatives on the staff of The Missouri
Student for nest year, Willard Schroeder as editor and Walter
Wood as associate editor. Schroeder was also initiated into
Scabbard 6? Blade.
We are stiU fighting for the permanent possession of the
intramural cup. Regier and Schmidt with pledge Becker won
the intramural play contest with Marsh Higger, written by
George McCue.
George Stuber is in the Umelight again. He is the Big Caucus
candidate for the presidency of the stodent body.
Extensive preparations are being made for our spring for-
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mal,

to be held May 5th.
Harry Herbig is social chairman, and
Bo Vavra is in charge of decorations.
We have had as recent alumni guests Dick Slack, Don Bishop,
and Emerick Vavra. We have received the announcement of
the wedding of Joseph Balmat, Jr., to Miss Inez Plumb. The
groom was attended by C. Ralph Seaman as best man. Mr. and
Mrs. Bahuat will make thefi- home in Springfield, Missouri.
Harry Piper

FA
PURDUE
1932-33: 2nd

of 33 /raterniiies
Pledge: T. C. Borchelt, Riverside, IlUnois.
With only two more months of school, everyone is hard at
work both in activities and in scholarship. We are quite proud
ofour scholarship last semester. Only one large national frater
nity was ahead of us, and that by only a sUght margin.
Gamma Lambda is getting its quota of pledges in the
honorary organizations. Tom Bauer is pledged Gimlet, athletic,
Larry McDonald is toting a saber and a wrench, signffying his
pledge to Scabbard �?* Blade, and to Pi Tau Sigma, mechanical
isi semester

engineering.
In athletics

find Dutch

Fehring doing his best on the
big season with the Purdue nine,
while Clyde Henley is wrorking out daily on the track. Clyde
also copped the University best fighter's trophy at the annual
we

diamond, preparing for

a

athletic carnival. John Burch is out for spring footbaU practice
and is promising material for Purdue's eleven next fall. John
tips the scale to around 200 and is no frail person to buck up

against. Scott Truitt is working out daily on the diamond get
ting in condition to hold down that shortstop position.
With Playshop going strong, we find Dick Shoemaker and
Dave Robb, after big things in next year's line-up. Both have
good chances to head Purdue's dramatic organization. Bob
Buschmann is sales manager for The Debris.
Gamma Lambda is represented on the Junior Prom com
mittee by Dutch Fehring, who is in charge of programs.
We had our annual spring formal at the chapter house
March iSth. Don Campbell had charge, and every one had a
fine time. The foUowing day members of the chapter and their
friends enjoyed an informal dinner at the Shelter.
New officers are: president, Roger H. Daoust; vice-presi
dent, Thomas B. Bauer; house manager, Donald Chapman;
corresponding secretary, Blair Rieth; social chairman, Dave

Robb;

William Traylor.
being made for Mothers' Day.
of entertaining more mothers than

treasurer,

Plans

are

the honor
us for several years.

Among

the visitors

recently

were

we had
have had visit

Last year
we

Bob Brannock, LesUe

Smoot, Harry HaUstein, Ralph Sargent, Dick Morris, Dr. G. L.

Hoffinan, President Norman MacLeod, Hugh Shields, and

the low and high hurdles, much to the envy of those that try
to follow.
Those that are in the know say that series of 1933 Lewis and
Clark expeditions are in progress about town, with head
quarters at the Shelter.
Two of the brothers have found the real way to laugh off
the depression. Stew Robertson and Alex Paulski have acquired
an old
fishing boat and are rejuvenating it. As soon as summer
comes around, they'll kiss this hard-boiled world
goodbye and
set their sails for Alaska, where
they intend to fish and hunt
and eam their gmb and good nights' sleep by hard work and
royal fun. We hope that next fall they will be able to turn in an
iUustrated write-up for the editor's consideration.
Thomas H. Campbell, Jr.

FN
MAINE
1st semester 1932-33:

Pledges:
Roland

of

17

fraternities

Winchendon, Massachusetts;
Blake, Brownfield; Albert Crowder, Bangor; Firth

Dennett, Brownfield; Arland Fitz, East Corinth; Paul Gavin,
Alfred; James Haggett, North Edgecomb; Robert Haggett,
Portland; Floyd Hamlin, Hampden; Richard Higgins, Bangor;
Frank Myers, Old Town; Temple Smith, Bangor; PhiUp
Webber, Belfest.
Our winter informal, in
wish for. Plans

Febmary, was all that we could
being made for our annual spring house
services of the Harlem Knights Orchestra

are now

party in May. The
have been engaged.
New officers are: Delmont Ballad,

president; Edward

Weeks, vice-president; Evans Page, secretary; Ambrose Keyser,
treasurer.

"Dick" Captain
wrestling. They are

and Ralph Copeland have been out for
both fine grapplers. Copeland reached the
semifinals of the 145 lb. class, and Captain came out champion
of the 165 lb. class.

Captain, Copeland,

Vernon Packard,

"Amby" Keyser,

and

Millard Fitzgerald are out for the tennis squad. Captain finished
weU up in the lead last year. Hardison, Ralph Copeland, and
Ed Littlefield have been on the University band all year.
"Del" Ballad has been elected to Kappa Phi Kappa, educa
tional. "Ken" KimbaU has been pledged Alpha Chi Sigma,
chemical, of which "Peany" Ramsdell is a member. Ray Gailey
has been pledged Kappa Gamma Phi, journalistic.
This chapter is well represented in the R. O. T. C. unit.
"Don" Blake is a captain; Allen Hamilton is a first lieutenant;
"Larry" Gagnon and lerdell Ward are second lieutenants;
Vemon Packard and Evans Page are sergeants. Blake and
Hamilton receive their commissions in the Reserves in June.
W. Evans Page

Division President R. C. Groves.

FH

Roger H. Daoust

CINCINNATI

FM

1932-33:91(1 0/12 /rateriiities
Hawley, Pittsfield, Massachusettes; Gyrus
Baxter, Cincinnati, Ohio.
1st semester

WASHINGTON

Pledges:

Spring is here, and the Mothers' Club again looks around
the Shelter and decides that we need a few new trimmings,
ncluding a coat of paint here and there. We don't try to imagine
what the house would look like without those mothers of ours.
Track again holds the stage with Walt Woodward beating
all contestants for the mile. Our boy Witt graces the varsity
tennis team, while

2nd

Robert Aldrich,

John Bannick stUl stretches his long legs over

Robert

As the winter season draws to a close, the Delts find them
selves in a enviable position. With intramural trophies for
bowling and indoor track already won and a basketbaU team
which was defeated only in the playoffs, the chapter is far in the
lead for the intramural all-year trophy.
Our new officers are president, Robert Johnson; vice-
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William CoughUn; treasurer, Edward Stuebing;
secretary, Frank Burdick; corresponding secretary,
William Fischbach; guide, Robert Moorehead; sergeant-atarms, William Bed doe.
With spring practice starting in the various sports, the
chapter finds itself well represented on many of the varsity
teams. With the football squad are BiU CoughUn, Frank
Burdick, Al Davis, and Whitey Davis, aU veterans. John
Gibney, Fred Pressler, Bob Egan, Stan Petry, and Jim Cook are
aU exceUent prospects coming up from last fell's freshman
team. Bob Hofer, holder of the intramural for the 220, is star

Klotz

president,

recording

the track team. Bob Bernhardt, Jac Smith,
ring
Frank Kugler, BUI Beddoe, and Clif Haughey are also on the
track squad. Haughey has been awarded a letter in swimming.
With the freshman tracksters are Hawley, Cook, and Petry.
Hayden, a veteran, and Russ Bernhardt, a flashy sophomore, are
on the basebaU team. Fred McCaslin is both captain and man
ager of the golf team, on which Al Clarke also plays.
Pressler and Egan had the honor of being pledged Sophos,
and Burdick and Powell were pledged Ulex.
In the annual musical comedy is Lou Mendel as assistant
as a

dash

man on

student director, Al Dorenbusch

doing specialty dances, GU
Coughhn, Hixon, Smith, Baxter,
Hofer and Bernhardt on the production staff.
The Mothers' Club gave a deUghtfiii tea at the chapter
Wemer with

a

minor lead;

the aftemoon of Palm Sunday.
Russ Bernhardt is starting his rushing program.
William M. Fischbach

house

the

desigriated as the most representative senior m
Apphed Science. That makes the second Delt

in

was

College

of

the four years the distinction has been conferred.

awarded the

was

same

Jim Jameison

honor in 1930.

Julian

S. Ferrs

rn
IOWA STATE
1932-33: i6ih

ist semester

of 21 fratemities

president for the coming year.
Harty E. Louk
Under the new officers our rushing has already started for the
rush
coming FaU. Charles W. Flack has lien appointed the new
chaiiman.
ing
The winter formal was a success. Many of our alumni were
back for the dance, which was held at the Sheldon Munn Hotel.
is to be May 6th. The banquet im
The initiation
was

elected

banquet

initiation is now instituted as an annual
affair. WaUace F. McKee, '22, is to be here to present the fresh
man
trophy to the outstanding freshman initiated. W. F. Mc
Kee was the original donor of this plaque.
Among the alumni who have visited here lately are Regnald
Clock, '32; Harold Easom, '32; Jim McGlade, '25; Roland Pray,
"32; and WaUace F. McKee, '22. Dwight Moore, '30. is back ia

mediately following

school this quarter

to

take

graduate work.

on

Claude E. Draeb

FP
OREGON

FO
SYRACUSE
N. L. Abell, Syracuse; E. S. Haley, New York;
Klepser, Syracuse; W. J. Manton, Jr., Albany; B. V.
McEvoy, New York; E. Sargent, Syracuse.
The chapter had its annual initiation banquet March 25th.

Pledges:

G. H.

The initiation in the afternoon "was foUowed by a dinner and a
dance at Schrafft's. The crowd there was the largest that has
ever attended such an affair here at Syracuse. The alumni were
very well represented. Among those present were Toastmaster
Wolff, White (Gamma Phi), Strait, Lasher, Witmeyer, Davis,

Bmns, Kiemey, Casety, Dawson, Deegan, DUler, Dutton,
Eckel, Ford, Gilmour, Gishler, Goodrich, Loucks. Morgan, Oot,
Reed, Sargent, Smith, Steigerwald, Stone, Tucker, Schamu,

Veith,

Watson, and Weinheimer.

Paul Tucker

presented

a

portrait of

Sid Coleman

to

the

chapter. It is a very fine painting and now hangs over the fire
place. The active chapter appreciates the gift.
The Northem group of the Eastem Division had its meeting
here

at

Syracuse,

Officers for

April

8th.

next year are

as

foUows: Gibson,

president;

Per

vice-president; Hanneman, recording secretary; Ferris,
corresponding secretary; Tracy, Ubrarian.
rott,

We wind up social activities for the year on April 28th with
a formal dance.
The basebaU team has a good chance to get the intramural
title.
cup. In addition we are out for the soft ball
Rendle Fussell has been holding down a place on the debate
team. Red Mammosser is out for varsity footbaU. Ken Newman
is scmbbing for manager of track.
The House has gone into producing banquet managers of
bte. Klotz had charge of the engineers' banquet. Shenton was
in charge of the initiation banquet and is chairman of the com
mittee that ran the annual Block "S" banquet given in honor of

the athletes of the University.

F2
PITTSBURGH
1932-33" 6th of 13 Jraiernities
Since the last letter several things have happened. The
bowling team was nosed out in the finals by a margin of 13 pins.
rst semester

Watch them

next year.

interfraternity basketball we fared somewhat better, al
though far from expectations. The team lost to the leaders by
In

point, and as a result won the third place cup. It is a fine
bronze cup, but the boys had aimed a httle higher than that.
Doc Hartwig and Bob Hogan were named on the interfraternity
one

all-star
We
Since

big

teams.
are

set for the interfi^temity mushball league.
defending champions, we are after the cup in a

getting

we are

way.

As the school year closes, so will interfraternity competition
with the track meet and sweepstakes, which take place during
senior week. We expect to increase our record of tluree consecu-
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tive victories in the

sweepstakes to a total of four. There are
several cups for the trackmeet also.
Our first benefit bridge party was held ui the house through
the co-operation of Brother Statler, the Mothers' Club, and the
chapter. More than 25 couples spent an enjoyable evening, at
the termination of which refreshments were served. The
pro
ceeds, something over $50, are being used by the Club to pur
chase many much needed articles for the house.
The Mothers' Club is functioning nicely. They are
planning
to include wives of alumni in it in the near future.
New officers are as follows: Robert B. Willison, president;
Robert G. Hogan, treasurer; and John M. Weber, recording
secretary; Frank K. Hembert, cortesponding secretary.
The pledge class has been taken over by Dick Sloan and Scott
Tumer.
The initiation ceremony put on by the team consisting of
Dan Smith, Dick Theurer, John Grove, Frank Hembert, Bob
Willison, Leroy Erickson, BiU Pigott, and Jim Chalfant, March
5th at the Hotel Schenely was a great success. Mark Egan gave
the charge to the eleven initiates. John Weber and Frank Hockinsmith had the distinction of having the badge placed on them
by their fathers.
A series of three open forums will take place at the fratemity
houses on the campus, during which prominent speakers will
conduct discussions on current topics.
Spring footbaU finds Doc Hartwig, Bob Hogan, Red WiUdns,
Amold Greene, and Bob McClure hard at work.
Dan Smith has been selected as chairman of Spring Festival
Week. Under him we find Frank Marwood, senior ball com
mittee; Doc Hartwig and Ed Breen, dance chairmen in their re
spective schools; Art Stroyd, acting chairman of track meet
committee; Scott Turner, sweepstakes committee; Bud Baker,
Bob WUlison, and Bob Oneal, dance committee.
Art Stroyd has been elected treasurer of interfratemity
councU. Doc Hartwig has been elected to the student council
from Physical Education School and Scott Tumer from the En

School.
We are again weU represented on the annual Cap (^ Gown
Show: Bud Baker, Carl Swartz, and Pledge WiUiam Moran,
cast; Dick Sloan, Scott Turner, Mac Hollingsworth, Bob Mc

gineering

and

Farland,

production

Pledge George Hamilton,
by Frank

manager, assisted

chorus.

John

were enabled to take a year of graduate work.
Heretofore the stipend has been $750, but this year it will
be $650. The graduate schools cooperate by remitting tuition
fees in practically every case.
"Fifty-seven of the 62 leading engineering colleges having
Tau Beta Pi chapters were represented. Only a school's upper
quarter scholars are eUgible, and, of these, only such as are
elected by their classmate members can join America's second
oldest honor society."
Howard was elected treasurer of the aU-University senior
class of 1933-34 in the annual spring elections, and Pledge
Joseph Mallory was elected one of two dance managers for the
class of '36. Mallory and Pledge Richard Tmeblood are among
the assistant section editors of the university yearbook.
Reed Voran placed third in the pole vault against Haskell
in the University's first dual meet of the season. Voran is now
waiting for the advisory board meeting for the selection of the
yearbook editor for 1933-J4. He is one of four candidates for

lected members
.

,

,

editor-in-chief.

Our intramural basketball team was uniformly unsuccessful,
it forced Phi Delta Theta, ultimate champion, into an
overtime period. Pledge Grover Taylor won the open 126pound all-University wrestling championship and was mnner-up
in the intramural toumament in the same division. Jim Brasil
and Pledge Jess Trowbridge met in the finals of the heavy
weight division of the boxing toumament, Brazil pounding out
a close decision in three rounds.
Trowbridge, regular center of the freshman football team
last faU; Pledge Bill Veitch and Hibbs are out for spring foot
baU.
Charles Merwin Lewis, Gamma Theta, has been affiliated,
and Wilbur Couble, also of Gamma Theta, is living in the house.
"Swede" Nelson, of Beta Tau, is here for a short stay.
Hibbs has been initiated into the National Collegiate Play
ers. He is
president of the University Dramatic club.
Howard is junior member of the student committee of the
eleventh annual relays carnival here in April, which affords
Gamma Tau an excellent opportunity for spring rushing.
J, Alan Coogan

although

FY

Grove is

Hembert and William

MIAMI

Harvey.
Ted

the

spent several
administration.

Bergman

new

days at

the house

working with

Frank K. Hembert

FF
KANSAS

Pledges: William English, Macksville; William Veitch,
Kanapoiis; Richard Taylor Sellers, Denver, Colorado.
New officers are: Eugene Bemard Hibbs, president; Donald
Chester Leach, vice-president; MeU Kennedy, recording secre

tary; Jean M. Noel, corresponding secrerary; J. I. Poole, Jr.,
guide; William G. Howard, Jr., sentinel.
Charles Eugene Manning, one ofthe most outstanding mem
bers in the history of the chapter, brought a great close to his
great scholastic career here by winning one of six Tau Beta Pi
feUowships given in the United States for 1933-34.
Manning was one of 172 applicants. Some idea of the honor
the fellowship carries may be gleaned from this excerpt in The
Michigan Daily, commenting upon the contest:
"Tau Beta Pi, engineering honorary society, initiated a fel

lowship

program four years ago,

through which carefully

se

AMHERST
With the spruig

beginning in eamest Gamma Phi has
hive of activity. The spring recess has
passed, and the brothers have returned for the final stretch.
Kramer was made senior business manager of The Student,
semi-weekly. Kinsey gained a position on the lx)ard. Beckett and
Shields are occupied with freshman track. Chase threatens to
once

again become

finish his

term

a

career as a

long

distance

mnner on

the varsity track

blaze of glory. Vargus leads the field in the hammer
throw. Watts and Semple are after positions on the tennis team.
team in

I^Il}

a
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Bielaski appears a certainty on the frosh squad. Landry is out
foe golf. Our baseball and tennis teams started in the inter
fratemity league in fine fashion.

The House had the pleasure recently of entertaining Ted
Bergman, traveling secretary, who, at a chapter meeting,
painted an enhghtening picture of our financial and scholastic
status and offered constmctive suggestions in regard to admin
istrative policies.
The old order gave way to the new recently when officials
for the coming year were instaUed, Choate as president and
Lake as vice-president. The annual house dance is slated for
April 22nd.
R.

J.

Landry

FX
KANSAS STATE
As intramural basketball and volleyball champions Gamma
Chi can look back on some of the achievements with pride.
New officers are Harold Ross, president, and Herman Tietze,

rush captain.
During the year

Kesler

was

band,

with

we

had four

men

in the Glee Club. Joel
the military

president. We also had three men in
Don Porter wielding the baton.

its

Kesler and Skradski are retiring members of the Y. M.
C. A. board, and Harold Ross is one of the nominees for next

Joel

year.
We

the

leading fratemity with representation in the
leading plays presented by the Manhattan Theater. Don Porter,

Don

four

are

Isaacson, and Bob Chambers have had parts in three of the

plays given so far, and Porter and Isaacson are now prac
ticing for the next one, "The Ninth Guest."
RusseU Smith, oui retiring president, is president of Friars,

for the newly initiated men with the hope of winning the cup
offered for highest average in the fraternity examination.
Gamma Psi was recently honored by the visit of H. D.
Meyer, President of the Southern Division, for whom a ban
quet was given in conjunction with the Atlanta Alumni Chap
ter and the Beta Upsilon at Emory. Mr. Meyer outlined plans
for the forthcoming year, urged extensive summer mshing, and
likewise urged all who could to attend the Kamea.
In interfraternity baseball Gamma Psi has won five out of
seven

games, with three games to

play.

house was held the last Sunday in March for the
alumni and the parents of town boys. Buffet supper was served,
and the afiair was attended by more than fifty parents and

Open

alumni.
Gamma Psi has the prospects of three Phi Eta Sigmas, two
of whom have already been awarded the key. The scholarship
of the pledges is decidedly higher than at any time for three
years. An organized effort is being put forth by the officers in an
attempt to raise the chapter's scholarship standing.
A chaUenge from the Georgia chapter to play a basebaU
game some time in May has been accepted, and the team is

warming up with the determined desire to put the Georgia
Delt basebaU team on the spot.
Ralph Black has been elected to represent the chapter at the
Kamea. At least eight boys have expressed ideas of attending
with bun.
Wm. Hawkins,

chapter president

in

'32,

is

now

working in

Atlanta. Gordon Wells is also hving nearby and working for
Sears and Roebuck. BiU Home has joined the marines and is
preparing to take a trip on one of Uncle Sam's new desttoyers.
Dill Kalkhurst

FQ

senior.

NORTH CAROLINA

Bob Chambers has been elected manager of The Kansas
next year and is the first junior to hold this
office.
Russell Smith, Joel Kesler, and Harold Weathers are mem
bers of Sigma Tau, engineering. Smith and Kesler served as
State Engineer for

president and vice-president respectively; Weathers was in
charge of the civil engineers demonstration put on at the Engi

neers' open house.
Andrew Skradski and RusseU Smith are members of the "K"
Fraternity. Andy was the basketbaU captain this year. Smith
got a letter in track. We have some promising material for next
year in Frank Groves, our six-foot-four candidate for basketbaU
center; Dick Armstrong, who barely missed getting a letter in
both basketball and football this year, and Don McNeal in
track and football. Bob Chambers missed getting a letter in

Hwimming by one-eighth of a point.
Our spring party was outstanding, and the decorations
the most elaborate that have been seen around this school

were

for

some time.
With the closing of the year

we

w/ill lose

eight

seniors.

AA

Their loss wiU be felt keenly.

OKLAHOMA

Arthur Tellejohn
ist semester 1932-33:

Once again

GEORGIA TECH
New officers

are:

Mclver Evans,

president; Ralph Black,

Jr., vice-president; Kalkhurst, corresponding secretary.

0/21 /ratemities

has found Delta

scholastieaUy, and in activities.
SociaUy, the last dance held

Alpha busy socially,

at the CoUege
Shop in March
of the best this year. The spring formal
promises to be equally as good. Plans are now being made to
care for rushees and alumni at that time.
John Alley and David Crockett, chapter adviser, have rewas

Having initiated five new men. Gamma Psi still has fourteen
pledges, with the possibihty of initiating several of these before
June. Chapter Adviser Charles Pearson is conducting classes

6th

spring

I 212 I

decidedly

one

cently been chosen to

Phi Beta Kappa. Joe Fred Gibson has just
been elected editor of the Sooner yearbook.
Out of sixteen campus leaders chosen to the President's
Class three were Delts. The president of the University con
ducts the class for those men selected for their leadership and
schobstic abihty. Those receiving this high honor are Joe Fred
Gibson, Hirst Suffield, and Harty AUey.
Kay Garnett and Gordon Watts are making great strides in
polo. Gamett has just won his letter. Watts will make a letter
this semester. Harry Suffield and J. A. Mull have been initiated
as Bombardiers.
Hamy AUey and Joe Fred Gibson are soon to be
Scabbard 6? Bbde members, bringing the total up to eight.
Jerry Laudermilk is now a Beta Gamma Sigma member. H. C.
Luman has been chosen as a Rough Nek. Kenneth Duff wUl soon
receive his key for two years service in the University Mens'
Glee Club.
The basebaU club has made a good start in intramural com

petition.

Tennis toumaments

are soon

to start.

Several

men are

expected to enter. Jack Davis and Montieth McCormick are to
represent the chapter in the swimming meet. Several men are

planning

to ride in the horse show.
The rush committee, headed by H. C. Luman, is progressing

nicely. Everyone

is interested in

material,
with prospective men.
new

and each week

adds a few more dates
The eleventh annual Sooner Delt, chapter pubhcation, wiU
be off the press May loth. Hirst Suffield is editing the paper,
assisted by Jack Davis.
New officers are; Lawrence Wilson,

president;

Hirst Suf

field, vice-president; Jerry Laudermilk, secretary; Kenneth Duff,
cortesponding secretary; George Hondras, guide; Lloyd John
son,

sergeant-at-arms.

Mothers' Day is to be observed May 7th. That week-end
Delts and their mothers are planning a real time together. For
two days and one
night the mothers remain in the Shelter.
Bill Vandever, Dick Buchanan, Norman Anderson, D. R.
Montgomery, John Alley, and Montieth McCormick graduate
this spring. Delta Alpha wUl miss these feUows indeed.
Savoie Lottinville, winner of the Rhodes Scholarship in
1929, has returned to the campus after three years in Oxford,
where he attended St. Catherine's CoUege. He is now associ
ated with the University Press.

Claude Mathers, Tulsa, Oklahoma, of Gamma Tau; Charles
Ponca City; Ray Bannister, El Reno; BUI McDonald,
Brae McKinley, Clyde Watts, all irom Oklahoma City; ColUe

Duffy,

SuUivan, Dallas, Texas; Dan Welch, Antlers, Oklahoma; and
"JeUy" HUburnof Borger, Texas, were alumni members visiting
at

the

chapter

house in

the past few

months.
Kenneth R, Duff

AB
CARNEGIE TECH
rst semester

1932-33:

Qth of

19

/roteriiities

A review of intramural activities shows that the Delts

at

Camegie Tech have not fared very badly this year, although
we have few cups to show for our efforts. After a flying start in
basketbaU, in which we won our first three games without ef
fort, we were stopped. Our final ranking was third in our league.
In the interfratemity singing contest. Delta Beta won first
place and also permanent possession of a large three-handled
sUver loving cup. Last year, the first year ofthe contest, we won
second place. The members of the singing group were Juhan
Calvert, director, Shorey Albn, Maurice G. Bley, John H.
Davis, Frank E. Elliot, Emerson D. Gerhard, Grattan B. Giesey,

Ammon B. GodshaU, Elbert S. Latimore, Juhan von der Lanken,
Francis E. Mertz, Paul W. Pheneger, and Neal Sparks. The
won the prize were The Wheel of Life, My Mamma,
and Delta Shelter.
We lost possession ofthe cup for swrimming when we placed
third. The cup is not lost for good, however, since we are one
of the two fratemities that have one of three necessary legs on

songs that

the cup.

Debating,

a new

intramural activity

easy contest for the Delt

debaters,

since

at

Tech, has proved

they easily reached

an

the

later brackets. Paul Pheneger and WilUam Bostick did the argu
ing. Mushball, under the leadership of Boots Kissel, wUI be in
fuU sway shortly.
Spring footbaU practice under the mtelage of Howard Harpster gave the footbaU players quite a few sore muscles, but wiU
put them in line for first-string positions next year. Lib Lewis,
Joe Mihm, Joe Brewer, and Frank Sanford reported at the first
call. Track is also taking the time of the athletes. Shorey Allan
is out for his second varsity letter, and Graham Simpson and
Howie Means for their freshman numerals. Several freshmen are
out for managerial berths. Varsity letters in swimming were

by Ira Kuhn and Julian von der Lanken.
Ammon Godshall has been elected head cheerleader for next
year. Johnnie Davis is assistant head cheerleader. Clyde Gischel
is on the squad, and several freshmen are trying out for the
squad. Henry Kroll has been named manager of freshman box
ing. Godshall and Gischel are candidates for the swimming
won

manager's

berth.

Sbt Delts went to the Y conference at Cooks Forest, four
being members of the senior Y Cabinet. Ira Kuhn, John Davis,
Al Ralston, Emest Schleusener, Henry KroU, and Clyde Gischel
were invited.
In the first school election of the year Shorey AUan was
elected president of the Senate of Industries College. Since he
was chosen to be
president of the student council, however, he
has resigned the first to accept the latter. In addition to this
Allan was also elected captain of the cross country team.

Henry A. Kroll

AF
SOUTH DAKOTA
The

Spring Informal

was

held in the ballroom of the Union

Building April 22nd. The room was decorated to bring out the
atmosphere of Spring, with flowers and lattice work, combined
with the Fratemity colors. A large group of alumni attended,
Walton H. Herman, Herman Ebsen, Glen and Ken
neth Patterson, Robert Colvin, Doctor Hewitt, Don CadweU,
Roscoe and Arthur Frieberg, Walter Sarlette, and Leroy Erick
son. Music was furnished by a campus band. Bob
May was our
social chairman. Three good Delt parties this year.
We took third in the intramural swimming meet. Gene
Christol leading in points with a first in the loo-yard backstroke.
Duncan Graham and Woodrow Spranger had character parts in
the play "Coquette." Charles Church was initiated into Dakotans, senior honorary. Whiffer Hanson is a member of the
Varsity track team. These men are in line for student offices;
Boyd Knox for business manager and John Shanard for editor
of The Volante, Bob May for a member of the Board of Publica
tions, and Walter Olson for a member of the Athletic Board of
Control. Robert Hoyne and Robert Meisenholder were two othe five candidates chosen for Phi Eta Sigma. The Delts are com
peting in the intramural baseball, tennis, and golf toumaments.
We feel that we have had a successful year, and are
closing
with a definite rushing program.

including

l^n}
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Keyes Gaynor, who was influential in the instalbtion ofthe
chapter, was toastmaster at the initiation banquet.
Reiman Hendrix

AA

Pledges:

1932-33; 8th

of

1

5

recently elected an associate member of Sigma Xi. He is
undergraduate in ten years to acquire this honor.
George Skinner, after winning varsity letters in footbaU and
basketball this year, is devoting his time to tennis and has been
was

the second

letter as a member of the varsity rifle team.
BiU Greathouse, and Pledge BUI Strong have
Difford,
WaUy

awarded

TENNESSEE
1st semester

-f

a

been initiated into

fraternities

Robert Mann, KnoxviUe; Howard Cochran, Cor

Bbde.

inth, Mississippi; Emmett Thompson, CenterviUe; Momis

Fitts Martin, W. Arthur Smith, Gloucester, Massachusetts.
Delta Delta is completing a successfril year. Delts and pledges
have been active in all fields of University activities from ath
letics to pubhcations and from the glee club to Y.M.C.A. work.
Pledge Pick made three numerals in the three major sports.
Pledge Fitts is No. 2 man on the tennis team. AUey wiU hold
down a guard position next faU.
Gordon GaskiU was recently appointed editor of The Orange
&' White. He has been active in pubhcations since entering
school. He has taken part in a number of smdent activities and
was recently elected to the Scarrabeans, senior honorary.
Mann is a member of Phi Delta Phi and was formerly a mem
ber of the formal dance board. Pledge Thomas has been raking
part not only in the University pbys, but has been in demand
by the dramatic clubs about the city. Morgan, who is a transfer
from old Lambda Chapter at VanderbUt, has been working
with the Little Theater and coached the chapter for the frater
nity sing, in which we went to the finals.
Easter Sunday our chapter held its initiation ceremony and
foUowing that we had our regular annual combined Founders'
Day and initiation banquet. Dr. Meyer was able to be with us.
Also a great number of the alumni w^ere present, including
Frank

(Choppy) Jones, Horace Harper, Mims Thomason, F. F.
(Nig) Watson, Sam Carson, Dr. Brashear. Dr. Ashley, Brother

Farrow, B. B. (Beffy) Bird, Charles Lawhon, Charles Tobler,
Squizz Green, Dr. Kind, and Joe Morris.
New officers are: Carl NewbUl, president; Conrad CurteU,
vice-president; John Lunsford, guide; Robert Mann, recording
secretary; James Herbert, corresponding secreUry; A. B. Steed,

guard.
Spencer

BeU will present his song Delta Sweetheart to the
its approval at the Chicago Kamea. The song
has been broadcast frequently from the local stations and is to
be pbyed at a dance soon to be given by Delta Epsilon.
Crowden of Delta Eta was with us during the Easter hoU
days. Rodgers and Rowe of Gamma Upsilon spent one night
with us on their way to Florida. We enjoy these visits and in
vite any Delts dropping through to stop in and see us.

Fratemity for

James

Herbert

Pershing Rifles. Ralph Kercheval, Ned Tum

buU, and Harry Clo wiU soon be active members of Scabbard ^

Spring

athletics

under way. O. B. Coffinan, Homer

are

Crowden, and Jun Darmaby are out for spring football; G. D.
Blair for basketbaU; Ralph Kercheval and Cameron Coffinan for
track; and Tumer Howard, Al MUler, and George Skinner for
tennis.

Our spring informal is being pbnned. Arrangements are
made to broadcast the dance through station WHAS in
LouisviUe, and Combs Blandford will be the announcer. Pbns
are abo
being made for Founders' Day May 9th.
Harry Green recently spent several days at the chapter
house.
A spring mshing campaign is under the guidance of Combs

being

Bbnford.
The Student CouncU and SUKY, prep organization, is plan
ning a banquet in honor of G. R. Melcher, Old Phi of Hanover,
'81, who wiU be retired as dean of men at the University next
September.
Lawrence Herton has just terminated his position as editorin-chief of The

Kernel.
is back in school this semester after

Kentuc}(y

Jack Shields

a

year's ab

sence.

It is reported that Pledge Fred deWilde wiU have a lead in
the aimual StroUer spring review.
Bill Haag is president of Sigma Gamma EpsUon, geology.
Pledge Jack Hirsch is vice-president and Joe Mills secretary.
Walkce Difford has been pledged to Alpha Omega Phi,
scouting, of which WiUiam NichoUs is a charter member.

CarroU Weisiger
Sigma, advertising.

was

recently

initiated into

Alpha

Delra

Word has just been received that Tumer Howard has been
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. The addition of Howard, with
George Skinner and Horace Ivliner, makes three members for

Delta

EpsUon

this year.

Recent visitors at the Shelter include BiUy Curry, Delte;
KendaU Holmes, Delta EpsUon, '30; Noel Engle, Delta UpsUon,
Ex '31; Nando Kelly, Delta EpsUon, '29; Lawton Daly, Delta

EpsUon
The
D.

ex '30; and Carlos
Jagoe, Delta Epsilon, '30.
Lexington Alumni Chapter recently entertained Harold

Meyer, President of the Southern Division, ^vith a luncheon
the Lafayette Hotel. Hugh Shields and FEarry Green were
also present.
Cameron V. Copfmam
at

AE
KENTUCKY

Pledges:

Fred de Wilde, Baldwin,

AZ

Long Isbnd; George

FLORIDA

Nagel, TitusviUe, Pennsylvania.

Elections resulted as follows: George Skinner, president;
Ned TumbuU, vice-president; Camoll Weisiger, treasurer;
Cameron Coffinan, corresponding secretary; William Nicholls,
recording secretary; Combs Bianford, guide; Dick FuUer, door
man.

Ned Tumbull was chosen to
succeed Coleman Smith as business manager of The Kentuc}(y
Kernel. TumbuU is the fifth consecutive Delt to hold this office
in seven years. Cameron Coffman was chosen one of the three
nominees for editor of The JCeTitucl(ian, yearbook. Horace Miner
In the

sprfiig campus elections

ist semester

Pledges:
ter.

1932-33:

1st

of 21 fraternities

Hudson BuUard, Fort Pierce; H. C.

(Tom) Sbugh-

Palmetto; Jack Williams, Hawthome; Trammel Smith,

Mulberry.
New officers

are:

president,

Richard G. Banks; vice-presi

dent, Zina R. Carter; recording secretary, James A. Wheeler;

corresponding

secretary,

A Founders'

J. W. Kea.

Day banquet

was

held in Tampa

of April ist. A number of ahimni from Tampa and

1^14 3

on

the

night

nearby towns

�THE RAINBOWpresent. We were honored by having as our guest and
Mr. N. Ray CarroU, Vice-President of the Fraternity.
The pledge cup, which is given to the best all around pledge
each year, was presented to Charlton Melton. The banquet was
foUowed by a dance at the Tampa Yacht fj* Country Club.
After a busy campaign covering several weeks campus elec
tions were held on March joth, resulting in two of our men
being elected to the Executive Council, Jackson representuig
the College of Architecture and Kea the College of Agriculture.
In the field of athletics George Gunn, who has just completed
his second year as an outstanding guard on the varsity basket
baU team, was elected captain for next year. Syd Lynfestey
stepped from the position of assistant footbaU manager to that
of manager for the coming season.
Zina Carter was recently elevated to major of the First In
fantry Batalhon. He is also vice-president of Delra Sigma Pi and
is now serving as vice-president of the interfraternity confer
ence. Jackson was recently elected president of the interfrater
nity conference for the coming year. He, as well as Melton, is a
member of Bacchus. WiUiams and Wheeler are members of Sa
bers, mihrary. GUHes and Kea are members of Alpha Zeta.
Bullard is a member of Phi Eta Sigma.
House parties, which heretofore have been an annual occur
rence the first part of
April, are being replaced this year by a
dance week-end, in late April, with Jan Garber and his or
chestra playing for a series of dances. On the 29th we wiU en
tertain the members of the Pi Kappa Alpha with a dance.
Our four seniors, Fifield, McQuitty, McCune, and Toland,
graduate in June. These men are our strongest asset, and the
chapter wUl sincerely miss them.
Recent alumni visitors include Jimmy Lybass, Clyde Crab
tree, I. B, Anderson, John Fisher and BurweU Jordan.

were

speaker

J,

W. Kea

of 29 fraternities

Delta Era has continued forward progress by leaps and
bounds.
The chapter is no longer among those resting on the lower
end on the scholarship list. At the close of bst year, the chapter
stood twenty-eighth out of thirty-two fraternities. At the
present time, she stands seventh of thirty-two fratemities. This
standing pbces us third among the Gentile fraternities. This
sudden rise in scholarship restored to us our social privileges.
The recent initiates were honor guests at the banquet given
after the initiation. Dean Lancaster, Professor McCoy, Rev.
T. Evans, and Clarence Ayres were among those present.

Having regained our social privUeges, we immediately began

with a Valentine Dance. James Nix supervised
the decorations, which were the most elaborate seen on the
campus either before or after. Since then several supper dances
in cabaret style have been given.
We wish to express our appreciation ofthe eamest co-opera
tion extended by Mr. Ayres, our chapter adviser. His efforts
have proved very useful and successful. The chapter paper has
been dedicated to him.
Emerson Carlson, Lou Dubics, and WiUiam MiUer have been
taken into the Greeks, interfratemity organization, WUliam
Abshire was elected to Beta Gamma Sigma, commerce, Garrett
McClaran was elected to Erosophic Literary Club.
New officers are; Emerson Carlson, president; Edward
our

social

season

Partridge, vice-president;

Lou

Dubics,

Sydney S. Pfleger

Ae
TORONTO
Ken

Tom Bell, Southampton; BriU Brawley, Wingdam;
Clarke, Toronto; Maurice Lunau, OakviUe; Gord Robin

son,

Toronto; Aubrey White, Toronto.

Pledges:

The aimual threat of examinations has again descended upon
Delta Theta, and the Shelter is quiet and smdious save for oc
casional outbursts by "Demon" Crawford and the "Bells." Thc
Engineers are in the midst of their examinations, and the rest

ofthe men are being sober and extremely dihgent in preparation.
The graduating class is a large one, thirteen in all. A most
successful banquet was tendered them at the Shelter after our
last initiation, at which Jim Armstrong, our hard-working re
tiring president, was the surprised recipient of a golden gavel.
Speeches were short and to the point. We were glad to welcome
Cecil HazeUd of Gamma Upsilon on this occasion.
The formal this year was held at the Royal York Hotel, and
was voted the best ever. We will miss Wally Fear's organizing
abihty along such lines next year. It was gratifying to see so

graduates there.
It looked as though the Delta Theta's baseball team was a
cinch for the interfratemity basebaU championship, hut some
one tried to steal home in the bst
inning, with the bases loaded,

ALABAMA
6th

ter.

many

AH
1st semester 1932-33:

secretary; Archie Coody, recording secretary;
Cbrence Anderson, guide; Joseph D. Corbera, doorkeeper.
Delta Eta has had the pleasure of having Benjamin Roden,
Broadus Gonnatser and wife, Richard VaU, Gus King and fam
Uy, Howard from Kentucky, Wilhams and Fant from Georgia
Tech, Gene Pou, Tony Cox, Sherlock Hohnes, Guidon Baird,
Henry E. Dement, Hobson from Ohio State, and many others
during this school year. Among the visitors, Benjamin Roden,
Broadus Gonnatser, Gene Pou, Tony Gox, Sherlock Holmes,
Guidon Baird, Henry E. Dement, are alumni of Delta Eta Chap

corresponding

treasurer;

the Kappa Alphas.
The School of Practical Science water-polo teams this year
are both practicaUy all-Delt combinations. EUiott Carmth and
Ralph Walden have been playing a snappy brand of basketbaU
for the School of Practical Science. Ourow^ basketball team did
well tiU we met the Sigma Chis, most of whom pbyed for the
University first team.
It is rumoured that someone in the chapter has a job for the
Summer, but nothing definite is as yet known. Congratulations
are in order for Tommy Jukes, who received a National Re
search Council fellowship, which will take him to study in
Cahfornia. Carl Moesier has also secured a position outside the

against

University,

Among the graduates, K. B. Jackson, '16, has a son; Paul
Jackson, '14, a daughter; Maurice Bartleman, '34, a son. J. D.
Wright, '29, married Miss Edith Wright, at McMasterviUe,
Quebec.
The Thomas brothers took a day off to motor down to
Ithaca, where they visited the Cornell chapter. George Gray
and Gy Knight attended the Eastem Division round table con
ference at Syracuse,
This year at Toronto has been very successfiil for Delta Tau
Delta in comparison with many of the other fraternities, chiefly
because of the hard work of the executive. We look for as good
a
year next year, but it will require real effort on everybody's

part.

John Saucier,

I "51

Cyril H. Knight
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CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Pledges: Thomas Donlon, Oxnard;

Robert Houser, Los
Brewster Broadwell, Hermosa.
With the closing of the track season Delta Iota finds a num
ber of ber members up for awards. "Pinky" McLean, veteran
sprinter and local prodigy in the 220, will add another stripe to
his sleeve. Woodruff^s discus tossing also drew considerable
notice. Among the freshmen may be numbered the numerab
of Jordan, hurdler, discus thrower; Broadwell, who also hurled
the discus; and Massey, pole-vaulter.
While speaking of track, it might be noted that Delta Iota

Angeles;

pbced second in the interfratemity meet, being nosed out by
Sigma Nu in the last day of competition. Points were piled up
by Jordan, Massey, Spindel, and Woodmff.
Now that track is drawing to a close, campus interest is
shffting to the Ughter thoughts of Spring, among which is base
ball. Winter, is in the box again for his third year as stellar
hurler for the Varsity. His relief. Rose, is unfortunately not in
school this spring. Church, prominent bst year at shortstop,
bas tumed his mind to tennis, in which activity he has again
gleaned his block letter. McFadden, Spindel,
working out mth the frosh nine.

and Howard,

indicative of the super-pulchritude displayed by a
certain element in this chapter is the appearance of half a dozen
ofthe brothers in M.G.M.'s super-production. Gold Diggers of
1933-

Delta Iota wUl as usual spend the Spring hohdays at a rush
at Balboa Beach. This, plus weekly rush affairs, should
easUy provide the necessary work in this line. Prospects for f^U
pledging are excellent.
The brothers are already starting the short daily trek to the
beach from the house, with the recent coming of summer
weather. Delta Iota extends an invitation to any Eastem or
Northem members of the Fratemity to drop by and enjoy the
facUities offered for bathing, sunning, and general enjoyment.

party

Drew B. Pallette

AK
DUKE

George Stroud;

senior Panhellenic

BUI Gearhart; junior Panhellenic

guide, George Everitt; doorkeeper,
Howard Lackey,
a

gavel by

the

our

pbying

representative,

representative,

Fred Smith;

BiU Bmmbach.

retiring president,

chapter.

BUI TuckwiUer is
Blue Devib.

made his numeral in basketbaU. Stroud is pole-vaulting for the
freshmen, Doerk is doing cross country, and Maher is high

jumping.

In the school elections held bst week Jimmy Otis won a seat
the Student Council and Martin Williams was elected to
the House of Representatives. BiU Brumbach stands a good
chance of being elected vice-president of the rising sophomore
on

cbss.
See you in

Chicago,

feUows!
Nash Herndon

AA
OREGON STATE
1932-33: 28th

of 32 fraternities

The yearbook, The Beat'er, wdl have Ralph Coleman as its
editor for 1934. When Phil Brainerd won his appointment to
the editorship of The Student Directory, it was regretted that
the only remaining major pubhcation wUl not have a Delt to

mould its poUcies.
An alumnus of '29

stopped at the house a short time ago who

wasrememberedasoneof the best defensive players of Westem

football. Carl Gilmore, better known as "Curly," was the man.
As evidence of his coaching career at Redding, Califomia, he
had a coat of tan which was the envy of the group.
Pledge material is rather scarce this year, but the chapter has
been in the fortunate position of having obtained a goodly
share of the better men. The sUght rise in the scholastic average
for the past term may be partly credited to the new initiates.
The struggle on this campus for subsistence of fratemity life
has been exceedingly severe since the word "depression" came
into general use. Thus far the chapter has held its ground.
MUlard Rodman is back in school. He is doing student work
in teaching at the local high school.
In the recent student body elections Wayne Chaney was
voted to the Smdent Council as its sophomore member. Pledge
Stanley Thompson received a position on the Co-op Board.
Both these men won their race for office by a good margin.

14

assistant
tary, Nash Herndon; treasurer, Martin WUliams;
treasurer,

a
pretty good team entered in intramural baseball.
Wentz looks pretty good on the freshman baseball field. He

We have

Bill Morris

fraternities
Cbrence
Washington, D. C; Howard
Armstrong,
Pledges:
Congdon, Providence, Rhode Island; Robert Goodwin, Nor
Baxter Mc
way, Maine; Jack Heitman, Wilmette, llhnois;
Lean, Holland, Michigan; John Plump, Pearl River, New York;
WUlard Wentz, Danville, Virginia.
New officers are: president, Charles Humphries; vice-presi
dent, Tom Josten; secretary, Fred Smith; cortesponding secre

of

year.

ist semester

Perhaps

2nd

We miss BUI Bird and John Murphy. Murf left school at the
end of last semester, and BiU went to California soon after for
his health.
George Stroud was one of ten freshmen to be initiated into
Phi Eta Sigma, scholarship. Five of our eight freshman actives
made high enough grades to be ehgible for honors courses next

are

Still speaking of springtime. Delta Iota takes pride in an
nouncing that Worthington took the leading role of "Super
man" in the U.D.S. spring production of Adam the Creator.
Also among the men receiving awards for the current season
are Sid Nyhus, senior manager of the newly-created crew, and
Pallette, senior manager of swimming and water polo.

1st semester IQ32-33:

�*-

was

presented with

the piano for Nick Laney 's Duke

AM
IDAHO
1st semester 1932-33;

Last semester

force

our

3rd of 12 fraternities.

was

pledge cbss

very successful for Delta Mu. In full

came

through

with

a

scholarship

average

weU above the average ofthe entire freshman class. To make the
story complete, every pledge was initiated, adding ten good men
roll. The class is the only group of fratemity pledges on
the campus to attain this distinction.
Our house average for the semester just completed was very
satisfactory. For the half year's work Delta Tau Delta stood
third among the thirteen fraternities. This does not mean that
we w^ere not in the miming for first place, as we traded the
schobstic leaders by only a few thousandths of a point. Midto our
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grades

well in Une

to

are

just

out, and from all indications

crowd the present leaders

closely

we stand
this second

semester.

New officers are; Allen Severn, president; Jack Morgan,
vice-president; Robert Ford, secretary; Maurice Malin, cor
responding secretary; Jim Hannah, guard; Paul Rust, guide;

Ray Critchell, house

manager; Robert Kercheval, treasurer;
Arthur Nelson, assistant treasurer.
Nine seniors will be graduated this spring. They are Wiff

Janssen, Sydney Harris, George Barclay, Howard Langley,
Francis Beers, Ralph Ahlskog, Wayne Burke, Edward Hurley,
and Carl Evans. To fill these empty
some
we

good mshing.

have launched

a

places

Under Wesley Nock,

we

new

mshing campaign. During

to do
rush chairman,
spring vacation

house guests for next fell.
have done our share. Ed Hurley
was one of the Vandal hoopsters who did a lot toward putting
Idaho into third place in the Pacific Conference. Ed is also out
on the diamond limbering up the old arm for the baseball season.
Allen Sevem is also out for basebaU, having played at the
Idaho Southem Branch his first two years. Henry and Paul
Rust, campus tennis sharks, are out batting a few around and
have hopes of doing big things this season. Ray Critchell,
Idaho state amateur golf champion, has been burning up the
local course in preparation for varsity and intramural competi
we

signed

up many choice

will have

In the field of athletics

men as
we

He attended the Knight conference at Oregon State.
Paul Rust, "Delt Crooner,' was elected president of Van
daleers, mixed chorus. This is the first time that an underclass

Knights.

has held this position.
Individual scholastic honors were eamed by Francis Beers
and Allen Sevem. Kappa Delta Pi, education, bid Beers, and
Sevem was pledged Alpha Kappa Psi.
Sydney Harris has for the past year successfully managed the
business affairs of The Idaho Engineer. Harris and Langley are
also on the executive committee ofthe civil engineering publica
tion. Maurice Malin, frosh, has a good srart on The Gem ofthe
Mountains staff, and also is gaining journahstic experience on
The Argonaut staff.
One of the notable social events of the year was the Delt
initiation held March 25th. Unusual decorations, good music,
and clever programs made it enjoyable. The frosh were thankful
for one thing
they didn't have to clean up when it was all
over. As the dance neared the finish, someone grabbed some of
the decorations, in two minutes they were all gone; hence no
clean-up. Wesley Nock has been our social chairman.
Back to sports; Louis August, captain of the varsity boxing
man

�

squad, showed real championship stuff, when he k.o.'d the
touted "Dynamite Sinclair in the early minutes of the second
round of their battle at the first University smoker.
We enjoyed the visit of BiU Michel and John Meredith of
"

tion.

the Delt

Frank Bevington was elected freshman class president for the
second semester, and was chosen scribe of the IntercoUegiate

quaintance.

chapter

at

Oregon,

and

were

glad

to

make their

ac

Maurice E. Malin

lllill

Mf

t=^

iiliUill
Afltzntii Alumm

for Harold D. Meyer tomortow
Both Georgia Tech and Emery chapters
will be there en masse. We expect a good rousing Delt party.
The weather on Febmary nth drove us away from the ice
bound log cabin on the Chattahoochee, and we repaired to
O. W. Carpenter's commodious basement and celebrated and
how. The present demand is for a retum engagement of simUar
We

are

all

set to entertain

night at Peacock Alley.

�

proportions.
This present

together

a

httle

period of sUght boom seems to have drawn us
firmly, and we seem to enjoy our friends

more

more.

Congratulations

to

Dave Lawson,

now

Papa

Lawson.

We do recommend our members subscribing for The
R-AiNBOw, and some have done so, but all too few.
This is one association that has no dues, making each oc
casion pay its way. So far, we enjoy the situation of having
had to make no assessments. To date we have eighty-five
alumni on the rolls.
R. K. Greene

Boston Alumni

Chapter

there was held a
the University Club of Boston. At
tending this successful affair were Delta alumni of Boston and
vicinity, representatives of our seven New Engbnd active
On

Saturday evening, February i8th,

Delta Tau Delta dinner

at

their house corporations and chapter advisers and
Division heads who were being entertained at an informal con
ference.
The banquet committee was composed of Chairman exofficio Henry W. Merrill, vice-president Eastern Division;
Kingman P. Cass, and Floyd J. Miller. Tubby MerrUl also
presided as toastmaster and did a grand job.
The first speaker he called on was Jim Swift, oldest living
Delta in New Engbnd, having been pledged forty years ago,
and Jim sure made us feel young. Frank M. Cornell, President
of the Division, spoke on the good work accomplished during
the informal conference, and F. D. Moore, ex-President of the
Division, gave a short address. Frederick A. Crafts, assistant
district attorney for the Northem District, Cambridge, told
ofhis experiences in the courts and gave a most interesting talk.
At this dinner the Boston Alumni Chapter was organized
and by-laws formed. The following officers were elected;
president, Eric Bianchi (M. I. T.); secretary and treasurer, R. V.
Wakeman (Cornell); executive committee: Eric Bianchi (M. I.
T.). T. P. Messer (Tufts), H. R. Johnson (Amherst), Frank

chapters,

Chapter

Kelley (Maine),

Robert McMilbn

(Dartmouth).

A little money was left to us, and we are duly appreciative
of this in such times. We hope to create greater enthusiasm
among the Boston alumni and work for a larger
at our

functions

[[^i7l

as

time goes

showing

on.

Richard V. Wakeman
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Chicago

Alumni

Harold Lush of the class of 1919 has retumed

Chapter

been absent from these pages for some time, we
should have a lot to say about alumni activities in
Chicago. We have a lot to say, but it is aU said elsewhere in
this issue by the Kamea reporters.
Our luncheons are held regularly every week at the Inter
fraternity Club as usual, but our real activity now is the
Kamea. You wiU find practicaUy our whole active membership

Having

probably

represented in some capacity on
And those

the various Kamea committees.

real committees. Every one of them working at
top speed to make the World's Fair Kamea the biggest and best
gathering of Delts in the history of the Fratemity.
We want every Delt and Delt family to be here. Come early
and stay as long as you can. There is only one Chicago, one
World's Fair, and one World's Fair Kamea.
W. D. McKay
are

Cincinnati Alumni

Chapter

Under Tom Grace's driving power brge crowds of alumni
from Gamma Xi and other chapters are continuing to attend the
Delt weekly luncheons. An especiaUy good sizpd crow^d was on
hand, April nth for the "High Spot" meeting celebrating the
return of non-intoxicating beer. Brother Grace fiimisbed the
refreshments. (The fact that he was caUed from the meeting to
attend a Community Chest Diive Dinner and left the bill to be
paid by John Moescher in no w^ise detracted from his reputa
tion for generosity in the eyes of the alumni with one possible
�

exception.)

Delt alumni have been active in the last few months in
putting themselves and the city on the map. No alumnus took
this task more Uterally than Stewart F. BaU, better known as
"Stew Ball," who recently took time out from his position as
art director of Jesse Harlan Advertising Agency and owner of
the Ball Studios to complete a beautifully colored pictorial map
of Cincinnati, Uthographed copies of which are being sold in

great numbers.

That virtue is its own reward or brotherly help pays big
dividends (or write your own proverb) was shown by the in
duction into the presidency of the Cincinnams Association of
John Moescher during the week foUow^ing his coming to the
assistance of Mr. Grace and the thirsty brethren. The Cincin

Association, composed of one hundred outstanding
Cincinnati business and professional men, has long been one of
the chief forces for better government and civic progress in
nams

Cincinnati.
Dr. Bryant is trying to monopolise an issue of The Rainbow
to print the title of the treatise that he is translating, which,
for short, is called "The Pathology and Therapy of Disease of
the Larynx and the Upper Air Passages," the outstanding book
in the field, written by Professor M. Hajek, the head of the
University Clinic of Vienna. Doctor Bryant has also this
month been appointed on the staff of the General Hospital and
in addition has delivered lectures on physiology of the vocal
organs to students of the Cincinnati Conservatory.
The famous Cincinnati flower show enjoyed even greater
fame this year, due, in no small measure, to the functions of the
entertainment committee presided over by WUbrd Grain.
Ed Schott, general manager of Coney Island, has announced
that

despite

the recent flood the popular amusement park
the scheduled time this Spring, although it was

would open

at

necessary to

rebuUd the park.

surprise was spmng recently when the martiage v^s
announced of Freddie Berger, that enterprising younger member
ofthe Cincinnati bar, to Miss EUzabeth Hubbard.
A

heath after

Uving

to

his native

in California for ten years.

minded alumni are taking vigorous workouts in
for the coming meet with the undergraduate
chapter, which is extremely cocky, foUowing its winning of the

Bowling
preparation

intramural championship.
The Cincinnati alumni are feeling very weU satisfied
general these days foUowing the return of
beer, the opening of banks, the retum of the river to its natural
channels, and the final completion of the much publicized
Union Passenger Station, concededly the bst word in raUroad
stations. Modesty prevents the local body from cbiming any
credit for the subsidence of the river.
John R. Bullock
with the world in

Cleveland Alumnt

Chapter

On January 13th the Clevebnd Alumni Chapter had a
grand and gorgeous party at the East Side Saxenheim, where
foaming steins and steaming knockwursts were the order of
events for the evening. More songs were sung and more spirit
developed at this party than at any other which the chapter has
had for a considerable period. It wiU hve long in the memory of
many of the brothers.
On February 22nd, as is our custom, the Clevebnd Alumni
Chapter in connection with Zeta Chapter had their annual
initiation, together with the banquet which foUows it, and the
annual election of officers for the Alumni Association. This
party also was a big success, and all who attended were very
gbd to have been there. This occurred at the University Club;
approximately seventy-five attended. Tlie new officers for the
coming year are as foUows: William F. Moul, president;

Raymond

E.

Hyre, vice-president;

K.

J. Ertle, secretary-

treasurer.

The Cleveland Alumni Chapter has decided to make a
in the pbce of its weekly luncheon, so that starting
Friday, March jist, the same wiU from then on be held at
Kaase's Colonial Inn, Erie BuUding, 9th and Prospect Avenues.
A. V. Cannon, one ofour leading Delts in the business and
social world of Clevebnd, has been chosen and has accepted the
office of the chaurman of the board for the new First National
Bank, sponsored by the govemment here in Cleveland. Mr,
Cannon, in addition to being a Delt, is a very outstanding man
in every way and has received public confidence and esteem due
to his work at the head of the charitable
organizations in

change

Cleveland. We
success

in his

are

new

very

gbd

to

give him

our

best wishes for

position.

a loyal Delt from Beta Phi, has
recently
secretary of the Associated Charities for the
City of Cleveland. Due to the existing conditions, this is
without doubt the hardest position to fill in the city. We wel
come him here and hope he will have a few moments to devote

Stockton

been

Raymond,

appointed

to our

activities, in addition

to

his

regular

duties.

During the past week William A. Dougherty, also from
Beta Phi, has been appointed counsel for S. A. Condon, con-

for the Guardbn Bank of Clevebnd. Mr. Dougherty,
until this appointment has been one of the leading younger
members of the firm of ToUes, Hogsett 6^ Ginn, and has received
this recommendation due to the exceUent services be has
rendered with that firm.
At the regubr Friday noon luncheon at Kaase Colonial Inn
held bst Friday it was decided that the Clevebnd Alumni
Chapter caU off its meeting for Friday, April 21st, and join
with the Western Reserve University Alumni Assodation in
its monthly luncheon where Dr. Samuel C. Lind, past presi-

ser\'ator
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Chapter

wiU be the

principal

speaker."
K.

Ali^mni

Indianapolis
Affairs

J.

Ertlb

Chapter

Indianapolb have got away to a good start.
Attendance at our luncheons has taken a leap, due principaUy
to the efforts of Hebe Rust and George Browne in organizing
the members and getting their co-operation toward seeing
those who do not attend often.
Most of us enjoy being at the luncheon purely for the sake
of seeing others that drop in. We have had a few interesting
taUis. A police reporter was present at one meeting and told
of various rides in the "fast wagon" and other experiences incurted while on the job. We also had a good time hstening
to a manager of a local bioadcasting station rebte some of the
mechanics of putting on a program.
We have decided to drop our social activities this winter
in view of the current financial standing of many of our local
at

chapters.

The first prize for scholastic achievement to be awarded
the Delta Tau Delta Foundation goes to Beta Psi Chapter,
at Wabash College. We had hoped to have a feature on this
subject for the current issue, but the award is not to be pre
sented in time for a story to go to press.

by

We

hope

present a writeup on this organization bter,
a little of its background, its objects, and
of operation as weU as a few photos for the Picto

however, and relate

general plan
toridl.

Foster Oldshue

Jackson
A

new

Alumni

Alumni

Chapter

Washington. The Jackson
plugging along, although Old Man De

deal is on here as weU

as

in

is
back a stride

Chapter

or two. We are determined to Uck
and have a soUdly entrenched organization.
Our foundation is two Rainbow members and Pi Chapter
founders, and the following chapters have representatives:

pression

set us

him

&' Lee, Tubne, Emory,
Mississippi, Georgia Tech, Florida, and Alabama.
We join in the invitation which the alumni association of

Virginia, Sewanee, Washington

is sending to the World Fair Kamea that is being
host to the 1935 Karnea in Memphis.
We are planning our organization dance, at which time we
will abo be host to Pi Chapter at Ole Miss and the George
Rifle Fraternity (Delta Tau Delta petitioners) at Mississippi

Memphis

State.
We miss from

our

secretary of

midst Walt Batson, who has become the
Bill Colmer,

Mississippi's new representative,
Washington's gain is our loss.

Dudley Collins

Memphis
The

summer

plans

Alumni

for the

a

dinner

at

Portland Alumni

Memphis

Alumni

Chapter

The Portland Delt Alumni Chapter under the able guidance
of Herbert White as president and the untiring efforts of Mark
GUI as Secretary has been accompUshing many results. These
results are the ambitions and desires of tme Delts demanding
attention from all.
Primarily, a committee has been appointed to arrange the
programs for the monthly meetings headed by Irving Brown.
In this Eoanner something of interest is always on tap for the
assembled brothers. Dr. Paul T. Neely is chairman ofthe weekly
luncheons held every Thursday noon at Kelly's Restaurant.
One will alwrays find a good crowd and may be assured of being
well entertained.
Working in unison with these two committees are the social,

membership,

and

pubhcity

committees headed

by

Cris Fariss,

Gene Dyer, and Edward D. Smith, Jr., respectively. Harold
Llewellyn is an able assistant to Cris Fariss of the social com
mittee, beinginchargeof monthly bridge toumaments for Delta
and wives or sweethearts.
and he wiU tell you aU about
issued and being issued to
Delts in other communities. Of course the publicity committee
will be at work all this time endeavoring to create interest for
new Delt material.
There are committees working in conjunction with the ac
tive chapters at Eugene and CorvalUs. Bmce Galloway is chair
man of the advisory committee for the CorvaUis
chapter and
Edward D. Smith is chairman of the advisory coromittee for the
Eugene chapter. William Graeper is in charge of alumni mshing
activities, and all communications pertaining to new material

Sports?

golf

Ask

James Bratten,

toumaments and

should be forwarded

challenges

to him at

460 East 20th N., Portland,

Oregon.
William G. Dunbp is looking after house finances, and J.
Mason Dilbrd is in charge ofthe degree team. Clifford Cbussen
and Bob Gilley are aheady beginning to function to see that the
1934 banquet w^iU be more of a success than any previous.
Last but not least the Portland alumni are forming an Em
ployment Aid League to function at all times for the placement
of unemployed brothers. This committee, consisting of repre
sentatives from each type or cbss of business, has many duties.
To determine the adaptabiUty and possibihties for each unem
ployed undergraduate or graduate in the way of advice and pos
sible employment is perhaps its main function. However compUcated this new undertaking, progress is in sight, and the good
done wiU be unlimited.

John A, Stimpbon

Chapter

San

Chapter

the University Club on AprU 25th. At this
time the chapter will entertaui Pi Chapter from the University
of Mississippi. Just previous to the dinner we will have, as is
our annual custom, an initiation ceremony, put on by a team
from the University of Mississippi. We expect this to be quite
a large gathering of Delta Tau Deltas in this part of the South,
as all our other ceremonies have been so well attended.
At some time in July (exact date will be announced later)
there wUl be a gathering of the alumni and actives to go over
mshing plans and systematize our work in securing the best

will be

freshmen in this temitory for college in the i^ll. In August the
alumni will entertain these selected freshmen at a dinner party.
From all indications, there will be a large turnout of alumni
from this section to the Kamea in Chicago.
George Faison, Jr.

What with

Diego Group
and another,

plus a combination of
Diego, CaUfomia, decided
at a recent luncheon meeting that for the time being, at least,
the best interests of the Fraternity could be served by organiz
ing the Southwesternmost Delta Tau Delta Alumni Chapter
if you're wilhng to call it that under mles and regulations
drawn by, and to suit themselves. Which may be taken by
Delta Tau Delta officialdom to mean that there is no San Diego
one

thing

both. Delta Tau Delta alumni

in San

��

�

Alumni

Chapter at

all. The Southwesternmost
a sweU time.

is, that, anyhow, we're having

K^iqI

answer to

that

THE RAINBOWSporadic efforts have been made in the past to corral the
forty or fifty Delts ranging this comer of the country in a
dues-paying, regubrly-meeting, officiaUy-efficient group. Re
sults of these efforts, to phrase them frankly, have been not so
hot. So-o-o-o, San Diego now boasts of its first Delta Tau Delta
alumni organization to last more than one meeting, full credit
for which, it is felt by the membership, must be accorded to the
wisdom of its constimtion, by-bws, and mles, viz, i.e., and to
wit:

There

are no

day,

or

pbce.

There are no committees.
No attendant at any Delra Tau Delta alumni gathering
in San Diego may, or can assume any obligation other than the
fiifty-cent cost of his meal.
No speeches allowed.
No projects may be presented.
No shoulders may be put to wheels.
No attendant at any Delra Tau Delta
Diego is allowed to get behind anything.

individuals consulted choose

to set.

Park has

in San

a

flock of

most ac

vvorking for him, and all he has to do
is repeat in their hearing the suggestion made by the brother
with the urge. Next thing anyone knows, San Diego Alumni
Chapter of Delta Tau Delta finds itself more or less assembled
young ladies

in unstated excommunication.
Dolce /arniente?
Sure, and what's more, Hasta manana, preferably, manana
por las tardes.
Last time Park passed the buck to the girls they rounded up
fourteen mee ters-and-ea ters, including two who had been living
next door to one another for two years entirely unaware of
fratemal rights in matters involving lawn mowers, eggs and
sugar in emergencies, and scratching hens in other peoples

vegetable gardens. Parenthetically,

this

might

appear

as

a

weakness of the San Diego System, or lack of it. NotataU. Not
at all. Far, far too long has the cut-and-Oh !-how-dried set it
self up to synthesize the dehghts of spontaneity.
Numbered in the afore-mentioned fourteen were Gaylord
Parkinson, Northwestern; Chester Kirkpatrick, West Virginia;

Powell, Baker; D. A. Hayes,
Ohio Wesleyan, who hves in Evanston, Illinois, but hunts his
sunshine in San Diego; Don Yale, Nebraska; Stuart Lake,
Cornell; George Price, Wisconsin; George Sample and WilUam

Harry Mahn, Colorado;

read that there

was

to

be

a

Kamea in that

a

under half-a-dozen hazy ideas that Kameas came only in
odd-numbered years, but was pumped up to stand as cortected
when the remembering reader recalled that. Oh, yes; he had it
straight: the World's Fair had been postponed because Frank
Wieland had a previous engagement and 1893 was to be the
year of both World's Fair and Karnea. The time having been
out

to

make the arrangements.

Your correspondent was able to dig out just one more
idea among the able intellects assembled, which was to the
effect that all active chapters of Delta Tau Delra, all general
office boys at Indianapolis, all alumni, organized or otherwise,
who know of any Delta Tau Deltas, not too damn' active, Uving
in Southern Califomia outside the Los Angeles area Angelenos are forever wanting to do something mail names and
�

gathering

Meetings are held at the call of any Delt alumnus whose
urge is sufficiently strong to move him to his telephone, whence
he suggests to Gaylord Parkinson (Beta Pi) that pieces be put
in the papers, telephone calls be made to all and sundry, and
the steward at the San Diego Club notified that them damn'
Delts are going to eat with him on whatever date the first five
commodating

having

in connection with a World's Fair in 1892, or maybe it was
World's Fair in connection with a Kamea. That one flattened

city

fixed with typical San Diego exactitude, agreement was
reached that the San Diego Alumni Chapter of Delra Tau
Delta might attend both in a body if Park could get his girls

dues.

There is no regubr meeting
There are no officers.

remembered

F. M.

Hays. University of Washington; Ralph Musser, Kansas
State; Henry Sutter, Washington 5? Jefferson ;__ Theodore
Devereaux, Iowa University; and Ralph S. "Doc" Roberts,
Tubne, Stanford, University of California, and Columbia�

�

addresses of such to Gaylord B. Parkinson, 208 Scripps Buflding,
San Diego, Califomia. Park's girb will know what to do with

'em.

This wiU be perfectly justifiable effort because some nice
hot day this Summer San Diego's disorganized Delts wiU be
hauled up to Doc Roberts' Rancho Raphael, whence they will
amble across his backyard into Tecate. There, at an altitude of
4000 feet, it has been promised, the brothers may recUne in
oaken shade while Mexicans meant for that sort of thing roll
out barrel after barrel of cool cerveza. And where, your San
Diego brothers arouse sufficiently to inquire, is there an organ
ized group of Delta Tau Delta alumni within the borders of the
United States sufficiently so to approach that with a reason for

being?
Stuart Lake

Alabama

'iq Bmce Gonnatser has been sold by Clevebnd
Washington Senators. They send him to Chattanooga
�

to

the

in the

Southern League for experience.
'27 Minter Hayes is playing regularly with the Chicago
White Sox. He is one of the few members from bst year to re
main on the reorganized team.
'32^-George Brannon, Jr., has married Elizabeth Bailey. He
is connected with the Brannon Coal Company in Jackson,
�

Mississippi.
'32 -Stewart

Lawrence Aiken, an All-American star in
both basketbaU and baseball at Alabama, is the property ofthe
Cleveland Indians. He makes his professional debut with the
New Orleans Pehcans in the Southern League.
�

H.

that's right, all four of 'em.
There are forty or fifty more Delts scattered around in the
outlying sagebrush who come and go to the San Diego alumni
meetings as, if and when they damn' well please, notffied,
but unsolicited and unpestered. Anyone who thuaks the group
as a whole is ignorant of or indifferent to the achievements of
the Fratemity in the past or its hopes for the future is much
more unorganized than the San Diego outfit. Why, the last time
San Diego Delts met at luncheon, one of the boys who once
subscribed to a Chicago newspaper reported that he thought he

Alhion

'33 Gordon P. Miller is now on the administrative staff of
the University of Hawaii, in Honolulu.
'34 James M. Cooper is nov/ attending the University of
Hawaii. He Uves in Schofield Barracks and drives to school
�

�

every

day.

Allegheny
'77

�

in Denver.

Chapter.

fiool

("Hi") Lomey is in the fire insurance
He is a past president of the Denver

H. T.

business

Alumni
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^

Armour

'15

"20

A. R. Crist is studying optomet;^ at Chicago.
'29 George Loane Tucker, of the firm of Tucker &? Lazart,
architects, is designing the Polish Building for the Century of

�

Bert

Califomia.

(Gip the Blood) Bougher is

a

rancher

at

Anaheim,

�

�

exhibit.

Progress

�

B. M. Powell spent

a

night at

the Shelter

a

short time

'93 S. B. Haskin, retired banker of Obthe Kansas, visited
chapter several times lately.
'08�-Jim Allen, lawyer at Chanute, was at Baker not long
�

'08
row

pre-game celebration was more exciting than the game.
'15 Bert Hulting has moved back to Berkeley so that his
family can be born in the shadow of the Campanile. He expects
No. I to be a Delt prospect.

'16 -Ludy Langer, the only man ever granted a Big "C"
Califomia for swimming, is president of the Los Angeles
Casing Company. You guessed it he furnishes the covering
for sausages.
'17 Edward Brett is assistant engineer of the Los Angeles
�

at

ago.

the

�

�

Ba\er
'90

'i 5 Captain Ted Haley got away from Presidio Monterey
long enough to enjoy the Big Game activities. He claims tbe

�

"Hank" Farrar is

superintendent

of schools at Mor

vUle, Kansas.

"09

R. H.

�

Denver

'23

WUhams is Professor of

("Mac")

Geology

at

University.

�

at

Pittsburg,

Kansas.

attending bw school at Lawrence.
"Doc" Reichley is unemployed at Herington, Kansas.
"Bud" Smith is in Herington helping Reichley.

-Pax Mize is

�

�

'33

�

C. Morrison Davis, has been appointed advertising
manager of L. S. Ayres &' Co., Indianapolis.
'27 Coach Hermon PhUlips, '27, promoted Butler's biggest
event of the year, the Butler Rebys, in which thirty colleges
�

�

were

the Insurance Committee of the San Francisco

to

represented.

'31 Ruell Moore has
'31�Harrison Sibbitt
�

a

young

was

the Gover
�

Oakbnd

Bay Bridge.
"Vic"
feP Co.

�

Bishop
'21

Jones

Uves in Pasadena; sells bonds for EUis

Ronse is in the advertising busines in Los
with offices at 1550 West Washington Avenue.

Eugene

�

Angeles,

'22 Willbm (Bill) Gallagher, the peer of house
practising law in Los Angeles.
23�Ed (Monk) Menke is
managing his own real
�

is

managers,
estate

and

investment^ business, and now will have the old brewery back
on his handfe. That is just one more
industry that Los Angeles

Butler
'26

County Building Department.
'18�George Partish was recently appointed by
'20

Carl Butell is mayor of Baldwin.
"Cap" Runyan is editor of a newspaper

'32
'32

�

nor

�

'27

�

son.

married this

AprU

to

Hazel

Taylor.

wiU have to take on.
'23 Chet Bowes has been called back from Sacramento to
the head office of the Pacific Telephone fef Telegraph Company
in San Francisco to be in charge of one of their departments.
'23 Charles Shattuck is president of the Shattuck Realty
Company, with offices at 2510 Vermont Street, Los Angeles.
'24 Tom (Soggy) Scott is an instruction Ueutenant in the
Army Air Corps, stationed at Kelley Field, Texas.
'29 Beach Dean, the new chapter Adviser, is in Oakbnd,
with the Jaw firm of Breed, Burpee cf Robinson.
'^o James Gosline, research associate of the Department of
Mechanics at the University, took part in the Coast meeting of
�

�

�

�

California

�

Alumni Contributing Editor: Wilham W. Gay,
919 Mendocino A'uenue, Berl^eley, Califomia
Parker Holt, the new executive vice-president of the
Caterpillar Tractor Company, is living in Peoria, Illinois.
When Mike Tobin learns that Parker's two youngest sons
were pledged Beta at Illinois, the Delt chapter there wil!
probably lose its charter.
"07 -Bob Van Sant is reported to have retumed from Europe
to Chicago� a quick trip to market a "fountain of youth"

'oa

�

the A. S. M. E. at Los
Ken Stalder is
30
U. S. S. Chester.
�

'30

�

�

�

�

�

though

l2

Company,

Russ

Naval Reserve

flyer on board

the

is connected with the John Hancock
Building, San Francisco.

California

at

Los

Angeles

Alumni Contrtkiting Editor: L. H- Fitts, 645 South
Olive Street, Los Angeles, Califomia

�

him.
'og Charles (Cap) Stokes is back in Los Angeles after a
hurried trip East to collect damages on a patent suit.
'10 Harold (Fui) Brayton has outgrown his offices in the
Russ Building, and is located in larger and ebborate quarters
on the ground floor of that building.
'12�Ken White, the dean of insurance men of Seattle,
Washington, reports that Gus MoUer, '15, and his family are
living at Mercer Island just a half hour's trip to Seattle.
'14�Cliff Rutledge and his father are Colusa's leading at
brother Ralph
torneys the bst election found his young
Looks as
for
the
district
elected
county.
"22,
attorney
(Pierp),
the Rutledge boys have things weU in hand,

Tracy Wahrlich

Insurance

�

medicine which will make old Delts active again.
og James (Jimmie) Northcroft spends eleven months of
the year in Fargo, North Dakota, as agent for the Caterpillar
Tractor. The other month finds him visiting in Stockton,
Califomia, and, of course, it is during duck and quail season.
Too bad that the old crowd only hear of him rather than from

Angeles.
now a

'27 Arch Widemeyer is completing his fourth year as an
instructor at Pasadena High School.
'28 Frank Fields is cashier for the HoUywood office of
Banks Huntly. Emmett Bishop is seUing bonds for the same con
�

�

cem.

'28

^Artemus Lane is manager of the

�

College.
'28

Long

Beach Business

Ron Smith is manager of the E. M. Smith Company
Whittier, Califomia.
'29 Bill Ball is a second lieutenant in the Army Air Corps,
stationed at Cressy Field, San Francisco. BUI bst summer mar
ried Miss Marian Love of San Francisco.
'29 Roger Clapp is secretary at the Long Beach office of
the Automobile Club of Southern CaUfornia.
'29 Tom Cunningham has completed his law studies at
the University of Southern California, has passed the bar
examination, and in addition to his duties as instructor at U. G.
ranch

�

at

�

�

�

THE RAINBOWL. A. is practicing law with Hanna i^ Norton, Paeffic Mutual

Cornell

Building Los Angeles.
'jo�John Anson, Jack Clark, Al Day, and Frank Prescott
are continuing their law studies at the University of Southern

Ralph McCoy, untU recently in charge of the
military department at Rutgers, has been detaUed to the
PhiUppines.
'i& Kirk Howry, in addition to distributing Chryslers in
Denver, is president of the Denver Acceptance Company,

Califomia.
'30 Al Jack is head of the statistical department of the
downtown Los Angeles office of E. F. Hutton &? Company.
'30 Paul Thompson, after a successful gold mining cam
paign in the Bret Harte country, is now w/ith the Standard Oil
Company of Califomia.
'31�George S. Badger has since graduation been learning
the brokerage business with Graves Banning &* Co. on Spring
�

�

Street, Los Angeles.

�31 Jack Bryan is stiU
Company of Californb.
�

'ji�taeorge

connected with the Standard OU

Gose and Tom Davis

University of CaUfomia

at the

at

are

both

studying

law

'32 Art Watson is instmctor in the athletic
ofthe Audubon High School, Los Angeles.

department

Colonel

�

dealers in automobUe paper. He was president of the Denver
alumni in 1932 and says his son wiU go to ComeU in 1938.

DePauu)
A. E. Strickland is owner and manager of the Strick
Company, Denver.
'25 Red Thompson, an employ of the Goodyear Tire 6?
Rubber Company, was martied to Miss Bemadine Elizabeth
Eye in February,

'05

�

land Coal
�

"28

Berkeley.

�

'95

�

�

Arther "Tobie" Allen has also married, but the

girl is stUl

a

lucky

secret.

'28 Chuck Palmer, manager of the Deerpath Inn, Lake
Forest, Illinois, visited the house in AprU. Agaui displaying his
�

Chicago

active interest in the boys, he donated ten ivy pbnts and a
dozen decks of cards.
'29 Russ Arther is another newlywed.
'29 Stew Wilson, graduate of Northwestem in '31, now
a C. P. A. with the Larrowe Mills, Inc., married Miss Geraldine
Emmons, April 15th. They will be at home at 1316 Debware
�

'82

-James Vaughn

�

is hard

at

work

preparing

for his bar

examinations.

George H. Hunt is a manufecturing agent of auto
suppUes in Detroit. He is martied and has two sons.
'07 Charles Axeison wiU be in charge of the Gamma Alpha
'04

�

motive

�

the Karnea.
'10 H. O. (Pat) Page, head basebaU and football line coach
at Chicago, has severed his connections with the Athletic
Department, and is looking for a full time coaching job.
'20 WiUiam E. Gbss is manager of the Cottrell Clothing
Company in Denver and a member of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
'21 John ("Red") VoUc is traffic manager of the Colorado
reunion

at

�

�

�

Paper Products Company in Denver.
'jo�G. WUliam Sullivan has been chosen chapter adviser
as successor to Jimmie Armitege.
'31 Robert Tucker is back at the University seeking a
�

languages. He has also become an
active member of the Military Science department.
'33 John E. Bergener has severed his connections with the
graduate degree

in

romance

�

United States Government and is devoting all his time to the
study of law.
WiUiam L. Grimes is working as the sales representa
13
tive of several large pubUshing houses.

�

Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.

-Henry "Red" Waller visited the chapter early in
April.
getting his Ph.D. from Cornell this year, and wfll
take a position as a chemistry professor at George Washington
University, Washington.
'32 Kenneth Olsen, better known as "Swede," dropped in
for a few days from Wisconsin, where he is taking post graduate
'30

Red is

�

work in bw.

'32
is

John

�

D.

who transferred to Notre Dame
watch the Maroons trim his base
for a visit at the bouse.

stayed

over

Colorado

'92

�

Arthur C.

Johnson

is editor of The Record

acting as geology

�

Denver.
'21
Harold C.
�

Attorney

in

is in charge of the State Employ
Insurance Fund in Denver and is also

president of the alumni group.
'jo Robert W. Beatty is with
�

Disttict

prosecuting

Thompson

Compensation

Denver.

is in the

Montgomery

Ward in

at

in

April.

Osbom

Northwestem, and

Florida

'27 John D. Boyd is located in Winona, Minnesota. He is
planning a wedding soon.
'27� Royce Goodbread and Miss Edith Clarkson of St,
Petersburg were martied April i6th.
'98�Leonard Snider is

Georgia
Uving near La Pbta, Marybnd.

Georgia Tech
'32 Marvin ("Lefty") Duke is being counted on to break
into the New York Yankees' uniform. He is taking a big jump
from Erie in the New York-Pennsylvania League to the Amer
ican. Last year be won nineteen games, twelve consecutively.
�

Hillsdale
Louis E. Ashbaugh is a mining engineer at Denver.
Cliff Garrison is Dean of Music at the Colorado
Women's College, Denver.
'17 W. D. Sherman, manager ofthe Vacuum Oil Company,
Inc., 717 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh, has been ordered by his
physicians to reduce his working hours and take it easy for a bit.
'22 Brockett R. Bates, one of the pubUshers of The Elmwood Gazette, Elmwood, Illinois, is president of the local Ki
wanis Club, which bst year for the third time won the at
tendance contest of the organiation. Mr. Brockett has also

'95

'04 Reynolds ("Mark") Anthony
attorney's office in Denver.
'12�Ralph Cart is United States

chapter

work in geology
assistant there.

�

Stoci^man

and hves in Denver.

ment

Elbert Osbom visited the

Porterfield,

two years ago, came up to

ball team, and

�

taking postgraduate

�

'34

�
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been commander of the Elmwood Post of the American
Legion
for three years.

'12 Albert A. Bullock is selling furniture and lives in
Grand Rapids.
'12 A. L.Hall is an attomey at Waukegan.
'13�G. C. Bainum is director ofthe band at Northwestem.
He used to be assistant leader at Illinois.
'13 Fred Berger is an architect at Champaign, Illinois.
'14 Perty N. Johnson is connected with the Minnesota
�

�

Idaho
Norman

27

�

Johnson,

who has been

teaching

in

Council,

Idaho, stopped in at the Shelter on his way to Sandpoint. His
school met on Saturdays this year so that it might be out early.
'ii James Matthews and Ken Egbert are working in On
�

tario, Oregon. Over

beer counter?
'ji^A card recently received from Portland announced the
artival ofadaughter,Jean,atthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Walt

Piercey,
'31 Glenn Shem
�

a

is up in the

dough working

�

Loan fer" Trust

at

Alumni

'94

Contributing Editor: Bert
Mason St., Milwaukee,

'15

from an

'15

'17�^3arter P.

successful architect in New York

Charles D. Terry is secretary-treasurer of the Boss

�

Manufacturing Company, Kewanee. Terty is also president of
the Peoples State bank, vice-president of the Union Building

is' Loan association, both of Kewanee, and a member of the
American Society of CivU Engineers and the American His
torical society. He has eight children.
'99�Dr. R. L. Bulbrd is an eye, ear, nose, and throat
speciahst in Springfield, lUinois; but as a golf pbyer Mrs.
Bullard shows him how.
'00 Edward J. Schneider is one of the executives of the
Columbia Steel Company, low bidders of $23,530,000 on the
superstructures of the tremendous San Francisco-Oakland Bay
N.

�

�

�

��

�

�

�

a

offices at 611 LaSaUe Street,

charge of the

Pine Crest Inn,

at

general contractor and has offices

406-10 Security Mutual building, Lincoln, Nebraska. Jobst

�

�

�

�

Chicago.
'20 E. E. TiSany can be reached at ii8y Sierra Avenue,
San Jose, California.
'20 George H. Wright is connected with the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company with offices at the First National Bank
Building, Mt. Vernon, New York. He is married and has one
�

�

daughter.
'23

Frank Gilmore lives in Oak Park, Illinois.

�

'24�Harold

C. Woodward is

a

bwyer

Loucher, Eckert, i^ Peterson with offices

with the firm of
South LaSalle,

at 10

He is abo justice of the peace for Riverside towTiship
of Cook county, and lives in Riverside, Illinois.
'25� William Y. Gihnore lives in Oak Park, Illinois.
'25 Carl H. MiUer has been married to Miss Marion
Brownback, in Decatur, Illinois. Carl is with LeForgee, Samuels
&' MiUer, attorneys, and is president of the Junior Chamber of

Chicago.

well with the Case &" Son
Manufacturing Company, Buffalo, New York.
'oj Ralph A. Hort is a new Congressman from Seattle.
He worked his way through school.
'06 R. H. Bennett is in San Francisco, with the telephone
company at 140 New Montgomery Street.
"06 M. B. Case is a bridge contractor in New York City
and has just completed one of the brgest bridges in the world.
'06�-George B. Colby is vice-president of the Title Guar
antee i^ Tmst Company, 411 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.
He hopes to be in Chicago this summer for the World's Fair
Kamea.
'07 Walter R. Ross isa resort hotel proprietor at Hayward
in Northem Wisconsin. He has one son. Nelson, 19 years old.
'07 -Frank M. Welsh is consulting engineer with the firm,
F. M. Welch Engineering Service, Inc., Greenville, Ohio. He
has two sons, James N., 16, and MarshaU K., 18, who is a pledge
of Gamma Upsilon.
'08 Henry H. Ziesing is genera! sales manager for the Midvale Company and can be reached at his home on North Wayne
avenue, Wayne, Pennsylvania. He has three chUdren.
'09�Ralph O. Beck is working for the New England Life
Insurance Company in Los Angeles.
�

Brown has

North Carolina.
Herman R. Jobst is

reported recovering

Commerce.
'17 -Donald R. Moffett is with the Srate Mutual Assurance
Company, 225 Broadway, New York City.
'17 Edgar D. Wallace is deputy health officer of Berkeley,
California, and lives there at 1120 Amador Avenue.
'18 Richard Chamberlain is cashier of the First National
Bank of Pern, Indbna.
'20 Lewis B. Pagin is a salesman with the Keystone
Aniline fe? Chemical Company, J21 North Sheldon Street,

�

bridge.
'04

legal

is

a member of several
organirations including Masonic orders.
Lions, American Legion. University Club, and Chamber of

City.

'97

Emest H. Pool has

�

Ottawa, Illinois.

Tryon,

lUinois,

appendicitis operation.

is

C. Helson, 721 Hast
Wisconsin

is retired and lives at 3426 W,
Kiowa Street, Colorado Springs, He received his A.B. degree in
Civil Engineering. He has one son, Clyde, a lawyer in Colorado
a

Emie Ptwle of Ottawa,

�

'17

Clyde LesUe Babcock

FeUheimer is

Upton Avenue,

Illinois.

at

�

Springs.
'94^Al

at 4020

was

�

�

Ultnots

He resides

elected president of the Minnesota
Farm Managers in 1932. He is the father of two children.
'15 -D. E. Currier is in the automobile business at Aurora,

�

reports.

Company.

S., Minneapolis. He

in the Pine

Coeur d' Alene.
'j2 -Don Equals is working in Long Beach, Califomia. Be
careful of those quakes, Don.
'32 Fred Rieger is Uving in San Francisco, according to bte

Bakery

�

J. Higinbotham

is

doing

�

Commerce

at Decatur.

Russell F. Stephens is fire protection engineer with
the Westem Factory Insurance Association with offices at 17;

'27

West

�

Jackson Boulevard, Chicago.

'28

Arthur B. Gluek's address is 2004 Marshall Street
N. W., Minneapolis. He is among the Loyalty Fund con
tributors.
'29 -Henry C. Lukas resides in Las Vegas, New Mexico,
�

�

Eighth Street.
Roger D. Potter is an instmctor and coach at the Mo
line high school, Moline, IU.
'j2 ^Eugene W. Hodgson, Jr., is a salesman with the Dean
&' sherk Corporation at Lawenceburg, Kentucky.
'32 ^A recent Delt marrbge was that of Montgomery
Nichobon and Miss Betty Virginia Start of Decatur. Their ad

at 909

'jo

�

�

�

dress is 946 North Meridian Street, Indianapolis. Mr. Nichol
son is with the
MetropoUtan Casualty Company. Drop in and

get

I[223l

a

cigar.

�(-
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'9'7�Charies Stephenson Smith is with the Associated Press
Washington.
'so� Ben C. HilUard is a
judge in the Denver courts�
makmg Denver safe for Delts.
�

in

Brenton has moved from his former home

Des "^
Moines to Minneapolis, where he has
tive position with the Northwest

accepted an

execu

Bancorporation.

�

He

is

at

present

,P"^^�^e^t:

C.L

Shell OU

taking

work

at

in Central City, Muhlenberg County.
Another lav^yer is Neil SuUivan, 1204 Fayette Bank Build
Berea College, Berea,

at

'26�FrankUn M. Reck, assocbte editor of The Americaji
Boy, Detroit, Michigan, will deUver the annual Veishea convo
cation address to bunch the Dbmond
Jubilee aU-coUege exposi
tion May nth.
'28 Robert Butler was martied to Miss GaU Latimer in

AprU.

Iowa State.

MacDuff has accepted
New Orleans.

a

Company,

as

Moore daily demonstrates the power of mind over
The Cincinnati Enquirer.
Dudley R. CappeUe is giving the old home town of Owens
boro his best.
As superintendent of schoob at Jenkins, Kentucky, C. V.

Eugene B.

matter on

Snapp

has had considerable

position

with the

High
is in

^J.
vice-president of the Phoenix Stock &?
Land Bank, Kansas City, Missouri.
,1^^ Herbert M. Cowan is manager ofthe Southwestern
�

Belt

Telephone Company, Hutchinson,

Kansas.
Dinsmore is a surgeon with the Crile CUnic,
Clevebnd, Ohio. Dr. Crile is also a Delt.
Elmer Whitney is an eye, ear, and throat speciahst at
14
14�Robert S.
�

Hospital, Detroit.
the^Ford W.
M. Morrow
'15

retor

is

�

Corporation

at

president of the Wuifield Carbu
CaUfomia. Think of owning

Glendale,

your own company and
W. G. GUlett is
15^

Uving in CaUfomia!

�

at

an

eye, ear, nose, and throat

Wichita, Kansas.

specialist

''7�Thomas G. Laney, Jr., is president of the Laney Com
pany, oU well supplies and instruments, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
E. W. Shinn is an income tax
attomey at Washington.
^18
18�C. R. Gelvin is
manager of the Midwestem Paper
Company, Topeka, Kansas.
�

Kansas State
"

ent

CUff Stratton is located at
Washington
number of Kansas newspapers.

�

for

a

as

cortespond-

Kcntucljy
Alumni Contributing Editor: Donald McWain,
The Courier-Journal, Louisville, Kentucky.
Robert D. Hawkins is

University

of

an

instmctor in mathematics

at

the

Kenmcky.

Richard C. Miller has won recognition as a sheep expert.
His address is Experiment Station, University of Kenmcky.
Edward M. Johnson abo may be reached at the Experiment
Station.
Farming is attractuig the attention of John B. Bishop. He is

in Elizabeth town.
The last address obtainable for Dr. Daugh W. Smith
Doctors Building, NashviUe, Tennessee.

Uving

Yes, Delta Epsilon is old enough for its brothers

Kittinger

is the first alumnus

of Delta

EpsUon to

president of the Louisville Alumni Assocbtion. "Abie"

charge

of the Overhead Door Company of Kentucky.

R. Brown, former chapter president, married after he
went to Beaumont, Texas. Soon afterwards he sent $4 or $5 to
bet on the Bradley entry in the Kentucky Derby. It was one of
the years the Bradley horses did not win. Probably that was our
last chance ever to see Randolph, because bus lines are just as
tight ^vith passes as the railroads.
WilUam Rudy Ferguson is residing in the old home town at
La Center, and is a candidate for state representative from
Ballard and CarUsle Counties.
Jackson, Kenmcky, has the good fortune to retain Roy Ever-

Henry

sole

as

high

school

principal.

Shropshire probably is the best known alumnus of
the chapter. He not only is secretary of alumni for the Univer
sity, but he abo is director of pubhcations. Recently he has ac
companied President Frank L. McVey through the State on a
James

S.

series of speakings. "Yimmy" is vice-president of the Frater
nity's Southem Division.
James W. Chapman, attomey, is state representative from

Boyd County.
Laurence Shropshire, Jimmy's Uttle brother, married not
long ago. Incidentally he is a newspaper man with The Lexington
Leader. Charming wife; splendid newspaper; lucky Laurence!
WilUam Trott developed a srar basketbaU team as coach at
Bryan Station High School. He has to produce, because Jimmy
Shropshire is a member of the county Board of Education.
Daniel Fowrler is a chip off the old block, having become an
attorney. If he proves as good a bwyer as his dad. Delta Ep
sUon 's legacies will be pointing to him as an outstanding alum
nus.

One of the Uve wires

Murray, Kentucky,

at

Murray Srate Teachers CoUege
Ordway.

at

is Preston W.

Henry C. Smith is connected with the Instimte for the Blind
in Louisville.

John Crosby recently was elected secretary of the Lexington

Bar Association.

was

be be
ginning to scatter. Dr. Elbert De Coursey is assigned to die
Govemment Hospital in Ancon, Panama Canal Zone.
Not aU our "professors" stayed at the Umversity. WUliam
H, Hickerson and the "missus" are at CoUege Station, Texas.
Erudition of Washington University students in St. Louis
to

star tackle at the Univer
footbaU stars as coach at Sturgis

was a

more

School.

Albert W.

Kansas

success.

Wilham Denver DeHaven

sity, and he is turning out

C. Mortow is

"iJ-

Kentucky, cbims George R. Kavanaugh

assistant business manager.

serve as

�

Sparks

Kentucky

ing, Lexington.

lotva State

^^Harold

partly attributable to what they absorb from Marion E.
Bunch.
After serving four years as the youngest county judge in
has remmed to the practice of law
Thomas E.
is

Kenyon
'02 Walter J. Morris is president and general manager of
the National Fuse is' Powder Company, Denver.
'09 Sam Bell b chairman of the new standing committee
of correspondents elected by the members of the Senate and
House press gaUeries. This committee controb the press gal
leries, its action subject to the approval and supervision of the

I224I
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of the House and of the Senate committee
The Rev. Harold F. Hohly, btely associate
Grace i^ St. Peter's Church, Baltimore, has become
Christ Church, Bronxville, New York.

speaker
'i8

�

on

rules.

rector
rector

of
of

'28 -Malcolm Holmes has married Mbs Jane Hester. They
Uve at West, Mississippi.
'28 Gayden Richardson has joined the Marines in North
CaroUna.
';o Cary Stovall, the new chapter advber at Pi, has been
married to Miss Lillian Smith, an Ole Miss Tri Delt and beauty
�

�

�

Lafayette
Carl S. Middaugh is living in Denver and is manager
of the Vreeland Radio Company.

'17

�

Michigan

queen.

Hawkins is married to Miss Rebecca Gee, a Chi
He had a kid brother to enter Mississippi thb year and
says that another will enter in September.
'32 William Noblin, past chapter president, is attending

'j2�Ralph

Omega.

�

'85

Frank M. Cook has been elected

�

a

Regent of the Uni

versity.

'94

medical school at Emory.
'32 BiU Nebon is at West Point
�

Ralph Hartzell is practising bw in Denver. He is a past

�

of the University Club.
'j2� Norman Thames is hving

president

sbsippi,

'32

ion

Robinson Street,

Missouri

Minnesota
Val C. Sherman is director of markets for the State of
Colorado, and Uves in Denver.

'19

�

'Mississippi
Contributing Editor; Dudley Collins, State
Highway Department, Jaclfson, Mississippi
'86 (S. A., '79) George F. Maynard recently resigned as
president of the School Board of Clarksdale, Mississippi. He b

Milnor E. Gleaves is practbing law in Denver.
Glenn Wright is captain of the Brooklyn Dodgers, and
predicts that his team is right out after the National League
championship this season,

'07
'23

�

�

Alumni

�

of the best known lawyers in the state.
'87 Dr. J. M. Sullivan of Milbaps College had an article on
Mississippi's "Garden of Pinnacles" in a recent number of
one

�

Mississippi Highways.
'88 Isaac Ohver reports that he has a grandson ready for
Delta Tau next September. He Hves in Jackson.
'88 James H. Tyson seldom misses an athletic event on the
�

�

�

time football captain and three
star, is in the insurance business in Memphis.

'00�W. D. Myers,

sport

Baldwyn, Mississippi.
an attomey in the Fidehty

is at

is

7^ebras\a
("Kun") Barnes is attorney for the Mid-West
Refining Company, at Denver. His son, Kim, Jr., was initiated
'02

A. K.

�

this year

at Nebraska.
Norris A. Huse is executive editor of the Associated
Press Photo Service, 383 Madison Avenue, New York City.
This magazine wrote the A. P. for a picture of Bennett Clark;
it arrived by return maU with the compliments of Mr. Huse.
He has a son, W. N. Huse, who is a member of Gamma Gamma,
at Dartmouth, and has just made Phi Beta Kappa.
'30 -"Bub" Larson has been transferred to the Northwest
em BeU
Telephone branch at Sioux FaUs, South Dakota.

'04

�

�

Tvtortfiicestern

one

'01 E. H. Keir is city attorney at Corinth, Mississippi, and
is a bw partner of Cary StovaU, '28, Pi's chapter adviser. He
has been named as vice-chairman of President Roosevelt's re�

foresration program in Missbsippi.
'03 Nelson Hutchinson is a planter in Lourdes County,
Mississippi, and a member of the state legislature.
'oj O. H. Miller is with the Choctaw Culvert (i Machine
Works in Memphis.
"07 J. G. Hohnes is City Attomey of Yazoo City. He has
two daughters, who wUl have to be Delt sisters or something.
'10 Elvin L. Meyer is cashier of the Merchants Bank of
Jackson, and is a member of the University Athletic Board.
'13 O. B. Rogers of Tupelo is another member of the Uni
versity Athletic Board.
'13 Charles Scales is assistant manager of the Southem
Gins at Macon, Missbsippi.
'16 Robert Cole Pound is a surgeon at Yonkers, New York.
Hb address is 118 Ritchey Drive.
'25 Dees Stribling has recently been re-elected county at
tomey of Meshoba County. His offices are at Phibdelphia,
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Mississippi.
'25 James M. White is the state's youngest senator.
'25- Joe Hopkins is a member of the Mbsissippi House of
�

�

Representatives.
'27 James Milhken announces the birth ofa daughter. The
Milliken home is at Crowley, Loubiana.
�

post office. Mis

�

at

Jackson, Mississippi.

Mississippi campus. His home
'99 ^James R. McDowell
Bank BuUding, Memphis.

in the

�

that is.
^James Turner b in the furniture business in Louisville.

'95 Edward B. Witwer recently gave the chapter some
very old Rainbows and other data, dating from 'way back.
'02 -"Dad" Elliot paid the chapter house a visit March
i6th. He is noted for his work in the field of evangelism.
'04 "Ed" Ladd, pubhsher of The Efanston Review, backed
the winning candidate in the election.
'10 Leon H. Ellis, after taking additional degrees at Stan
ford and Washington, entered the diplomatic service in 1922,
and has since seen service in Europe and Central America and
China as Secretary of Legation. In January he was transferred
from the American Legation at Peiping to Washington, and is
temporarily assigned to the Far Eastem Divbion of the De
partment of State.
'18 ^"Les" Arries, Evanstonian, backed the losing candi
date in the recent mayoralty election.
'18 "Herb" Bartling has just been appointed head of the
Beta Pi committee on chapter reunion, the date of which has
been set at September ist. He is active in the University Foun
dation and the Student- Alumni Association.
'22 John Hutchinson is now manager of the MinneapoHs
offices of the National Cash Register Company.
'35 Albert Anderson is manager of The Chicago Visitor,
'38 "Bob" Rusch recently married Lillian D. Farrell, of
Bbmarck, North Dakota. They now reside at 600 Main Street
in that city.
'39 Harry F. O'Brien is now manager of the Oak Park
Arms Hotel, Oak Park, Illinois.
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-THE RAINBOW30 ^Frank AlUn, employed by the Commercial Investment
Trust, has been transferted back to Chicago.
�

"30

Charles Bergherm, one of Northwestem's few ninehas retumed to the Paeffic Coast.
"BiU" Famum is now broadcasting over WGN and

�

letter

Ehner F. Andrews is Deputy Industrial Commissioner
of the New York State Department of Labor. Hb address b 80
Center Street, New York City.

'15

�

men,

'jo

Stanford

�

NBC.

"Buck" Fyfe came back to the fold a few weeks ago
too^ He's looking great after his ahnost fatal accident.
Wharton Hoch, former president, recently vbited the
31

"31

Alumni Contrihuting Editor: Charies /. Crary 601 Col

�

�

chapter house.
31
Hugh Jackson has been district manager of A. O. U.

W.
since the first of the year. His present address is 28 West Ninth
Avenue, Hutchinson, Kansas.
'33 BiU Bender has left to take a position in CaUfomia.
'33 BiU Davbon, past president, was transferred by hb
�

�

�

Milwaukee. However, it was but a temporary
fer. He has returned now to the Chicago office.
concem to

trans

S. Van Law is an attorney in Denver.
'01 ^J. Clair Evans is vice-president and general manager of
the Denver Fire Clay Company. His son is a Delt at Dartmouth.

George

�

�

Ohio

'33

"Wesleyan

George

�

�

�

geles.
'33

^John Bunting, Stanford head of the house in '32, is in
the insurance business in Palo Alto with Hare, Brewer 6^ Cbrk.

Syracuse

gave

�

�

�

�

�

sylvania.
'29 Burr Peterson is wdth the Aluminum Company of
America, working out of the Philadelphia office.
'31 S. B. Williams, Jr. is still with the Clearfield County
Dairy Association, but recently purchased a farm near Harrb�

�

dairy

business of his

C. R. Chronister is

'33

�

Engineers

in

�

a

fine job since beer

came

selling refrigerating systems and is still in and around
'j2

-Lewb E.

�

Smyser of York recently

Morris also of York.

They

are

hving

at

in. He b

Shamokin.

married Miss Ebie

236 Roosevelt Ave.,

York, Pennsylvania.

'32

Jim Thompson of Lemont b

�

around the house and col

a good bit and is doing exceedingly well as an insur
salesman. He is handling aU kinds and really b selling it.
'32 Mont D. Youtes, Jr., is with the Citizens National

lege quite
ance

�

Bank

at

Monaca, Pennsylvania.

'13
Rann

'11

recent initiation

banquet.

Fred HiUer b with the Debware 6? Hudson Railroad

�

Earl D. Stout is

a professor of music on the Hill.
El Brown b one of the heads of the Halcomb Steel
Company in Syracuse.
'14� BUI Abberger is active in the Delt Alumni Club of
Buffalo. He is doing excellent work in that connection.
'14 -Fred Stone b teaching in a high school in Syracuse.
'15 K. A. ("Mac") Macumber is with the Graybar Elec
tric Company in Denver.
'15 -Jim Shufelt is stiU with the Army.
�

'12

�

�

�

�

'17

Mel Cbrk b

�

president

of the Clark Music

Company

in Syracuse.
'18 Major O. A. Hess, former chapter advber, is with the
National Guard in Buffalo.
'19 -Walt Abbott is state assembljmian from Rome.
*2i Frank Conlin b doing well in Albany circles these
days. It is rumored that he is getting into poUtics.
'22^Bemie Dawson b doing very weU in engineering and
architectural fields. He is the only man in New York state li
censed in both professions.
�

�

'23

Clint Loucks b quite the real estate

�

man

here in Syra

cuse.

Ed Smith is connected with Chandler fe? Co., a Syra
bond house.
'23 Clif Strait is stUl sending out the Gamma Omicron
news letter.
'34 Ed Kearney b with Spaldings in Syracuse.

'23

�

cuse

�

�

BiU Davb b prospering as an accountant.
Fred Hagen b with the Standard Oil
Company in

�

�

Indb.

of the William B.

Boston.

the

VanLengen

�

Albany.

'25

treasurer

Company, 389 Congress Street,

�

at

'10

at

b an M. D. in Syracuse.
Paul Batzell is with the Iroquob Pubhshing company.
Sid Coleman's picture has been painted by Paul Tucket

Liverpool.

'25

Rennselaer
Everett M. Dickenson is

�

fine talk

Doc

�

working with the United UtiUty

Phibdelphia.

Cal Runkle has

'32

own.

very

�

of

�

a

a

'10
'10

'09

b 1014 Diamond Bank Building, Pittsburgh.
'i 3 Ralph Wilhams is electrical engineer of the New Jersey
Zinc Company at Palmerton, Pennsylvania.
'16 R. S. Scull is now with the American Can Company
and his home is in Reading, Pennsylvania.
'18 -Hank Burell is director of operations. S. A. R. deTelefoane, Strada Bursei 5, Bucharest, Roumania.
'36 C. G. Miller b with the Moore, Leonard, 6? Lynch
Company, Union Trust Building, Pittsburgh.
"28 Chuck Robinson is busy working on Fort Necessity,
near Uniontown. His address is Old Oaks, Uniontov/n, Penn

�

�

'09

Major W. L. Clay is still with the U. S. Army. He b
the Ordinance Corps of the Pittsburgh District. His address

�

T. Groner b secretary-treasurer of the Massachusetts
Mumal Lffe Insurance Company.
'08 Fred Bmns b the promoter of an insurance company in
Syracuse. He has Witmeyer and Jameison in hb employ. Fred

Penn State

burg and w^ill srart

Alto, Califomia

�

'03

Griffiths has written to the Shelter several
times from his post in Peking, China. He has been
teaching
there for more than a year now.

in

Palo

George E. Morrissey, according to The >Jational Un
derwriter, has been advanced from assistant secretary of the
Bankers Indemnity to vice-president. His address is 15 Wash
ington Street, Newark, New Jersey.
'2; Dug Draper b with the Hild Floor Machine Company
in San Francisco.
'27 Bob Cummins is with E. H. Rollins in San Francbco.
'30 Duke Brown, chapter president in '30, b with the
Bancroft Whitney Law Book Concem in San Francisco.
'30 A. O. Williams b with Commercial Credit in Los An
�

�

Ohio

'77

eridge Auenue,
'06

'25 Harold G. Martin b assbtant advertising manager of
the Mountain States Telephone Company in Denver.
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'36

WiU Jennison b working for New Hampshire.
'27 Ken Sargent is an architect in Syracuse. He has plans
for a bigger Shelter in mind.
�

�

*28--Bob ComeU is with the Rehance Electtic

of Cleveland, Ohio.
'25�Howy Eckel is

a

bwyer

two

Angeles, and Uves at 1 38
daughters and a son.

here in Syracuse and

a

good

'05

tral OU

year after two years at

Gamillus.

Charlie Carroll is stiU with the

telephone company in
Albany.
'29 Johnny Dutton, chapter adviser, is with the Intema
tional Harvester Company.

good

Washington iS''

�

�

'39

W. H. ("Bill") Ferguson b vice-president
Company and is located in Denver.

�

at

'28

�

old

�

Trescott is still in

Chicago,

We'll be

looking

the World's Fair,
Paul Tucker is doing some painting in Syracuse and in
addition b mnning a band of good musicbns,
'jo Car! Curtiss of Lockport lost hb appendix in a recent
him up

'39

at

�

Lee

�

'31

Edward C. Nichob is in the wholesale business with

�

hb father in

Jackson, Missbsippi,

Wesle;yan
'13 Walter T. Carnall b with the Provident Mutual Life
Insurance Company in Denver.
�

V/estern Reserve

�

Alumni

hurried

opeiation.
'30 Spike Diller is with the HUton Hotel of Syracuse.
'30 Jim Jameison is with the Bruns Insurance Company of
Syracuse,

of the Cen

'31 George Ashworth is not at George Washington. He b
teaching at the University of Marybnd and continuing his work
toward a doctor's degree.

�

'29 -Murtay

South Serrano Avenue. He has

Washington ^ Jefferson

Company

that.
Forest Witmeyer b connected with the Syracuse office
of the Bmns Insurance Company.
'39 ^Johnny Bradt is teaching down on Long Island thb
one

Los

�

Contributing Editor: Clare D. Russell, 1565
ion Trust Building, Cleueland, Ohio

Un

�

'30�Glenn

Loucks b

coaching

at

the White Pbins

School,

'30

High

'83

�

JohnC. Hood is one of the two surviving charter mem

bers of Zeta

Chapter.

He

practices medicine

in

LoubviUe,

Ken

tucky.
'86 The other is Morrb J. Hole, superintendent of Bureau
of Census, Washington, D. C.
'91 J. J. Thomas b a Clevebnd physician who has lately
been quite active in civic work. He b a past president of the
Cleveland City Club.
'oy John R, Petty, for many years associated with the
General Electric in Warren, Ohio, comes occasionally to Cleve
land for initbtions and alumni dinners.
'08 Fred Oldenburg, fonnerly a well known Reserve ath
lete, is chief of the medical staff of St. Vincent's Charity Hospi
tal, Clevebnd.
"09�Dr. U. V, Portmarm b a member of the staff of the
Clevebnd Clinic.
'11 C. H. ("Gus") Handerson has moved from Bronxville,
�

Brad Swartout b with the

�

falo.

telephone company

in Buf

�

"32
'32

Fred CartoU b

Jack Deegan

�

Law School in the

bw at Syracuse University.
recently named as senator from the

studying

�

was

Umversity Senate.

�

Texas
after a very successful season with
Portland in the Pacific Coast League, is with Connie Mack's
Philadelphia Athletics, Frank b being counted on to hold down
the hot comer.

'30

�

Frank

Higgins,

Toronto

�

C, E. MacDonald has been appointed sales manager
for a branch of the Intemational Nickel Company.
'16 Don Rankin was elected recently to the Toronto Board
of Education and headed the polls in his ward.
'26 V. X. McEnaney has been appointed supervisor of ed
ucation for the North American Life Assurance Company.
'26 C. K. LaUy is directory advertbing manager of the BeU
Telephone Company of Canada.
'37 Leith M. McMurray b understood to be representing
a Swedbh firm in London, Engbnd.
16

�

�

�

New York,

�

Virginia
'17 Joe Flint Armstrong is one of the best known surgeons
in Jackson, Mbsissippi.
�

Washington
'ij Robert Armstrong has been very successful in the
movies. The ktest picture in which he has starred was King
�

'15

�

helping

the

banquet.

-Thomas J. Herbert b

�

an

assbtant attomey

general

of

'

�

of Cleveland.

'19 PhUip C. Handerson b advertbing manager of the
Goodrich Tire is" Rubber Company and has been with Mrs.
Handerson on a vacation in Los Angeles. They went through
�

the

earthquake.

Karl Ertle is another of Zeta's long list of attomeys.
He is associated with Clayton Townes, "11, in a law partner
ship. Karl is the only Reserve alumnus to have won twelve ath
letic letters in three years of varsity competition,

'23

�

"Wisconsin
Alumni

�

biggest of its kind in the Orient.
18 Charles R. Flebhman is with the Bayer Iron Works

where he is

the state of Ohio, handling matters before the Pubhc Utihties
Commission.
17
Reed Bricker has been for some years with Otb fei" Co.,

Kong.
'16 Chester Fritz is a member of tbe firm of Swan, Culbertson 6? Fritz, with head offices at Shanghai. They deal in
stocks, bonds, and general underwriting, and their firm b the

Lynchburg, Virginia,

�

initbtion

�

�

to

Craddock Terry Company, among the leading shoe manufac
turers of the South.
"12 Ray Hyre was toastmaster at Zeta's fifty-first annual

Contributing Editor; Owen C. Orr, Certainteed
Corpn., 100 East 42nd Street, Hew Tor\ City.
Walter
G, ("Pat") Grimmer is Uving ui Milwaukee and
'94
with the Intemational Harvester Company.
Products
�

b

ui

fa27l

'95

�

Don P. Lamoreaux,

according

to

best

information,

b
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StiU operating the Beaver Dam Malleable Iron Works in Beaver

is stiU in Vancouver, B. C. He
Lumber Company and wiU be glad
see any of the feUows who go through Vancouver.
'12 Donald Harison Bamett Riley is stiU a bachelor and b
officer in his father's company, the Chicago Title i^ Trust

'12

Norman A.

�

Dam, Wisconsin.

is with the

Carl S. Jefferson has been with the Chicago, MUwau
kee i^ St. Paul Railroad since shortly after leaving coUege. He
is now assistant general soUcitor with offices in Chicago and is

to

living at #1135 Judson Avenue, Evanston.
'96 Andrew Pearce Tomkins b assessor

Company.

'96

�

�

supervisor of

of incomes and

Ashbnd, Wisconsin.
'97 George Otto Buchob. The old timers wiU remember
"Two Beer Buck" and will be glad to know that be b stUl Uving
up to his old reputation. If any of the feUows care to write to
him, he b Uving at 420 North High Street, JanesvUle, Wiscon
sin. "Buck" has a daughter at the University, and Eddie Hoff
man and Harty
Montgomery and other Gamma Phi Bera sup
porters wiU be gbd to know that she is a Gamma Phi.
'gS^Samue! P. ("Sammy") Connor b in the real estate busi
ness at Room 1040, 149 Broadway, New York City.
'99 Charles A. McGee b an attomey in Los Angeles.
'01 Harry A. Cody b with the Ripon Knitting Works,
Ripon, Wisconsin.
'02 Herbert A. Lundahl, with Mrs. Lundahl, spent Feb
ruary in Bermuda. Friends told Herbie the trip down was very
smooth at this time of year. He knows better now.
'02 -Loub Reed b an attomey at Greeley, Colorado.
'03 Cbrence B. ("Crab") Fischer was untU recently Uving
at 1228 South Bronson Avenue, Los Angeles; but maU ad
dressed to bim there has been remmed. Does anybody know
where he is?
'03 Smart J. FuUer b now Assbtant Chief of the Divbion
of Far Eastern Affairs, Department of State, Washington, in
charge of the section dealing with narcotics.
'03 WilUam G. Hamilton is with Roosevelt �?' Son, invest
ment brokers, 30 Pine Street, New York Gity, and b Uving at
14 Sutton Place, South. None of the dressers have anything
on Bill when he appears Sunday afternoons on Park Avenue.
'04 ^Frank E. Doscher is hving in Boise, Idaho. Frank is
with the Reich-Doscher Lumber Company.
"07 A. W. ("Bock") Boybton b one brother who must be
happy with the 3.2% materbl. We do not know what business
he b in now, but he is Uving at i jo Lake Ave., Wilmette, lUi
nois.
'07 E. W. ("Eddie") Hoffinan is an investment broker in
MUwaukee. Hb firm is Lewb is" Hoffmann Company, 750
North Broadway. Visitors welcome.
'08 A. F, ("Skip") Luder is one of the prominent citizens
of Kansas City. He is with the Bunting Hardware &? Machinery
Company and reports at 810 Walnut Street after the day's work
assessments in

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

b done.

Arthur A. Michaud, formerly of St. Paul, b

'09

�

insurance broker assocbted with EUel is"

Loeb,

a

general

1735 Insurance

Exchange Building, Chicago.
'09 Victor L. ("Vic") PhiUips, president of the Victor L.
PhUhps Company, Kansas City, vbited the Road Show in De�

b a great excuse for married
get away from home.
'10�Samuel Kerr, Jr., b a member of the firm of Riley fe"
Kerr, Inc., Medical Arts Budding, 715 Lake Street, Oak Park,
lUinob.
'11 Frank A. Hecht, Jr., has lately been appouited chair
man of the Survey Committee of tbe Chicago West Central
Association. The Association pbns a survey of the bhghted
near west side of Chicago wdth a vbw to extensive housing de
ttoit in

men

January. The Road Show

to

�

velopment.

'i3 Irving H. ("Buster") Brown has had the flu and has
been for several months in Mexico recovering.

Wood-Englii

�

an

'12 Kirk ("SuUy") SuUivan lives in Oak Park, lUinob, and
works for the MiUs Novelty Company.
'14 -W. J. Carr b working hard with the FideUty is' De
�

�

posit Company in Detroit.
'i5^Arthur H. Brayton was seen recently in New York
City. He reports that he saw Paul Bbckbum "looking over the
simation" and that Paul b authority that Ray Baldwin was also

doing some "looking over."
'15 E. V. ("Chuck") Dunn.

Thb old patron ofthe Silver
Dollar and other points of interest in Madison is a bwyer in
Chicago and with the firm of Mayer, Meyer, Austrian if
Pbtt.
'17 J. W. Campbell b in Boston. He b Uving at 10 Wellman Stteet, Brookline. He b with the Seiberling Rubber Com
�

�

pany.

'17 Edward W. Hoffman is a partner in Lewb is" Hoffinan
Company, Inc., Investments, 750 North Broadway, MUwau
�

kee. If you get to MUwaukee and caU him up, do not make the
mbtake to say it is Gussie.
'iS Frederick D. Bird is one of the Milwaukee contingent
and b connected with the White Construction Company of
that city.
'18 Stephen P. Fox is working hard with the Fox Ice Com
pany, Racine, Wisconsin.
'20 -Leonard F. Erickson b sales manager for the Columbia
Broadcasting System, operating Station WABG in New York
�

�

�

City.

'21

-Robert E. Cuman, who has been

�

Superior, Wbconsin,

practicing

law in

retumed to Madison in October.
'22 James C. Baker b operating the Baker Farm Company
in Spooner, Wisconsin.
'22 ^J. P. Blystone b very fortunate in that at present he is
hving in CaUfornia. He b a director of one of the large motion
picture concerns and b hving at 141 South Semano Avenue, Los
�

�

Angeles.
'22

�

�

EngUsh

Stephen Faletti is with the Sun Life Insurance Com
headquarters at 713 First Street, La SaUe,

�

pany and makes his

lUinob.
'22 Robert L. Pierceb in the banking business in Menomi
nee, Wisconsin.
'24 G. R.Gorman, one ofour promising bwyers, is with the
firm of Crowe, Gorman 6? Savage in Chicago. His home address
b 9557 Longwood Drive.
'35�Frederick C. Brightly, Jr., b with the Standard Gal
vanizing Company, 2619 West Van Buren Street, Chicago.
'25 ^James B. Hippie b working on The Capitol Journai in
Pierre, South Dakota.
'27 Chff L. ChUds b in the paper making business and b
employed by the DeUs Paper i^ Pulp Company of Eau Cbire,
�

�

�

�

Wisconsin.

'28�James J.

Conroy

sin.

'28

is

practicing bw

in

Superior, Wiscon

WUliam A. Hayssen is

Uving in Sheboygan, Wiscon
Uving by working with die Hayssen Manu
facturing Company.
'29 Richard C. Curry b with the Standard OU Company
�

sin, and b making a
�

of Indbna

'30

�

dbna.

1228 J

at Baraboo, Wisconsin.
Murray L. HoUiday is Uving

�

at

home

at

Fairmont, In

}
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McCabe has retumed to the University
his study of medicine.
'31 Robert Nickles is working as an electrical engineer for
the Nickles Company in Madison.

thb

Jack Qohn O.)

�

semester to

complete

�

Tom (Thos. R.)

"32
Calbway
up from Chicago for a
week's vacation and to visit his brother Bill '36. Tom is taking
correspondence work preparatory to entering Northwestem
Law School.
'33 Norton Klug b hving in Milwaukee. During his spare
�

came

�

�

time he is

taking

some

cortespondence

courses.

Scores of newspaper stories about Deltas appear every
month. Tou will help The Rainbow b)p dipping such as
come to your attention, writing on the margin the chajjter
and class concerned and the name and date of the news
paper, and mailing direct to the Editor.

�

'33 Victor Rice is in Chicago. His address b 9045 South
Damen Avenue.
'34 John H. Westcott is living in West Lake Road, Erie,
�

�

Pennsylvania. He came back to Madbon during Prom Week and
visited the boys.
The chapter submits that it's

ter

,

�

sioner.
Mr. Andrews has been

deputy commissioner since 19J0.
The appointment was sent to the Senate for confirmation.
It was understood that Miss Perkins recommended him as;
her successor. The Hew Tor\ Times

Wliite Lead

""Rotten Mess"

Attomey Frederic

A. Crafts of Middle

-

tells Advertising Club that Federal National Bank failure
b "rotten mess" in which pubUc's "hard-earned money was^
used to play stock exchange." The Jvjew Tor^ Evening Post.
sex

-

Lone

Dry Stands by

His Colors

Eugene Davenport, the lone dry delegate to the recent Mich ',
igan Constitutional Convention, is a Delt, Iota, Michigan Agri
cultural, '78.

There were 100 delegates. Ninety-nine of them voted wet;;
Mr. Davenport voted dry. His lone stand, according to the As
socbted Press, was greeted with enthusiastic and prolonged1
applause by both wets and drys, and the convention laterr
y
a resolution commending hun for his "courteous de

adopted

portment."

Signs Jimmy Wal\er Divorce
^
WORTH W. TRAMMELL

LAMBDA. "00

Mbmi, Fla. A final decree of divorce for Mrs. Janet Allen1
Walker of Miami Beach against James J. Walker, former Mayorr
of New York, now Uving in France, was signed by Judge Worth1
W. Trammeli in Circuit Court today. The Js(ew Tor\ Times.
�

in

1906 when it

was

acquired by

Na-

GEORGE W. CRILE

PSI, '92

Dr. George W. Crile, Clevebnd, intemationally known sur
geon, wiU be the chief speaker, Wednesday night, at a dinner
to be given by members of the Academy of Medicine, in honor
of the golden anniversary of the practice of Dr. Wilbrd D,
Haines. The dinner will be held at the Netherland Pbza at
6: 30 P.M, The Cincinnati Times-Star,

Suits
BETA LAMBDA, '16

as

Relief Director
OSCAR CARLSON

Mayor Oscar Carlson of Montcbir today tendered hb resignation as relief director of that municipality. The resignation
was accepted by County ReUef Director Peter A. Smith, who
expbined Mayor Carlson's time was taken up by hb duties as
mayor. The Hewarl{ Hews.

EUGENE DAVENPORT

IOTA, '78

Company

Tooted Surgeon Maizes Address

FRaJERIC A, CRAFTSj

Assbtant District

J. CORNISH

tional Lead. Mr. Carter b a nephew of the founder of the Carter
White Lead Company. The Hew Tor\ Sun.

'
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EDWARD

Edward J. Gomish, president ofthe National Lead Company
since 1916, was elected yesterday chairman of the board of di
rectors and of the executive committee of the company.
Mr. Comish, who is 71 years old, was president of the Car

Albany. Elmer F. Andrews of New York Gity was nomi
nated by Govemor Lehman today to succeed Miss Frances
Perkins, now Secretary of Labor, as State Industrial Commis

a

great thing to have an alumni

?iow Chairman of J<lational Lead

ELMER F, ANDREWS>

Ban\Failure

a

secretary who bats after this order.

OMICRON. "Si

J^ew State Industrial Commissioner
UPSILON, 'i;

-Maxwell J. Loose is assistant clerk of the Erie County
Court, Erie, Pennsylvania. Maxwell is getting hb bw
practice preparatory to entering bw school at Pitt.

'32

Divorce

J^ovelist Sails for Big Game
EDISON MARSHALL
'17
Seattle. Edison MarshaU, successful young noveUst, saUed
away from Seattle on the Dollar line's President Taft in January
for another tilt with big game.
Thb time hb locale wUl be the northern interior regions of
French Indo-Ghina. He wUl hunt big game in the Laos area. He
probably will be one ofthe few white men ever to have explored
the wild area.
Marshall, known for his novels of the northem country, has
made many successful big game expeditions into little traversed
areas. He will spend about a month in French Indo China. He
plans to fly over the Dutch Air lines direct to Athens, after the
hunt, and later will meet his wife in Germany.
His home is in southern Oregon. He attended the University
of Oregon and is a member of Delta Tau Delta fratemity. A
Seattle H^wspaper.
GAMMA RHO,

fiagl

�
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Re-elected Head

of Big

forced hb way into the majors

Brothers

WALTER J. MORRIS
CHI, 'oi
Walter J. Mortis, a Denver businessman, was re-elected
president of the Big Brother movement of Denver at its four
teenth annual banquet in the Albany hotel Thursday night.
Two hundred big and Uttle brothers were present as repre
sentatives of the 3,000 boys and i,ooo businessmen who have
benefited from and raken part in the movement since it vras
started in 1918. The Denver Post.

Denies Church is

Doling
FRANCIS

MU, '94

J. McCONNELL

that the Protestant Church is dying, the Right
Rev. Francis J. McConnell, Methodbt Epbcopal Bishop of
New York, declared bst night it had more vitahty than ever in
the past. He spoke before 400 persons at the annual dinner of
the West End E*resbyterbn Church.
"There has been no time in the past hundred years when
there was as much criticism of the Church as at the present
hour," he decbred. The Hew Tor\ Times.

made

good and

McAndrew Assails Political Rule
WILLIAM McANDREW

Minneapolis. WilUam McAndrew, who was ousted as
superintendent of Chicago schoob several years ago after WU
Uam Hale Thompson, then Mayor, charged that text books were
pro-British, attacked "political domination of education" today
before a group session of the department of superintendence.
�

National Education Assocbtion.
Now editoi of an educational pubUeation and a resident of
East Setauket, N. Y., Mr. McAndrew called for convention
action to "show crooked school boards that the respectable
sentiment of the educational profession for professional treat
ment amounts to

something.'

"Pohtical interference with the improvement ofthe teaching
a
sign of clumsy
superintendence," he said.
"The duty of school trustees to provide the community
with full return for its money in the way of education is so
weakly apprecbted by most of the boards with whom I have
had any acquaintance that one wonders why we continue to
call them boards of education." The Hew Tor^ Times.

force and with weeding out of incompetents, is

Baseball
MU, '04
St. Loub.

Eyes

on

Ric\ey
BRANCH RICKEY

The trade which brings "Dassy" Vance, veteran
to the St. Loub Cardinals has
set basebaU fans to asking: "Can Rickey do it again?"
They recall how Branch Rickey, field general ofthe Redbird
organization, bought Grover Cleveland Alexander from the
Cubs in 1926, when practically everyone thought "Old Pete"
was through, and how Alex pitched the Cardinals to their first
world pennant that fall.
They remember, too, how Rickey obtained Burleigh Grunes,
another grizzled warrior, from Boston early in the 1930 season,
and how Burleigh's stellar pitching made possible the Cards'
second world title in 1931.
Rickey, rated one of the best judges of basebaU talent in the
business, seems to have a genius for estimating the precise de
�

fire-ball pitcher of the Dodgers,

an athlete.
gree of usefulness possessed by
Vance, who will celebrate his fortieth birthday next month,
has been 21 years in professional baseball and 10 years in the
National league. He was regarded as "old" when he finally

to

rank

at

as one

the age of 29, but speedUy
of the sensations of hb time.

The Hew Orleans Tribune.

Praise
BETA THETA,

for T^ewspaper

Ideals

WILLIAM T. MANNING

'gj

The need for men of principle and conviction, with courage,
abihty and vision, in joumahsm and in the minbtry was empha
sised yesterday by Bishop William T. Manning at the annual

excercises commemorating the birthday of Joseph Puhtzer,
founder of the School of JoumaUsm of Columbia University,
held in the joumalism building on the campus. The H^w Tori^

Times,

Denying

DELTA, "86

rose

Miracle
BETA

RHO,

Operation

Saves

Bishop''s Sight
HANS BARKAN

04

A miracle of modem surgery has restored the sight of Bishop
Edward L. Parsons, of San Francisco, according to The San
Francisco Chronicle. It b the operation for what is called retinal
attachment, and was performed by Dr, Hans Barkan, head pro
fessor of Ophthalmology at Stanford, as was hb fetter before
him. The newspaper continued:
Until a few years ago the medical world had dbcovered no
cure for thb condition. Then came a few experiments in Vienna
and long study by Dr. Barkan.

Experiments showed that the eyeball might be taken com
pletely out, and a white-hot needle used to sear the rear ofthe
eyebaU. The resulting scar sometimes drew the retina back into
pbce, and the destruction wrought by nature might be righted
by

another injury !

"Sometimes
It

was a

that b!

desperate chance,

operation blindness

the

out

"

�

geons cbfined that

but

one worth taking. For with
inevitable: With it the sur
be restored to one suflerer out of

was

sight might

three.
Parsons

Bbhop
able

to see as

weU

that one fortunate person. He wiU be
he could before his ttoubles began.

was
as

Preparing Immigrants fbr Citizenship
GAMMA XI, '06

WILUAM QUIRK

How immigrants

prepared for citizenship in the Cincin
nati pubhc schools will be demonstrated at the AU-Nations
Festival in connection with the Home Beautiful Exposition in
Music Hall under direction of WUUam Quirk, principal of the
Guilford School. He is in charge of the Americanization cbss in
are

GuUford

night school.
FoUowuig the citizenship dinner, with which the festival
will open. Prof. Quirk wiU stage a "demonstration cbss" as
part of the patriotic program. A group of the newly naturaUzed
citizens, who wiU receive their citbenship certificates on this
occasion, will constitute the class, and they will receive instmc
tions and

answer

questions.

It is said that the class wiU prove

object lesson to native Americans as well as the foreign-bom
in iUustrating what an immigrant is expected to know before he
an

become

can

an

American citizen. The Cincinnati Times-Star.

Tujo Birds ivith One Stone
BETA IOTA,

'14

Eppa Rixey, beginning hb twenty-first
cinnati

EPPA RIXEY
season

Reds, looks back with pride over hb long

with the Cin
and illustrious

You've often heard of killing two birds with
the guy who actually did it! Well, he didn't
exactly kUl them. Just smnned them. And he didn't heave a
stone, but a water pitcher. StUl it was quite a feat. No wonder

southpaw
one

1^30!

stone.

career.

Eppa's

�THE RAINBOWthe lazy,
him!

drawUng Virginbn

has that air of superiority about

Eppa's epoch-making

feat was accomphshed in a New York
when he roomed with Rube Bressler�
ex-Red outfielder. The pair always drew the same fifteenth-floor
room whenever the
Cincy club invaded Gotham. And the same
pair of pigeons on the wuidow siU awakened Eppa and Rube
every moming at the same unearthly hour with theu" cooing.
It got so that Rixey and Bressler dreaded thefitrips to New
York. One morning Eppa decided that
enough was enough.
Seizing a pitcher, he dashed to the window and threw it up with
a whoop. The startled
pigeons flew off together as one. Rixey

hotel

room

years ago

wound up and heaved the container at the
zooming birds, now
fifty feet from the window. The shot was a
strike. It

perfect

BOTH birds amidships. They
dropped like two pieces
of lead for ten stories, then righted
themselves, and, screeching
with outraged dignity, flew away into the
morning haze. They
never retumed to
pester Eppa and Rube! The Hewarl^ Evening

caught

H^ws.

Our

favorite broadcast subject was Col. Charles A. Lindbergh and
hb flight across the Atlantic.
Mr. Cullinan is unmarried and resides at the Harvard Club
in Boston in the Winter and at Winthrop Highlands in the
Summer. ^Ra diolog.
�

Testimonial
ETA, "74

^^

AssaUing the "tragic futiUty" of American foreign pohcy in
the last fourteen years and
challenging the notion that the
United States could operate a
satisfactory economic Ufe apart
from the rest of the world, Glenn Frank, president of the Uni
versity of Wisconsui, declared bst night that thb country could
not win its way back to
prosperity unless the national attitude
was changed toward war debts, tarilFs and
foreign policy.
Speaking at the thirty-second annual banquet of the New
York chapter of the American Institute of
Banking at the Waldorf-Astorb, Mr. Frank stressed the interdependence of the
pohtical, socbl and economic developments in the nation and in
the world and upbraided the isobtionbts,
saying that for four
teen years the United States had fiddled whUe the world
burned -"a Nero among the nations."
"We cannot cbim the fmits of a world
power," he said,
"unless we function as a world power. I narrow the case: we
cannot preserve the domestic
peace and stabilize the domestic
prosperity of the United States save as we function reaUsticaUy
ui concert with the rest of the world. Political
anarchy and
economic unrest in Europe cannot fail to bring complication and
colbpse in America. On the lowest level of self-interest, we
have a stake in the peace and prosperity of Europe." The Hew
�

Tor\ Herald-Tribune.

GAMMA ETA, 'lo

Pumphrey
CLARENCE PUMPHREY

Heads J^ew Cleueland

GLENN FRANK

Seven Tears

"Dad"

Clarence Pumphrey, veteran insurance man and President
of the Kiwanis Club back in 1931, was honored yesterday by
fellow members of the Kiwanis Club at the Masonic Temple
with a testimonial luncheon.
Henderson G. Hightower, former President of Ki\wanb,
acted as master of ceremonies, and complimentary talks were
made by Thomas W. Hardesty, J. B. Mueller, L. T. Mihior,
President ofthe Cincinnati Club; Ernest R. Gwinner and Pat
terson Pogue. George Campbell, song leader, led the 54 Kiwanians present in glees and a number of
presents were made to the
veteran officer. The Cincinnati
Engttirer.

Foreign Policy Tragically Futile

BETA PI. "ij

to

of Radio Announcing
HOWELL CULLINAN

Howell Cullinan, whom you hear on those early moming
broadcasts of the Boston Globe Studio of Station WEEI, is one
of radio's real troupers. In all his years of broadcasting, which,
incidentally, consbts of seven, he has never been absent a single
working day from a broadcast, nor has he been tardy.
Mr. CulUnan is a graduate of ComeU, has attended Harvard
Law School, the Reserve Officers' class at Annapolis, and has
served some time as an officer at sea. He has traveled through
most of the States in the Union, in Europe four or five times, a
trip through i6 countries and then around the world. He has
been through the Maritime Provinces several times, to Labrador
and along the coast of Greenland.
On the air he has described such noted incidents as the
Florida hurricane, the Vermont flood, the S-4 off Provincetown
and the S-51 off Block Isbnd, the Vestris, the Robert E. Lee off
Manomet, marathon runs and even political campaigns. Hb

ETA, -gi

Ban^
AUSTIN V. CANNON

Banking affairs in Clevebnd began to clear up, according to
the Cleveland press, with the appointment of Austin V. Can
non as chairman of the board of the First National Bank, which
is a reorganization of the Cleveland Tmst Company.
"What Goff did for the Clevebnd Tmst," says The Cleve
land Plain Dealer, "Cannon will now do for the new National
Bank of Clevebnd."
One Delt Concern Shows
DELTA, -94

AU

a

Profit

SEWELL LEE AVERY

hst year showed declining sales. Last week Mont
no
exception, issued its report showing sales for
the i; months ending Jan. 31 down to $176,000,000 compared
to $211,000,000 for i; months ended a year earher. Significant,
however, was the fact that tlie company's deficit fell from
$9,737,000 to $5,687,000. Credit for thb goes to SeweU Lee
Avery, able head of U. S. Gypsum, who a year ago, nominated
by J. P. Morgan is' Co., was made president of Montgomery
stores

gomery

Ward,

Ward. He promptly scrapped retail stores, deadwood personnel,
obsolete merchandise, bst summer put out a catalog divided into
departments Iflte a department store (with prices cut 18% to
15%) and dbpbying merchandbe with style.
Quiet SeweU Avery, one of Chicago's leading citizens, able
conversationalist, last week looked well worth what he costs
hb stockholders. His salary was not given but in his report he
disclosed what had been the chief inducement offered hini to
take the job; an option to purchase 100,000 shares at $11 a share.
He furthermore dbclosed how the company got shares that it
holds in its treasury against his option: 43,117 were repurchased
with 5% interest from employees who had bought them on
stock subscription pbn -thereby saving the employes from
loss; 49,178 shares were purchased last year in the open market
at an average price of $8.43 a share. Thus did the
company not
only support the market for its stcx:k but also pbced itself in
position to make a profit of $126,000 if &? when Mr. Avery
exercises his option. Moreover on the day when Mr, Avery
became chairman of Montgomery Ward the stock of the com
pany was sold at $10.35 or 75* under the option granted him,
thus any other stockholder stood to make more on appreciation
of the stock than Mr. Avery. With Montgomery Ward
selling
last week at 125 Mr. Avery had a profit of $150,000. If it
goes
Time.
up to 21 he will have $1,000,000 profit.

i23il

�

�

�THE RAINBOW'
finds Hatred

of

Us in

Europe

A black picture of the general European attimde toward the
United States was given yesterday by Dr. Herbert Adams Gib
bons, historbn and economist, who retumed on the French liner
Champbin after completing two years of travel and study for a
book on the French colonies.
Dr. Gibbons said that most Europeans considered us to be
insincere and grasping, and that the French looked upon the
United States as "webhers" on the debts.
Both Dr. Gibbons and hb wife, who was remrning with him
to their home in Princton, said the distmst and hatred of the
United States was "incredible."
Dr. Gibbons said there were t^vo major questions on which
Europe was skeptical and distrustful, these being the failure of
the United States to abohsh the gold standard and the failure
to enter the League of Nations officially.
He expbined that Europeans felt we were "putting an oar"
into the Japanese simation in Manchuria from purely selfish
motives. They beUeve the United States is pitting the large
countries against the small ones, under "the guise of intema

tional ideaUsm, to pull our own chestnuts out of the fire," he
said.
"It is positively incredible the attimde we found abroad.
Why, they don't even beheve we have a depression here. They
will not believe we are having a hard time, and stfll beUeve in
our invincible wealth.
"They remind us that America will not make a declaration
about the League to the effect that we "are a part of thb thing,'
but we continue involving the rest of the world, sticking our
fingers in the intemational pie like meddlers, without ever
actually engaging in it and taking officbl responsibiUty. We are
roundly hated and distrusted for this attimde.
�

�

"Thoughtful people abroad look with scom on the American
policy of sending unofficial observers to Europe, a practice which
they have resented since

the

Far East, which represents one-quarter of the
globe," he said. The Hew Tor\ Times.

popubtion of the

�

HERBERT ADAMS GIBBONS

OMEGA, -Oi

-t^

days of Colonel House

on

down

to

present time.
"The French, particubrly, think we have gone back on our
word in the debt question. They think we are webhers and are
guilty of trickery and fraud through the Hoover moratorium."
Dr. Gibbons said there was almost unanimous agreement in
Europe that the United States was wrecking the League of Na
tions and had got it "in a tight pbce."
On the question of Philippine independence. Dr. Gibbons,
who has visited the isbnds many times, said that if the Amer
ican flag was "hauled down in the PhiUppines, the Japanese flag
would replace it immedbtely.
"It certainly would be a great blow to our markets in the

Delt in

Charge of Fair Golf
STEPHEN LADD

MU, "ij

The thousands of golfers who visit Chicago during A Cen
mry of Progress exposition will experience no difficulty in find
ing a course suited to their own particular game, regardless of
whence they come. This was made certain yesterday and an
other step in the preparedness program of the dbtrict to ac
commodate vbitors to the exposition taken with tbe announce
ment that a specbl bureau for vbiting golfers will be operated

throughout
The

the

new

season.

bureau,

to

be

opened shortly by the Chicago Db
monthly goU" magazine, the Chi

trict GoU" association and the

cago Golfer and Country Club Review, will be located on the
ijth floor of the Lytton buUding, 14 East Jackson Boulevard.
It will be conducted as a separate organization and wiU be
known as A Century of Progress registration bureau. It will dis

complete information on 220 private and pubUc courses in
Chicago dbtrict.
The registration bureau has come into being as the result of

pense

the

close cooperation among officiab of the Association of Com
merce, the Hotel Men's Assocbtion, A Century of Progress,
and golfing organizations. In charge of the bureau wiU be
Stephen Ladd, business manager of The Chicago Golfer �>"

Country

Club Review.

The Chicago Tribune.

�

Mind is Made

b>i Dynamos
GEORGE W. CRILE

PSI, "gi

Mind is solely a product of electricity, manufacmred in the
brain by a power system of generation and dbtribution, con
sisting of 4,000,000,000,000,000 (four quadrilhon) individual
dynamos and a distribution system vastly greater than all the
lines of communication nov? in exbtence. Dr. George W. CrUe,
director of the Cleveland Clinic, told the fourth annual con
ference on interpretations of physical education at New York
University last night.
The metaphysical proverb, "What b mind?- ^No matter,"
must be changed, according to Dr. Grile, to read: "Mind is a
�

product of electricity generated by matter." Investigation in hb
bboratory by himself and others, he said, showed that the brain
�of animals as weU as of man emitted short-wave and infiared radiations; these radbtions cause the ejection of electrons
from the brain protopbsm, and these electrons set up the elec
�

tric curtent

responsible for aU our thinking and reasoning proc-

esses.^The Hew

m^^

{2-^2}

Tork^ Times.
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The

JAMES G. SIGMAN
and

Origin
Development of Visual Education in the
Philadelphia Pubhc Schoob. A dissertation in partbl fulfiUment
of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Education in
Temple University. By James G. Sigman. Temple University.
cm, '09

GEORGE S- SOUTHWORTH

J�Jones, Christbn. A novel. By The Rev. George S.
Southworth, rector of the Church of the Advent, IndianapoUs.

The Fleming H. Revell Company, New York.
This is a vital and gripping tale, of about 40,000 words, with
part ofthe scenes in the northem peninsuk of Michigan, where
the author served his church for some years. The cbaracters are
vividly drawn and the action b swift. Descriptions of nature
throughout the book evidence insight and love of the outdoor
world. As rector of a city parish, the author has had oppor
tunity to gain understanding of conditions, material and spirit
ual, under which both the poor and the weU-to-do in an urban
popubtion Uve. Without dogmatbm, the spiritual interpreta
tion of religion is vigorously presented. Here and there,
glimpses
into church life, both of the attractive and the
repellent sort,
are
given. Evidently, this rector is under no illusion as to the
perfection of all the present-day saints, but in his story the
nobler characters have the better of the recalcitrants.
Such minds within the churches as are troubled
by excessive
literalism will welcome and he helped by a very beautiful and
winsome presentation of the spirit of Christianity. As one
reads the story, he is impressed that its author hunself must be
of brge and tender soul, a competent
guide in the things of the
spirit. The author, rector of the Church of the Advent in In
dianapolis, belongs to a family well known in Ohio. Hb father,
George C. S. Southworth, was professor of English at Kenyon
CoUege for many years.�The Cincinnati Times-Star.
BETA ETA, "n

LYMAN L. PIERCE

How to Raise Money. By Lyman L. Pierce.

New York.

The art or technique
charitable, phibnthropic

of
or

Harper 6? Bros.,

inducing people to contribute to
other public purposes is Mr.

Pierce's theme. Hitherto the operations of this process have
been a mystery to the great body of outsiders who beheld vast
sums

systematically collected yet

did

not

know how it

was

managed. Mr. Pierce is, we are told, a consultant on institutional

financbl campaigns;

during the war he was the national director

of campaigns for the American Red Gross; and under his adminbtration miUions of dollars were variously raised.
But the tenor of hb book raises the question whether this
war success did not leave Mr. Pierce in
many respects with ex
uberant ideas and fixed views and methods not in accord with
altered conditions. He does recognize one change in the deepseated general opposition to "drives" with their "blatant pub
licity, reckless promises, sensational smnts, strong-arm ap
proaches" and other objectionable features. He therefore ad
vises the tactful interview method as the only intelligent, highly
productive means of obtaining funds.
Directing the work of these interviewers, he says, there
must be an adminbtrator intimately knowing facts and condi

tions in his field. With the facts ascertained, soUciting methods
require three general measures. First is the finding and listing,
according to wealth and propensities, of a "selected constitu
ency" comprising a potentbl group of persons assumed to be
pubUc-spirited and judged as prospective donors. Then follows
the approach which Mr. Pierce counsels should not be mechan
ical but adaptatively persuasive. Cultivation of these prospects
is the third step. Point by point Mr. Pierce elaborates the varied
requisites of what he recommends as indispensable factors ofa
successful cash-raising campaign. The Hew Tor\ Herald�

Tribune.

Romany
ert

Road.

By Irving

Brown. Harrison Smith and Rob

Haas, New York,

"Romany Road" is the story of a fourteen-year-old boy
away from his home in

who

Middle-Western town after a quar
rel with his father. Pete "hopped a freight" and went out to see
the world, making his way finally to New York after a variety
of adventures with underworld characters encountered in box
cars and tramps' meeting-places. He had always been fascinated
by gipsies, and was delighted to find, in New York, a Romany
band he had known slightly before. As the boy was penniless
and represented himself as part gipsy, the band adopted him
and took him in their wandering which cartied them to Spain,
France and Mexico, into the thick of plots and broib and en
counters writh the law.
Towards the end of his h^'o-year travels with the gipsies,
Pete began to be homesick. He and his father are finally united,
and the boy, very much of a hero, decides to go back to school.
Grief and worry have turned the hair of the elder Brockhaus
white and filled his face ^th lines, but Pete feels no remorse. He
tells his father that he will not go back into the freshman cbss
in high school; he can "hold his wine" now, and he hopes his
father does not object to hb smoking. The parental response is
a
"pained look." Then the father offers to provide a tutor for his
son, and invites him to go on a fishing trip.
"Romany Road" offers somewhat doubtful fare for adoles
cent consumption. It b filled with
interesting material about
gipsies, material possibly better adapted for presentation in an
adult book than in one intended for young readers. The pictures
of gipsy life, both in America and Europe, are vigorous, sordid
and convincing. These gipsies, camping in unrented stores in
ran

cities, living

in tents

or

a

shacks

on

the road,

drinking, cheating, are real; however,
sirabiUty of bringing

one

fighting, thieving,

may

question the de-

young minds into intimate contact with

the world of crime. Other parts of the book follow the adven
ture-pattern current in books for boys.
However, the nature of the ideas here presented in relation
to unmature minds, gives one
pause. The boy reader (who wiU
revel in the book, for it is filled with action, and holds the inter
est) will make an identification with Pete and regard him as a
hero. Yet Pete ran away from home and left his father to grieve
for him for two years; he shared in the spoils of the gipsies and
aided them to recover stolen money; he became a
and

smuggler
kidnaper, extorting money from the bandit father of the kid
naped chfld. To be sure, he permitted the gipsies to keep his
share, ui a lordly gesture at the close of the book, but the impli
cations are the same.
The Hew TorJ^ Herald-Tribune.
a
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-THE RAINBOWEDISON MARSHALL

GAMMA RHO, '17

The Light in the
6? Co.. New York.
An adept in the

Jungle. By

Edison Marshall. H. C. Kinsey

fashioning of Uvely tales that combine ro
and heroic adventure. Edison MarshaU heretofore has
pbced hb numerous fictions in the Far North. But bst year he
forsook bear-hunting in Alaska for tiger-shooting in Southern
Asia, and so found a new scene and setting vastly different from
any that he had depicted before. The first fmits of hb sojourn
on the other side of the world constimte a glamourous novel of
adventure in the jungles of French Indo-China that b as spirited
and as skillfully made as any he has ever written.
David Steel, young American gambler, retums to the jungle

mance

Death resolutions
MU,

are not

published

Amor W. TarbUl died in
as

the result of

Seattle, Washington, December i6,

and its lurking denizens. But their most sinister enemy
be a degenerate Frenchman, Captain DuBob, whom
the jungle has tumed into a human tiger. How he traps one or
both of them time and again, how they escape by the help of
friendly natives, how David finds hb father's grave and the jade
treasure, how Ruth and David finally achieve their happiness

jungle

turns out to

and win their way back to civilization against daunting obstacles
and rascaUty^these items make up an absorbing story. And
this story throughout the telling is as clean and wholesome as
it is exciting.^The H^w Tor^ Times.

Alfred J. Bates died January 17, 19JJ, from
ALPHA, '71

James

JAMES

E. SUliman died in

E.

Sample F. Newlan, city

attomey, died January 34, 1930,

at

WILLIAM C. H. SLAGLE

91

Professor WilUam C. H. Slagle, University of Pennsylvanb
died suddenly of heart disease on AprU 20, 19J3. He
had been in poor health for six months. He was an authority on

professor,

descriptive geometry.

ENOCH SILLIMAN
a

heart attack.

BETA TAU.

GLENN HUGHES

-JJ

Glenn

Hughes, of McCook, Nebraska,
1913, in an airpbne crash,

was

killed

April

12,

JAMES ELMO YARBROUGH

Yarbrough

b

reported

deceased.

GAMMA THETA, '95

WUham F. James b

reported

Andrew C. Pearson, chairman of the board of directors of
the United Pubhshers Corporation, New York City, died
March 31, 193J, at his home in Montclair, New Jersey. The

THEODORE B. HINCKLEY

board which Mr. Pearson headed b an assocbtion issuing a long
hst of trade joumab.
Mr. Pearson was a close friend of former President Hoover,
and served as a pubhcity expert wrhen the former President was
Food Adroinbtrator during the w;ar. For this work he received
the medal of the French Legion of Honor.

deceased.

GAMMA ALPHA, '04

Hinckby

b

reported

ANDREW CAMERON PEARSON

JAMES

WiaiAM F.

GAMMA ALPHA. 'lO

Theodore B.

BATES

appendicitb.

January, 1933, from

GAMMA OMEGA. '14

James

JOHN

SAMPLE FOURDE NEWLAN

Hbwatha, Kansas.
UPSILON.

ALFRED

ALPHA, '93

an

SIGMA PRIME, '83

in The Rainbow

automobUe accident.

an

the greatest

father,

AMOR WESLEY TARBILL

"ii

I9J2,

gamble of hb life: to avenge the murder ofhis
old missionary, and to find a fortune in jade long hid
den in a ruined temple. There he unexpectedly finds Ruth Fer
ris, young American missionary, and together they fight the
on

deceased.

PAUL O. HEBERT

UPSILON, -Sg

Paul O. Hebert died

at

Atbnta, Georgia,

November 28,

JASPER N, HUNT

ALPHA, '71
N. Hunt, another of the

i9ii-

in the

Fratemity,
Jasper
February 17, 1931, at hb home, 140 South Hamlin Avenue,
Chicago, after an illness of several months. He was 83 years old.
veterans

died
WALTER LEE SPRING

BETA KAPPA, '16

Walter L.

Spring,

ruary, 1932, at Gates

GAMMA RHO,

'3+

a

bwyer

at

Clevebnd, Ohio, died in Feb

MUIs, Ohio.

was

GEORGE HOMER STAHL

died in

for many years cormected with the American Book
and it is said that 30,000,000 copies were sold of a
book that he compiled.

Company,

spelling

Stahl, an active at Gamma Rho,
George
Oregon, Febmary 34, 1933, of pneumonb.
H.

He

BETA ALPHA,

Wa^-ne

Eugene,
at

i[^34l

WAYNE ADAM GRAFE

'ii

A. Grafe died

Terre Haute.

January

20, 1932,

from a gas

explosion

1932-1933

Calendar for Chapter Reports
All

mailings

the Central

to

are

MaU financial report for

September

33

October

i^Mail annual budget.

October

�

MaU
MaU

October 15
October

30

�

io

December ly

MaU

names

�

to

August

ji, 1932.

October

Loyalty

Fund installments.

Comwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Loyalty

Fund instalhnents,

and addresses of parents of

pledges, not previously reported.
Loyalty Fund instaUments.
January Loyalty Fund installments.

MaU November financbl report, with December

Mail December financbl report, with

January

30

Mail Rainbow letter

January

20�

MaU

�

�

i

to

�

ly

March

pledges.
September and

Mail October financbl report, with November

January

February 15

date of bst report

financbl report, with

MaU Rainbow letter

�

period from

Indianapolis, Indiana,

and addresses of parents of

September

�

November i;
December

names

�

io

333 North Pennsylvania Street,
unless otherwise specified.

Office,

appUeation

to

Comwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.

for treasurer's bond.

MaU January financial report, with Febmary

�

�

Loyalty Fund installments.
period Febmary i, 1932,

MaU audit of books and financbl records covering

Mail

to

January

31, 1933.

and addresses of parents of

pledges, not previously reported.
with
March
financbl
March ij^Mail Febmary
Loyalty Fund instalhnents.
report,
Aprh. 15 Mail March financbl report, with April Loyalty Fund installmenta.
March

io

�

names

�

April

20

�

MaU Rainbow letter

May

Ij

Mat 15

June
June

Fund installments.

Mail
Mail

summer

addresses of officera.

Mail

summer

addresses for June Rainbows (to Central Office).

�

�

�

Mail Rainbow letter

�

i

Comwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.

April financial report, vdth May Loyalty
chapter achievements report for the year.

May 15�MaU

May ij

to

to

Corawall-on-Hudson, N. Y,

Mail May financbl report.

15

�

June

15

�

July

10

�

Mail report of delinquent alumni accounts.

MaU

June

financial report

?

Special Mailings
MaU immedbtely after opening of college.

Annual dues for actives

�

Initbtion fees and annual dues for initbtes

Loyalty

Fund notes

Initiation reports

Mail immediately after initbtion.

Badge orders
Schobrship certificates
O. M.a

Reports of election of treasurer and
Mail

EnroUment reports

�

AffiUation reports

MaU

�

as

other officers: MaU

immediately after election

to

Central Office and Division Presidents.

instmcted.

finmediately

after affilbtion.

Reports of expulsion, dismissal, or suspension Mail immedbtely after chapter action.
Necrology reports MaU immedbtely on receipt of information of deaths of alumni.
�

�

Specbl reports

Mail

�

as

instructed.

The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Founded

at

Bethany College, Bethany, Virginb (now

Incorporated

West

Virginb), February, 1859
December i, 1911

under the bws of the State of New York,

"4 Central Office:

333

7<lorth Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis, IndianaliiTtltphone, Lincoln 1668
=raa=

15he Arch
Nonnan MacLeod, Gamma Sigma,
N. Ray CartoU, Zeta, "oS
Charles J. Crary, Beta Rho, "03
Harold B. Tharp, Beta Zeta, '11
L. Allen Beck, Gamma Theta, '09

'17

Edgar

Kappa,

Frank M. ComeU,

Coleridge Avenue,

601

137 E.

Pa.

Palo Alto, California

44th St., IndbnapoUs, Ind.

1644 Welton St.. Denver, Colorado

Secretary

Ohio University. Athens, Ohio
Chapel HUl, N.G,

President Southern Division
President Westem Division

President Northem Division

411 Commerce

Bldg.,

Kansas

City,

Mo.

Old-Merchants Tower, Battle Creek, Mich.

1528 Cherty St., Phibdelphb,

President Eastem Division

'28

Koppers Building, Pittsburgh.

Deer Park, Fb.

Supervisor of Scholarship

21

Ctaiega,

2020

Treasurer

WiUfredO. Mauck, Kappa, '21
Harold D. Meyer, Beta Delta, '12
R. C. Groves, Gamma Kappa, "13
B. Lincoln,

Qhapter

President
Vice-President
Secretary of Alumni

Pa.

-KiU^

Stuart

Maclean,

Beta Theta,

Comwall-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Editor of The Rainbow

'97

division IJice'^residents

Dean

Amold.

Beta

Phi, '20

A. F. Oilman, Jr., Beta Psi, '21
Dr. Lee A. Harker, Gamma Alpha,
Edward P. Jones, Gamma Pi, '17
L. N. Fitts, Beta Kappa, '09
Donald S. Stewart, Kappa. '18
Calvert A. Boyd. Delta, '23
J. L. Finnicum. Beta, '11
John E. Spiegel, Beta Zeta. '12
George A. Doyle, Tau, "17

Jordan Gauthier, Tau, '14
George G. Hoy, Beta Alpha,

'15

'36

Henry W. MerrUl. Gamma Gamma, '13
Robert G. Shanklin, Beta Chi, '29

Hugh Shields, Beta Alpha, '26
Theodore A. Bergman, EpsUon, '30
Harry G. Green. Gamma Mu, '31

1798 Peachtree St., S.W., Atbnta, Ga.

Southem Division
Southem Division
Southem Division
Southem Division
Westem Division
Westem Divbion
Westem Division
.Western Divbion
Northem Divbion
Northern Divbion
Northem Division
Northem Divbion
Eastem Division
Eastem Division
Eastern Divbion
Eastem Division
Eastem Divbion

LeRoy C. Petty, Gamma Xi, '18
T. Fitihugh WUson, Beta Xi, '26
James S. Shropshire, Delta Epsilon, '29

ComptroUer and Managerof

4137 Elba

DukeUniversity, Durham. N.C.

Suite 751, 19 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, IH.
810 Yates Bldg., Minneapolb, Minn.

4534^ University Way, Seattle, Wash.
645 S. Olive St., Los Angeles, Galif.

HiUsdale, Michigan
1660 California Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
4500 EucUd Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Chamber of Commerce Bldg., IndianapoUs, Ind.
416 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
806 Finance Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
510 Hills Bldg.. Syracuse, N.Y.

82 Devonshire, Boston. Mass.
Gonn.

87 Walden Ave., West Hartford,

Central Office.

Field Secretary
Field Secretary

15he

Qourt of

N. RayCartoU
Edwin H. Hughes
Joseph W. Mauck

.

.333 'N.
333 N.
333 N.

Pennsylvania St., Indbnapolb
Pennsylvanb St., Indbnapolis

Pennsylvania St., Indbnapolb

Honor
Deer Park. Fla.

;
2107

I 236 J

St., New Orleans La.

University of Kentucky. Le>!ington, Ky.

Wyoming Ave., Washington, D.C.
HiUsdale, Michigan.

Alumni Chapter Calendar and Secretaries
AiROH

W. W. Annstrong. Z, jgj S. iist St..
third Saturday noon at Elks Club.

�

eon

Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio. Lunch

Leith D. Kent, AZ, 1157
second and fourth Tuesdays.

Miami

�

Ashtabula Raymond St. John, M, 1231 W. 48th St., Ashtabula, Ohio.
Luncheon third Monday of month at Hotel Ashtabula.

Milwaukee

Athhni�Norris M.

MnraEAPoiis

�

Beasley, B,

igj E. State St.. Athens, Ohio.

Atlanta�Lt. Col. R. K. Greene, BB, no Red Rock
Alumni meeting first Monday of each month (5:oo
ginia Tea Room, Ellis and Peachtree Sta.

AowiN�JoeS. Dunlap, n,
Battlb Crbbk�George D.
Mich.
Boston

ioi

East

Richatd V. Wakeman, BO,

�

Buffalo

Frances Vii-

11;

Monroe Rd,,

Paul N. Berner, K, iij Ellicott Square,
Wednesday at Lai^yette Hotel.

John D. Foi, BH, 845 Northwestern

Quincy,

Bufelo,

Creek,

Nbw Orleans

Dr. Emile

�

Chicago

�

every

�

OxiAHOMA Cm

N. Y. Luncheon

�

Omaha�G. W, Ortman, BT, 216 N, 16th St., Omaha. Neb.
PHUADELPHIA

I. C. Wildman, PA, loj Braad St., Charleston, W. Va.

Dayton McKay, BII, 318 W.Randolph St., Chicago, 111. Luncheons
Wednesday noon at the hiterfraternity Club, io5 S. Wabish Ave.

Carl R.

�

Graham 1. Lynch, M, Goff

Cincinnati,

Camp, BA,

10

South

Portland, Ma.

Pa. Lunch

Carl H. Lewis. FN, c/o James E. Speirs Co., Portland,
Monday each month, at Elks Club.

Weekly luncheons Thursday

ClBVDLAMD Katl J. Ertle, Z, am Guarantee Title Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
Luncheon every Friday, 11:15 p.>^., Kaase's Colonial Inn, Erie Bldg., 9th

Pittsburgh,

Maine. Luncheons second

Portland, Okh.�Mark M. Gill, FP,

Bldg., Clarksburg, W. Va.

igch St., Philadelphia, Pi.

PrrrBBUEGH�Charles R. Wilson, FS, Hotel Schenley,
eon every Friday, McCreery's Dining Room.
�

CLARK8flUE.a

Naef, BS. 1827 Canal Bank Bldg., New Orleans,

Henry W. E)ent, AA, ijij N.W, jist,, Oklahoma City,
Okla. Meeting second Monday of month.

Mass.

CmcMNATi�John R. BuUock, AE, 420 Diiie Terminal Bldg.,
Ohio. Luncheon every Tuesday noon, Cincinnati Club.

Bldg., Minneapolis,

New Yokk�Harry W. McHose, Jr., FE, 80 Lafayette St� New York. Month
ly dinner, third Thursday, 7:30 p.u. at Club House, 30 W. 44lh StreetLuncheon every Wednesday, 11; jo to 1:30, at Club House.

�

Chaelestom

Bank

Minn.
La.

loj W. Van Buren St., Battle

�

every

at

�

�

jjd St. Austin, Teias.

Farley, JE,

James Bannen, BF, i()o5 Newport Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Meeting Milwaukee Athletic Club every other month.

Bldg.. Atlanta, Gai
p.u,

Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florida. Meetings

noon at

Fifth St., Portland, Oregon.
Kelly's Restaurant.

100

�

and

Prospect

CoiUMBUS

Aves.

Evert Addison, B*, uio Atlas Bldg., Columbus, Ohio. Luncheon
every Thursday noon at the Ionian Room, Deschler Hotel.

Dauas

�

Nci! Smith, B9,
Tuesday of month at
�

Denver

Commerce St.,
University Club.
iiii

Dallas, Texas. Luncheons first

RocHEaTEH G. A, McNeill, FT, igj Elmdorf Ave., Rochester, N. Y. Lunch
eon first Monday of each month at ti: jo at the Powers Hotel.
�

Salt Laeb Crrr�C. C. Carhart, BN, 87 Que St., Salt Lake City. Utah.
Regular luncheon first Monday of each month. Cafeteria, Hotel Utah,
11:15

P.M.

San Francisco

G. M. Nauman, BSJ, 1068 Russ Bldg., 135 Mraitgomery St.,
Francisco, Calif. Weekly luncheons on Wednesdays at the Commer
cial Club, Merchants Eichange Bldg., 465 Cahfomia St.
�

San

G. Frederick Grieb, Jr., BK, 691 S. Ogden, Denver. Colo. Luncheon
first and third Wednesdays at the IJenver Dry Goods Co. Tea Room.
�

Del MoiNBS Arthur H. Brayton, Br, io8j 45th St., Des Moines, lotva.
Luncheon every Monday noon. Grace Ransom Tea Room. 708 Locust St.

Savannah�S. W. Parnelle, Jr., F*, De Sota

Hotel, Savannah, Ga.

�

Drrnorr Emanuel Christenaen, K, iiii Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit,
Mich. Luncheon every Thursday 12:15, A:^ec Tower, jind fioor. Union
Guardian Bidg.

Seattle Lee N. Anderson, BT, 1578 Constance Drive, Seattle, Wash.
Luncheon Wednesday noon. Mirror Room, Olympic Hotel.
�

�

Sioui Cnr

�

Harold P. Nelson, OT, 611 Frances

Weekly luncheons Friday
SpRiNGFiELri

�

EvANivatB

Ben

�

J. Lurie, BB. jo8 Main St., Evansville, Ind.

first

Faibuont' Howard Boggess, TA, Deveny Bldg,, Fairmont, W. Va. Luncheon
every Tuesday, 12:15 '."-. Griil Room, Mountain City Drug Store,
101 Main St.

noon at

Bldg., Sioui
Davidson "s Tea Room.

R. D. Chase, FP, 68 Bimie Ave.,
month at 11: ij p.m. al

Friday of each

Springfield,

City, Iowa,

Mass. Luncheon

University Club.

�

Fort Worth�S. C. FaiTar, Be, Retail Credit Co., Fort Worth Nat'l Bank
Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas. Luncheon second Wednesday, University

Ciub.
Grand Raeids�A. D.
Mich.

St.

�

Spratt, FK, Hillyard Chemical Co., St. Joseph, Mo.
George M. Gans, FK. 1024 Bates, St. Louis, Mo.

St. Loum

SiBACUBE

Indianapolis,

John L. Fisher. AZ, 5718 Bayshore Blvd., Tampa, Fla. Luncheons
monthly Y.W.CA. Cafeteria.

Taupa

Topeka�Dick Edelblute, FT, 505 West St.,
Tuesday al University Club.

Kaniai Cm Martin fl, Dickinson, IT, ajoi Fidelity Bank Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo. Luncheon every Friday at the K. C. Athletic Club.

Toronto

Knoivillb C. R. Heinrich,Aa, iioo W. Fifth St., Knoiville, Tenn. Luncheon
second Friday of month, 11:10 p.m., at Colonial Coffee Room.

TRi-Cm

�

�

Robert Sibert, 50S Vannuys Bldg, Tel. Trinity 640;.
luncheons at Aleiandria Hotel every Monday noon.

Loi Ahofles

�

Louibvillb

Donald McWain, BX, Courier

�

�

Gborob Fauon, *, University Club,

�

V. X.

McEnaney, a9. North American Life, Home Office Bldg.,
Elgin 5263. MeetingsthirdThursday of every monUi.

�

Rupert Zoecklet, 0,

2950

Memphis,

Arlington Ave., Davenport, Iowa,

TuisA

E, D, Bates, AA, 1706 S, Boston, Tulsa, Okla.
Thursday of each month at the University Club, 6:30
�

Meeting" second
f.u.

Warren�G. S. Carr, FB, 319 Mercer St.. Warren, Ohio.
Washdjgton

Claude Owen, FH,

�

Tenn.

Topeka, Kan. Luncheons second

Toronto, Ontario.

Weekly

Joutna! &" Times, 3d and Liberty

Sta., Louisville, Ky.
MiurHD

Walter T. Littlehales, BX, 603 Avery Ave., Syracuse. N. Y.

�

�

Toledo� Lyman W. Close, FB, The Toledo Pressed Steel Co., Toledo. Ohio.
Monthly business meeting, 4th Tuesday, 6T30 p.u., at University Club.

Manning St., Hillsdale, Mich.

Ikcianapolis Foster Oldshue, BB, S07-14 Peoples Bank Bldg.,
Ind, Luncheon every Friday noon at Columbia Club,

C.

�

Dilley. F�, Michigan Trust Bidg., Grand Rapida.

Hrlidaih-H. 5. Harwood, K. ij N.

Joseph-Elliott

Youngstown

1^37 I

J. M. Spratt, B*,

�

Ji5-ijth St., N.W,, Washington, D.C.

1811 Market

St., Youngstown, Ohio.

Undergraduate Chapters
Southern Division
n

�

UmviRinT
ATA

OE MiBsiEJippi, Harvey W.
Rooms, Umversity. Miss.

Washington

t

�

ATA
B4

UmvERsrrT

�

ATA
BE

Emort

�

ATA

B6
BI

of

Georgia, Frank

B.

Bra^, Jr.

UNrvERUTT, Robert

Baker

House, 496

Audubon

St.,

New

Jr.
Orleans, La.

George Wabhinqton UNivERsnT. Wayne Lincoln
ATA House, 1524 K St. N. W., Washington. D. C.

�

n� UoivERsm OF Texas. Shelley McDavid
ATA House, 1712 Rio Grande, Austin. Teias

Georgia School

�

ATA
ro

�

ATA
AA

House.

UmvERsriT

ATA
�

ATA
AZ

�

�

ATA

�

Carolina, Virgil J, Lee Jr.

of

N. C.

Iowa State College, Claude Drake
ATA House. Ames. Iowa

�

rp

UNivEKsm

�

OF

Kentuckt. Cameron Coffman

FT� Universht
rx

ATA

AT

OF

Florida. John W, Kea

Alabama, Sydney S. Pfiegcr
House, 721 Tenth Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala.

UNrvjRsrrr

op

Iowa, Milo Segner
House, 724 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City, Iowa

UnivEREm

�

ATA
BH

UmvERim
ATA

ATA

UNivERsm

AA

OP

Colorado, Harry

ATA House.

�

�

ATA
�

FA

University Ave,, Boulder, Colo.

ATA

Ore.

T^orthem Division
B

�

A

�

Ohio UNiVEHsrrr, Robert W. Wagner
ATA House. 17 President St., Athens. Ohio
Universtty
ATA

E

Z

Kenton College. Leonard W, Swanson
ATA House, Leonard HaU. Gambier, Ohio

�

Indiana UNJVERsm, Robert D. Hammer
ATA House, Bloomington. Ind.

�

BB

�

DePauw Uniyersitt, BueU
ATA

�

Butler College. Donn E, Nicewander
ATA

B*

IlUNOK,

FA

Norman Stephens
John St., Champaign, HI.

of

of Chicago. Merwin Moulton
House, 5607 University Ave,, Chicago, IU.

Kenyon

House, Greencastle, Ind.
House, 49th & Boulevard PI., Indianapolii, Ind.

E*�Ohio State Univbrsitt, Robert E. Gibbs
ATA House, Bo Thirteenth Ave,. Columbus, Ohio

Nebrasxa, Emmett Morava
St., Lincoln, Neb.

jo) E.

Hoyt

Ohio Wesletan UmvEBEnr, J, Allen Schmick
ATA House. 163 N, Franklin St., Delaware. Chia

�

X

BZ

Mich.

HiLLBDALB College. Ralph B, Johnston
ATA House. 207 HiUsdale St,. HiUsdale. Mich.

�

BA

Michigan. WiUiam Curry

Western Reserve UNiVERarrr, Robert Stewart
ATA House. 1069 ComeU Road, Qeveland, Ohki

�

M

op

House, Ann Arbor,

Albion Coliece. Arthur W,
ATA House. Albion. Mich.

�

�

Wabash College. Harold Romberg
ATA

1433 R

Californla, Charles Slingerland
House, 1425 Hillside Ave,, Berkeley, Calif.

UmvERsm

�

Of

House,

UmvERmr
ATA

op

House.

UuivEREm

BT

CorvaUis,

AM�UNlvEHBm OF Idaho. Maurice Mahn
ATA House, Moscow, Idaho

Jensen

LtLAHD Stamford, Jr,, UmvERsm, Henry Mudd
ATA House, Stanford University, Calif.
ATA

BQ

K.

Northwestern UNivEHsm, Cameron E. Hitchcock
ATA House. Evanston, 111.

Umiversttt

BT

Angeles, Calif.

Oregon State Collece, Wilham Morris. Jr.

�

BP

South Dakota, Reiman Hendrix
S. D.

�

OP

ATA House, 1501

�

op

House, Vermillion.

AI�UNiVERsrn OP California. So.. Drew B, Pallette
ATA House. 613 Gayley Ave., Brentwood Hts., Los

OF

MmNssoTA. Forbes Roseth
House, 1717 University Ave, S, E,. Minneapolis, Minn.

�

BH

College, Arthur Tellejohn

House. Manhattan, Kan.

�

op

Wisconsin, Robert A. Mason
House, 16 Mendota Court. Madison, Wisconsin

UNivsKsm

�

BK

of Kansas, Jean M, Noel
House. Lawrence, Kaa.

Kansas State

�

House, 6>j Washington St,, Gainesville, Fla.

DuiB UsiVERmT. Nash Hemdon, Jr.
Box 4673, Duke Umversity, Durham, N. C.

ATA
BF

OP Oregon. William Michel
House, Eugene, Ore.

Oklahoma. Howard G. Newman

Western Division
�

Washington, Thomas H, Campbell, Jt.
19th Ave.. N, E.. Seattle, Wash,

of

ATA House. 4514

E

0

UNiVERarrr

TM

House, Forest Park Road, Leiingtoa, Ky,

UmvERsm

AE

�

Spring

North

Frank Hulse
St. N. W,. Atlanta, Ga.

op Missouri. William Walton
House. Columbia. Mo.

of Tennessee, Spencer BeU
House, 1716 W. Chnch Ave,, Knoiville, Tenn.

UNiviRsm
ATA

AK

ATA

W, Davidson

House, Norman, Okla.

UNiVERsrn

�

UNivERsrrr

�

Univirutt
ATA

AE

715

Tech.,

House, Chapel Hill.

UmvERsiTr

�

AA

of

of

Technqlogi. Lawrence

Michigan Blvd.. Chicago. IIL

FK

ATA

Tulane UNivERirn, Bell M. Harvard.

op

315! S,

Baker UNivsRsin. Noel Wightman
ATA House. Baldwin City. Kan.

�

ATA

of Vmomu, Stuart W.
House, Umversity, Va.

House.

r�

House. Sewanee, Tenn.

�

r*

ATA

m

South, Richard B. Wilkens, Jr.

op the

ARMOim Imiii'Ui'E

Ga.

E. Peck

UmvERsmr

�

ATA
FH

UNivERanr, Ben A. Thirkield
Lexington, Va.

�

House, Emc�7 University, Ga.

UmvERsmr

ATA

B2

Leb

Box 11J3,

House, 148 Prince Ave., Athens.

�

ATA

and

House,

Carter

FB

�

House, J06

W, Wabash

Ave..[CrawibrdsyiUe.

Purdue UtnvERsm, Blair A, Rieth
ATA

FE

�

House. West Lafeyette, Ind.

UNiVERarrr

op

Cincinnati. William M. Fischbach
Jefferson Ave., Cindanati, CSiio

ATA House, 3530
n

Miami Univeebttt. Richard B.
ATA House. Oxford, Ohio

�

Darragh

Ind.

BO

Eastem Division
A

�

F

�

Allbohent Colleoe. Harry L. Millikin
ATA House. Meadville, Pa.

Cornell Universiti. Wilham E. Riddiford
ATA Lodge, Ithaca. N. Y.

�

BROViTi Universttt. Walter D, Harris
ATA House. 65 FVospcct St,, Providence. R. I.

BX

�

Wabhington ano Jeffebadn College. Frederick W.
ATA House, ISO E. Maiden Si.. Washington, Pa.

FF

Koenig

Dartmouth College. William G. Martin
ATA Fratemity, Hanover, N. H.

�

Lafathtte College. Edward C. Sherman
ATA House. Easton. Pa.

TA

P

Stevens iNsirrurE op Technoloot, Frederick T, Varcoe
ATA House, Castle Point, Hoboken, N. J.

FZ

T

PBHNirLVANiA State CoLiEGE. Thomas K. Creal

N

�

�

House, State

T

�

n

BA

ATA
�

Pa,

ATA

UnivERBrrT OP E'ennbylvania, Thomas E. Dewey
ATA House. 3133 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa.

F2^

Lehioh UNivERam, Charles M, Mapes

r*

�

�

College, Edmund C, Shaw
House, 98 Professors Row. Tufts CoUege.

MAsaACHuasTTB iNBrmm of Technology. John
ATA House, 255 St. Paul Si., Brookline, Mass,

Maine. W. Evans Page
Maine

Straoube UNivBRBnr. Julian S. Ferris
ATA House, 751 Comstock Ave.. Syracuse, N. Y.

�

UMivBRsm
ATA

�

AB

�

57, Mass.

Duff, III.

of

House. Orono,

�

House. Lehigh Univ.. S. Bethlehem, Pa.

Tupra
ATA

�

B. Scott

House, Middletown. Conn.

UNiVERsrrv

FN

FO

ATA

BN

�

Rensselaer Polttechnic Instttute, WiUiam H, Stahl
ATA HouEC, 67 First St., Troy, N, Y.

�

BM

CoUege,

Roger

House. Morgantown. W. Va.
Wesletan UmvEHSiTV, John S. Wilson
ATA

�

ATA

West Virginia UNTVBaatrr,

�

op

K. Hembert

PiTTsHUHCH, Frank

House. 4712 Bayard St..

Pittsburgh.

Pa.

AuHERBT College, Kingman N. Grover
ATA House. Amherst. Mass.

Carnegie Instttutb of Technoloot. Harry A. KroU
ATA House. 630 Clyde St.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

AS

UNtVBKsmf

�

ATA

OF

House.

Toronto, Cyril H, Knight
George St.. Toronto, Canada

91 St.

^tWfc

Chapter Advisers
A� WiUiam F.

BX�George W,

B�Prof. F. B.

B*

McGill. A. 7215 N, Main St., MeadviUe, Pa.
Gullum. B. Boi 341. Athens, Ohio
r�Robert W. Aiken, T, 230 Jefferson St., Washington. Pa.
A
L. J. Young. FE. Univ, of Micb^ Ann Arbor, Mich.
E� Harry WiUiama. E, 216 W. Centre St., Albion, Mich.
Z�WUliam F. Hecket, Z. Guardian Bldg.. Cleveland. Ohio
�

K

T� fL Watson
T�Emest L,

481, State CoUege,

McAtee, BA, Tower Bldg.. Washington, D. C.
Hartley. F0, Baldwin, Kansas
Coleman Gay. FI. 1 108 Norwood BHg., Austin, Teias

FI

�

FK�W. S.

Ritchie. FK. 105 Schweitier HaU. Columbia, Mo.
McCabe. B*, Lafeyette. Ind.
FM-L. Carlos Flohr, FM. 1417 Grand Ave., Seattle, Wash.
FN� Wm. Schrumpf, FN. Agr. Eip. Sta., Orono. Maine
F2 Calvert A. Boyd.A, 450 j Bristol Lane. Cincinnati, Ohio
FA�Charles E.

ft.

Lock Box 787. Leiington. Va.
Beiley HaU. Gambier, Ohio
Si�Roland B, Eutsler, F!2. 4311 Baltimore Ave., Philadelphia, Pd.
BA
Dean C, E, Edmondson, BA, Indiana University. Bloomington. Ind.

J. Farrar. *.

�

Wm. Chnton Seiti. X,

X

Emest A. Yarrow, FZ, Haddam, Conn.

�

F��Hugh P.

Wamcke. T. W. P. Herbert�- Co., 450 Fulton St.. Troy. N.Y.

*�Dr. Thomas

Piedmont Ct., Piedmont. CaUf.
710 S. Dearbom St.. Chicago, IU.

FH�Camden R.

Leiington Ave.. Bloomfield, N. J.
Box

Stover, BZ,

33

Armitage, FA.

,

ra

CaUander, M. 61 N. Franklin St., Delaware. Ohio
N�Dr. Kenneth W. Kressler, N. 939 Washington St.. Easton, Pa.
O�Prof. Vance M. Morton, O. University of lovra, Iowa City. Iowa
H�Cary StovaU, n, Corinth, Miss.
W. Morse. P, jj

S.

James

�

Erickson, FB. 1114 Belmont Ave.. Chicago, IU.
Lloyd P. Rice, FZ. Dartmouth CcJlege, Hanover, N. H.
FA�LeRoy B. MUler. FA, P. O. Box 83 Morgantown, W. Va.

Donald S, Stewart, K. HiUsdale. Mich,

Roger

Dean, Bfi,

FA

FF-Prof

�

�

Bfi� Beach

FB� WUham N.

M�Dr. A. R.

P

Brewster. BX, P,0. Bdi 38. Providence, R. I.
Lawrence L. Sheaffer, B*. 207 Wilhoit St., CrawfordsviUe. Ind.

�

�

FO�JohnM Dutton, FO. P. G. Bos 1003. Syracuse, N. Y.
FH
M. G. Spangler, FH, Iowa State College, Amea, Iowa
�

�

FP�Carlton E.

FQ. DePauw University. Greencastle, Ind.
BF� Alfted T. Rogers, BF. 509 Bank of Wis, Bldg,, Madison, Wis.
BA�Joel Cloud. BA. Retail Credit Co.. Atlanta, Ga,
BB�Prof, Fowler D. Brooks.

BB

W, A, Stroiier, BE.

�

Spencer. FP, Univ. of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.
Schrader. FM, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.

FS�Major H. O.
FT

Dean Frank T. Stockton. A,

�

FT

�

Emory University, Ga.

Lawrence Baver, FT,

University of Kansas, Lawrence. Kansas.
Miamisburg, Ohio

M. H.

BO�Joseph S.

Taube, FA, Massachusetts State CoUege, Amherst. Mass,
CaU, FX. Kansas State Agr. CoU.. Manhattan, Kansas
r*�Charles Pearson, F*. So. BeU Tel. & Tel. Co.,lHutt Bldg Atlanta, Ga
rn�Prof C. Dale Beers.FH. University of North CaroUna, Chapel HUl. N.C.
AA
David R. Crockett.AA, Nonnan. Okla.
AB�Dr. James N. Roche, AB. Pittsburgh Athletic Club.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
AF�Thomas J. Hart. AF, Delta Tau Delta^House, VermUlion, S. D.
AA�Rev, C. E, Barbour. Second Presbyterian Church. Knoiville, Tenn.
AE� W. E. Davis, *, 420 W. Siith St.. Leiington, Ky.
AZ�Prof. George Weber.AZ. Univ. of Florida. GainesviUe, Fla,
AH�Clarence M. Ayres, Jr.. AH, jo8 Seventeenth Ave.. Tuscaloosa, Ala,

BH�Samuel

A��George S.

BZ

BH

F*

William T, Pearcy. BZ. 5323 N, New Jersey St,, Indianapohs, Ind.
Neal N, Nelson, BH, 2800 Dean Blvd., Minneapolis. Minn.

�

�

�

FX-Dean L. E.

.,

University of the South. Sewanee. Tenn.
Cutchins, BI. Grace Securities Bldg,. Richmond, Va.

B&�Prof, W, W. Lewis, B0,
BI

�

John

A.

�

BK� Alexander P. Hart. BK, 739 Lincob St.,

Boulder, Colo.
BA
A. E. Buchanan. Jr,. BA, Lehigh University. Bethlehem. Pa.
Lewis F. Sterhng, BM. 107 Woburn St., W, Medford, Mass.
BM
BN� Fishel HiUs, BN, 30 Cypress St., Brookline, Mass,
BS�T. Fitihugh Wilson, B3, 4137 Elba St., New Orleans, La,
�

�

Barr. BO. Savings Bank Bldg,, Ithaca. N, Y,
J. Sackett. A, ^30 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.
BP� H. J. Jepson, BP, MiUs Bldg., San Francisco, Calif,

BT� Robert M.

Wolf, BT,

1433 R St.,

BT�George E, Ramey, BT. Robeson
Et

Lincoln. Neb.

Bldg.. Champaign, IU.

Judge Henry L. Scarlett. B*. 436 S. Columbia Ave., Columbus, Ohio

�

Gray. A0, 168 Hudson Dr.. Toronto, Canada
Fitts. BK. 641 S. Ohve, Los Angeles, Cahf.
AK� Everett Weatherspoon, AK, Duke University. Durham, N.C
AA�Dr. R. J. Weinheimer, FX, ist Nat, Bank
Bldg., CorvaUis. Ore.
AM�Dean E, J. Iddings.BZ, Umversity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho
AI�L. N.

Im}

.
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jewelry.
4^ Inexpensive gifts, Party Suggestions

background for your coat of arms, and framed in
btighdy polished bevel to add brilliance and sparkle.
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NEW
The eagerly awaited twelfth (1930) edition of the only directory of
American College Fratemities published is now ready for distribution.
W.
Thoroughly revised and brought up to the minute b^ Dr. Francis
work
that
valuable
reference
is
a
the
bock
the
editor,
Shepardson.
should be in every fraternity house and.on every fratemity worker's

desk. It contains a short history, complete chapter directory, and ibt of famous members,
and universities
of every fraternity; a short history of the fraternity movement; a list of colleges
of the present
and the frateraities located there; and a history of interfraternity movements, and
rtrrr i n I'?
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This

Publication)

BAIRD'S MANUAL of American Collese Fraternities
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